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NIXON WILL RUN FOR 
Democrats Prepare sucasitlgamnel St 

For Their 
The Republicans got tog 

bruising battle for nomination. Ike was nominated for 
President yesterday in a dramatic first ballot selection by 
the 25th Republican National Convention and immediately 
accepted 39-year-old Senator 
nia as a running mate. 
put Alger Hiss in jail. 

“T want a young man,’ 
Thomas Dewey of New York and his other advisers. Nixon 
was their choice, and Eisenhower took him. 

  

Republicans Confer 
Republican Senators and rep- | 

resentatives were invited to con- 
fer with Eisenhower at 10 a.m.' 
This will be their first meeting 
with Eisenhower the TOR OIDENT: | 
Many a time he has appeared 
before them in his five-starred | 
uniform to discuss national 
policies, 

- This meeting will be different. 
Eisenhower is their leader now, 
even though he is their junior in! 
the art of politics. That was the 
formal business scheduled for to- 
day. Real business was in the 
hotel headquarters where the 
GOP Presijential campaign crew 
already was plotting traps and 
snares for Democratic opposition. 

Democrats Open Sprint | 

The Democratic Presidential 
race which was temporarily slow- 
ed down as Republicans picked 
their standard bearer, roared into 
the final lap today. With the 
Democratic Convention eight days 
away, Democratic Presidential 
hopefuls opened their sprint in a 
wide scramble to face General 
Eisenhower in November. 

Democratic Party” leaders who 
hiave been sitting on sidelines 
awaiting the outcome of the GOP 
Convention, generally viewed 
Eisenhower as a “strong” candid- 
ate. They agreed that Eisen- 
hower’s nomination would necessi- | 
tate a vigorous campaign and pow- 
‘erful vote getter to assure a 
Democratic victory in November. 
There was no unanimity in the 
Democratic camp over the proper | 
candidate to lead Democrats to! 
victory . } 

The Republican ruckus here: 
made Democratia nomination! 
considerably more attractive than 
it seemed likely to be a fortnight} 
ago, But it is a fact that Demo- 
crats were hoping to get a shot 
at Taft. They thought they had} 
Bi dannoae and now the Senator | 
is r lr iat 

Last Chante 
At 60 this was Taft's last chance| 

at the White House. But Taft was 
not through campaigning for the 
Republican party, nor finished 
with his rele as party leader on 
Capitol Hill. 

Eisenhower is 61, about. six 
years older than the average age 
of Presidents. on their first in- 
auguration. To him has been as- 
signe? the iob of ‘turning back 
the New Deal and Fair Deal 
forces which cverwhelmed Wen- 
dell Wilkie and walloped Dewey 
twice, The odds may, or may not 
be against him, but they could be 
no worse than his first crusade 
against the beachheads of Africa 
and Western Europe, 

“It is more than nomination } 
accept to-day.” Eisenhower told 
cheerine thousands in Conven- 
tion hall a few hours after his 
victory. “It is a dedication to a 
shining promise of to-morrow,” 

  

Guzman To Reject 
Communist Support 

MEXICO CITY, July 12. 
Officials of General Henriquez 

Guzman’s party said last night 
that the defeated Presidential 
candidate was expected to reject 
the offer of Communist party sup- 
port of his leftwing battle against| P.A.Y.E, 
the Mexican government. 
Several spokesmen for the Fed- 

eration People’s Party reported 
Henriquez was preparing a 
“strong denunciation” of Com- 
munist agitation in Monday’s post 
election riot which may have 
claimed at deast 35 lives. 

Officials close to Henriquez said 
the General did not need or want 
the help of Communist.—U.P. 

  

Nixon is the young crusader who 

jnot comment. 

Convention 
CHICAGO, July 12, 

ether to make peace after the 

Richard M. Nixon of Califor- 

’ Eisenhower told Governor 

Favours 
Eisenho 

LONDON, July 12. 
West Europe cheered Ike to-day 

with obvious relief that a friend 
will be in the White House if Re- 
publicans win the Presidency, 
General Dwight D, Eisenhower is 
Europe's “favourite son” and poli- 
ticians, average citizens and news- 
papers thought his vietory over 
Senator Taft at Republican Con- 
vention meant that United States 
“will live up to its world respon- 
sibilities”, 

Headlines blazoned out Ike's 
victory from the Atlantic. to Iron 
Curtain and Europe sat back to 
watch the coming of November 
election with confidence that who- 
ever wins, Europe will not be for- 
gotten, 

Most European leaders and offi- 
cials refused to comment publicly 
for fear of interfering in Ameri- 
can polities. Prime Minister Win- 
ston Churchill of Britain, for ex- 
umple, sent word that he would 

But a rosy smile 
was reported to have spread 
around the big cigar he was chew- 
ing, when he heard of his old 
friend’s victory, 

In Germany aides 

Contempt Case 
Tomorrow 

The case of Haddcck v. 
Colonel Michelin and the 
Advocate Co., Lid., in which 
the Defendant has been 

charged with contempt of 
court, starts in the Court of 
Common Pleas tomorrow. 

Colonel Michelin is the 
Commissioner of Police in 
this Island and the Advocate 
Co. Lid. are the publishers of 
the ADVOCATE newspaper. 

interrupted A full report of the trial 
i i i ill appear in Tuesday's an important political meeting to wi 

give the news to Chancellor Kon- ADVOCATE, 
rad Adenauer, and in Spain the ey, 

  

  

news was immediately sent to the 
week-end Cabinet meeting at the 
residence of Generalissimo Fran- cs eee 
cisco rates ‘ didi i | 

First reaction from behin e | 
Iron Curtain came from Eastern Dustman 
Germany where the Communist j 
A.D.N. news service said “Eisen- 
hower’s supporters bought up 
votes for the General with money 
supplied by Wall Street.”—UP. 

From All Quarters 

  

Madrid: An 18-year-old dust- Talks End man, stumbling home in dark- 
ness after a rough night, ran into 

, -ja Car coming in the opposite 
The Sixth Meeting of i Oils direction and caused it to overturn 

and Fats Serreeeen Sec Wee —without injury to himself. “I 
held at Hastings ae — es just saw this thing coming out at 
eae ae a ek ‘hac me, so I kicked out with my right 
easley, C.M.G,, ; : - 

viser to the Comptroller for De- 
velopment and welfare in the 
West Indies, ended on Friday 
afternoon, 

Manuel Hernandez, who is 6 ft. 
4 ins., told the judge. The driver 
of the car, with his arm in a 

; sling and his face patched, said 
The Conference took the vieW}the only explanation possible was 

that the coconut industry — in all}that Manuel’s foot must. have 
its branches was well adapted toJacted like*a rock in the road to 
both the environmenta! and eco-}throw his rapidly moving car off 
nomic conditions of the West}balance. The car was wrecked. 
Indies, and that the interests of Vienna Workers at Brno, 
the area as a whole would be|Czechoslovakia, get two tickets for 
served by maintaining adequate|Soviet propaganda films as pari 
protection in the form of a region-jof their weekly pay packet to boost 
el agreement, with a stable price |cinema’ attendances 
Provisional arrangements to this Dethi: Indignation prevails 
end are being suggested to Gov-!among the million-odd inhabitants 
ernments. of Karnal, near Delhi, at the pro- 
Recommendations covering the]posal to tax every boy and girl 

price of copra for 1952/53, are}born within the municipal limits 
also being transmitted to govern-| The tax will be 1s. 6d on a boy; 
ments. a girl.is only taxed at 9d 

after his death an Egyptian offi- 
cia] continued to receive his sal- 

DISCUSSED When questioned on the matter 
F beiineaste Hin tes coat Chee which was discovered by the Stat: or ¢ ants ‘ 

‘ ; d cashier answered. “Nobody pave 

Rr mas tease aie aoek of run-jme orders to stop the salary, Offi- 

sp? 
5% the tax collected and alive”. 

a Suaphionce nuueaee for a| Rome: A fire, caused by a short 

proximately 50% of the addi-)|Studio in Reme’s pocket Ho ly- 
tional tax it is expected to col-| wood as G. W. Pabst was direct- 

Scheme would be substantially! Voice of Silence”. The damage is 
higher.” estimated at about £50,000 

  Alexandria: For seven months 

P.A.Y.E. SYSTEM 
ary. His family signed for him 

Scheme the following Audit Department, a Government! 

ning the department amounts to] Cially the dead man was. still 

P.A.Y.E. System would cost ap-|circuit, completely destroyed No. 2 

lect, but the real cost of theling a scene in his new film “The 

  

TO SETTLE HERE 

  
ME. AND MBS. G. V. SWIGGS and family who arrived by the “Golfito” yesterday from England | 

  

    

ithe 

Kicks Over 
hacid bombs, bamboo spears 

Moving Car | 

foot and it seemed to sail away”,| to from 

_
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REGRET SHORT STAY 
Frigate Leaves For 
Trinidad Tomorrow 

Jap Police 
On The Alert 

TOKYO, July 12, 
Japanese police throughout the 

country were alerted today 
against possible. Communist vio- 
lence building up to Red observ- 
ance of the 18th anniversary of 
Japan’s Communist party 6n July 
15. 

Police said they had informa-~' 
tion that Japan's underground 
“politburo” planned at least 14 
ed rallies to-night. They said 

Rea leaders had instructed 
their Youth Action Corps to bring 
rio: weapons — Molotov cocktails, . 

clubs—to meetings. 
- —U.P. 

Czechs Jailed 
For Spying | 

LONDON, July 12 
Czechs were sentenced 
ten years to life last 

Thursday as spies and _ traitors, 
the Soviet News Agency Tass re- 
ported to-day. Those convicted) 
were agents of “Green the In-| 
ternational, who worked for the} 
United States”, Tass said. adding} 
that most of them were before 
the war, members. of the Agrar- 
ian party. 

During the German oceypa-\! 
tion, they collaborated with the! 
Nazis and after May 1945, belong- 
ed to the People’s Socialist Party 
and People’s Party, Tass said. 

UP. 

U.S. Liner Tries 
For Another 
Speed Record 
ABOARD S.S. UNITED 

STATES, July 12. | 
The superliner “United States” 

will break the East-west Trans-} 
Atlantiq speed record unless it 
runs into fog or strong heavy, 
winds, its skipper said today.\| 
Commodore Harry Manning said 
the 53,000-ton liner which broke 
the westward crossing record on 
its southbound maiden voyage, 
was cruising back home at 34 
knots the equivalent of just over 
39 land miles an hour, 

The present east-west record 
holder, Britain's “Queen Mary 
averaged 31.69 knots in its prize 
1938 run of three days, 21 hours 
and 48 minutes for the 2,942 miles 
from Bishop's Rock off the south 
west tip of England to New York’s 
Ambrose Lightship. The “United 
States” is scheduled to arrive in 
New York on Tuesday night, but 
Manning said it will reach Am- 
brose lightship at 6 a.m. EDT and 
dock two hours later if good 
weather holds.—U.P, 

  

Twelve 

  

  

Mathesor. Rejects 
Soviet Proposal 

BERLIN, July 12. 
Major General Matheson’ United 

States Commandant in Berlin to- 
day rejected the Soviet protest 
against alleged border violations 
by American soldiers in Berlin.” 

He told the Soviet control com- 
mission chief for Berlin that the 
United States forces in 3erlin 
were not attracted by conditions| 
in the Soviet Zone, 

—U.P 

  

OLYMPIC OFFICIAL ILL 

HELSINKI, July 12 
The first Finnish Olympic offi- 

cial and probably not the last was 
in hospital today. Carlos Pietrie, 
chief of the organising commit- 
tee’s central office, entered hos- 
pital iffering from overwork 

UP 
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THE 2,400 tons “Bay” c 
Bay under the command of 
R.N, arrived in Carlisle Bay 
tinge with a crew of 162 

lass frigate H.M.S. Burghead 
Captain J. A. Ievers, O.B.E., 
yesterday morning from Mar- 

men and ten officers on board. 
© Burghead Bay which is leaving to-morrow for 

Trinidad is now cruising around the various islands on 
hugsitane patrol duty and when that is completed it wil] !side on the'next day. 
réturn to its base in Bermuda sometime in August. sililnenntlenlasa in 

800 Accidents A 

_oDay—Not 

MEXICO CITY, July 12. 
Mexico City, long noted 

for its fast drivers, registered 
24.696 infractions and acci- 
dents during June, more than 
800 a day. City officials 
optimistically reported that 
this was “considerably lower 
than the 30,000 during May. 

—UP. 

    

    

Deputies — 

“Are Fired” 
PARIS, July 12. 

General Charles De Gaulle to- 
day haughtily told Deputies and 
Senators who walked out of his 
party that “they did not quit, they 
were fired.” The lofty leader of 
the Rally of French People (RPF) 
issued this statement after a meet-| 

ing with his Direction Commit- 
tee, ; 

The blast had little practical 
effect since the 30 dissident De- 
puties who refused to follow his 
policy of negativism, have al- 
ready resigned and become the, 
nucleus of a new party. 

—U-P. 

  

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
ROME, July 12. 

Italy’s Minister of the Intertor 
Mario Scelba, will take several 
months leave of absence “for ree- 
sons of health”, it was officially 
announced.—w,P, 

JACKSON 
BARBADOS 

Brigadier A. F. C, Jackson,} 
O.B.E., Commander of . the 
ibbean Area, congratulated Offi- 
cers and men of the Local Forces 
for the outstanding performance 
at the Parade held at the Garrison 
Savannah yesterday evening, “I 
am very glad to have had the 
chance of seeing this parade. It 
has been most impressive,” said 
Brigadier Jackson. 

The Parade was drawn up 
under Major Skewes-Cox who at 
5.15 p.m, handed over to 
O, F. C. Walcott. Colonel R. 'T. 
Michelin, Commander of Local 
Forces, arrived at 5.25 p.m. He 
received the General Salute. 

As the car in which Brigadier 
Jackson was seated drove on to | the Savannah, Major Walcott}who can use their voices and know and love wine. Thev 
called the parade to attention and!make themselves heard,” Briga-| § serve the wines they like. 
then to the slone. | dier Jackson began, ! ¥, when they like. and the 

Brigadier Jackson, who was He was very glad to have had 

      

| Burghead Bay 
,Antaretic down 
‘December 1951 

| Merchant 

When an Advocate 
visited the ship yesterday morn- 
ing ratings were cleaning the brass 
and trying to get everything in 
ship shape, for visitors, Everyone 
Said that he was sorry the stay is 
so short, 

The armament of the. Burghead 
Bay consists of two twin quick 
firing feur ineh mountings, 40 
mm. and four mm, guns all 
highly effective in warding off 
novtile aireraft. It also carries the 
latest anti-submarine devices 
to deal with the present day sub- 
marines, 

In June 1951 the Burghead Bay 
was transferred to the Seventh 
Frigate Flotilla of the Home Fleet 
and then it was ordered to join the 
America and West Indies Squad- 
ron now based in Bermuda, The 

also went 4o the 
to Hope Bay in 
and carried out 

research work in that region re- 
turning to Bermuda on May 1 the 
next year, 

Although the stay is short a 
programme ihas been arranged fot 
the crew, Yesterday they played 
water polo and many of them 
visited the Y.M‘P.C, where they 
played table tennis and billiards, 
At 8 p.m. some of them attended 
the dance given by the Royal 

and Navy League at 
the Aquatic Club, The Port Wel~ 
fare Commtee will conduct a 
igbt-seeing tour for 30 men to-« 

aay, 

  

ITALIAN AWARDED 

STALIN PEACE PRIZK 
LONDON, July 12 

Iro Neni, Left-wing Italian So- 
cialist Leader, was presented with 
the Stalin Peace Prize in the 
Kremlin yesterday, Soviet Tass 
News Agency reported. Tass said 

  

the prize was awarded to Neni for 
strengthening peace between’ the 
nations. 

UP. 

INSPECTS 

from the Harbour Police and the 

the command of Major A, 
S. Warren. 

REGIMENT | 
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).S. VICE-PRESID ENCY 

‘A Second Raid 
On Pyongyang | 

United Nations 
Korean capital of Pyongyan 
hours last 
munist military and supply 
ing attack followed by only ¢ 
of the two-year-old Korean 
Red capital in flaming ruins. 

Shortly after dark, as Py 
the pulverizing day raids, 54 

warplanes 

night to deliver the “knockout blow” 

SEOUL, Korea, July 12, 
returned to the North 

@ for the second time in 24 

to Com- 

headquarters. The devastat- 
1 few hours, the heaviest raids 
war which left the important 

ongvang lay sinoulderifg from 
B29 Superforts from Japan and 

Okinawa dropped 5,540 tons of explosives on the city to 
finish the job. 

Secret Truce > 
Sessions Are |: 
Encouraging 
PANMUNJOM, Korea, July 12 
Communist truce negotiators 

apparently have unbended some- 
what in the privacy of secret 
1egotiations on the prisoner ex- 
change problem a United Nations 
spokesman indicated to-day, 

Brig. Gen. William Nuckols said 
ufter the latest 26-minute meet- 
ing between top Allied and Red 
representatives that Communists 
“are continuing to talk about the 
problem at hand.” 

Repatriation of prisoners of war 
from both sides had been the only 
major obstacle to peace in Korea, 
Nuckols saw something hopeful in 
the fact that after nine straight 
secret sessions here the 
become less formal than before. 

Nuckols, official U.N, spokesman 
declined to say whether executive 
sessions indicated that the two 
qides were getting somewhere on 
the P.O.W, issue. He said short 
meetings consisted of statements 

y one side, answered by the other 
Nuckols in- 

dicated that U.N. believed the fact 
that sessions continued at all, 

reporter |@ffered some encouragement, 
—U.P. 

  

| Family Escapes 
In Hay Cart 

AUSTRIA, July, 12. 
A family of six 

beasants threatened with deporta- 
tion from their homes near 
Austrian frontier escaped 
Austria at the gallop in a hay cart. 
They told Austrian authorities at 

a quarantine camp at Wagna near 
Leibnitz when they arrived there 
last’ night that they had been 
warned they and the whole popu- 
lation frontier area would be de- 
ported to an unknown destination, 

They loaded their most valuable 
possessions on a day cart tethered 
their two cows behind and went 
into a field near the frontier pre- 
tending to load hay. When the 
Hungarian guards went for lunch 
they cut the wire, drove into Aus- 
‘ria and asked Austrian authori- 
ties for an asylum, 

—UP. 
.4es POV COLO SO GOGOOOG 
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It was the second major move 
in United Nations Commander 
General Mark Clark’s “get tough” 

   

trategy with stalling Commun- 
ists who have built up new army 
nd air force during the year of 
he truce talk 
Far East Airforce pokesman 

in Tokyo, confirmed that com- 
bined massive assault s the 
biggest of the war > previoud 
record air blow came three weeks 
ago when Clark ordered 500 U.N. 
planes to destroy North Korea's 
strategic hydroelectri¢ plants 
Buiho Dam. on the south bank of 
the Yalu River 

An estimated 850 fighter bomb- 

   

ers from American, British, Aus- 
tralian and South African air 
forces were thrown into the 
Pyongyang operation 

3 Separate Waves 
Three separate wave con- 

isting of about 240 pla each 
poured bombs and flaming gaso- 
line~on Pyongy neg’s buildup of 
supply dumps, factories and rail- 
road installation Communists 
manning powerful Russian-built 
anti aireraft batteries were de- 

|} termined not to give up their 
| Dee without a fight, 
| An army photographer said the 
} U.N. armada did most of its dam- 
age in the first morning attack. 
F 86 Sabre jets flying cover for 
fighter bombers encountered 
little opposition from Red jet 
fighters, but one MIG 15 waa 

| probably destroyed and two 
damaged in five brief clashes just 
inside the North Korean border. 

Navy planes from the British 

  

Coerrier H.M.S, “Ocean” ove rating 
| in the Yellow Sea, sent 39 sorties 

to help in the attack on Pyong- 
| yang’s railway yard and ware- 
nowies. All of the carrier's bDianes returned safely, The ai forsee following its policy a 
held information regarding ‘any losses pending the regular weekly 
report expected to be issued later to-day, 

2 More Cities Struck 
It was revealed to-day that two 

other North Korean cities, Sari- 
won and Hwangju also were 

y strut k in raids and the air force 
announced that altogether 1,235 
orties have been directed at the 

strate ric upply “complex” 
Air force lid the utmost pre- 

le ution had been taken to ensure 
) that no prisoners of war camps 
housing U.N, men near Pyong- 
yang were hit. Red camp num- 
ber one, located ten miles from 

| Pyongyang, was believed to hold 
|} American Brig. Gen, William 
Dean, 24th Infantry Division Com- 
mander Pilot 

  

were thoroughly 
briefed on the location of the 

{camps before raids were carried 
out, the air force said.—wU.P. 
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Car-|Mounted Police under the com-j taste better 
mand of Major R, A. Stoute com perature. 
platoons from Harrison College, seneral . 
Lodge and Combermere Cadets} & al rule 
under Dry Sherry 

in fact, it couldn’t be easier 
It is quite tri 
require chilling, and others 
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Slightly 
White Wines—Chilled 
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Brigadier Jackson inspected Red Wines } 
the platoons after which “the > { 
parade, headed by the Drums a I all 
and Fifes of the Barbados Regi- sweet ; room 
ment in their attractive Zouave Sherry | tempera- 
Uniforms, marched past. After Brandy | ture 
the march past, Major = ’ i Saeco 
ordered the parade to And don’t be confused BP a 
square. The Officers about the times to serve HERRY 
were addressed by different wines. Compli- 7) @y = Jackson, 

I am a_é soldier 

  

  

    

Walcott 
form a 

and men 
Brigadier 

# and not a 
crooner and I like to have soldiers 

  

cated wine etiquette is . 
frowned on by people who 

  

+ § . ¥ } : . alw ke % accompanied by his G.O the chance. of seeing the parade r may always like K.W.\ $ 
Major Barrass, was met by Col- land he th ght it most impressive. ho} Rpm 8 

onel oa lin and oe ha =e He a aa oom hard rp Make a point to serve these PAARL WINES with dinner s Cox. e went to the dias wherejhed to be done before a paride ’ ; ss tke ! y > ; : 5 < 
he received the General Salute.jcouid reach the standard of the you'll be delighted when you discover the special full-bodied x The Union Jack was unfurled. jone he saw that day. He there-) > flavours these wines give the food you serve X 

Major Walcott next reported for |fore congratulated both officer % x 
the troops on parade and offered |and men. % e % 
an excuse for Lt. Col Connell | It was’ 40 years since he had x 3 
who was indisposed jbeen a cadet and he had been on x Remember g 

i f »p ry % The Parade was made up ofjall rts of parade After seeing | % to Stock up on K.W.V. SHERRY. BRANDY x 
three platoons from the Barbados |the parade, he k vy everyone had x and excellent Table Wines s 
Regiment under the command of|done their best to make it success- % ” , x Maior C. E. P. Weatherhead. two! fu % : a a Major C. FP. Weatherhead, two [fil Suendecsebecsetesesenbebsoneissceueceioobentodans
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are planning to return here next 
year. 

Mr. Kane is General Merchan- 
dise Manager for Sears, Roebuck 
and Co, of Caracas. 

; — , LY 13. 1932 
SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, JULY 13, 195 

ose LE CCL, 
| 

. % SSSFSSSSSOSF Eo POSITS FF 4 PGDDDDHDHGOOSPODODS-DOHGHOF i 1 S EXCELLENCY the Gov- ‘The Importance Of @ sd Returning Next Year = . 6 nor will open the St 9 es 
MONG the passengers return- x & & ° a a 3 4 THE GAS COOKER z ul Centre at Eijerton Being Earnest A ing to Venezuela yesterday ‘4 e Garden—Si. James 4 he “ae ee a : j ; . . re by B.W.1.A. were Mr. and Mgrs. & toMy & To-morrow 446 pom With Everything l Want S| pena WILDE'S brilliant piay Paule Kane of Caracas who were 2 Mat. Te-day 445 gm ¥ @ Mr. A. R. F_ Dickson The Importance ot being holidzying here as guests at the x Errol FLYNN wen} | , eee Earnest” is unique among English Crane and Marine Hotels. 

s ap abd. 5 cat “THE TAT rol e N recent issue of “Guiana Comedies, it has survived as one Attended Oil And Fats Before coming on to Barbados, ‘ A z i] a published by the of the most famous Comedies in Mr. and Mrs. Kane paid visits to 
. a ed a ws : vefore it a ‘| Bu : of Publix : Informatior the English language. Only Oscar Talks Trinidad, Jamaica and the U.S.A. © Schcn Sadiek Was Tons 95 A Gas Showroom, Bay = @/ British Guiana, the following item Wilde could have written . the ON’BLE W. E. JULIEN, Man- They said that it was their first p ete dere : a. ae ONLY A FEW LEFT : ea i swiftly moving dialogue whic! aging Director of Messrs. Visit to the island and they too 
RE. TANKS ARE COMING 8! O06 20x14 . \ R. PB. Dickson, Rent 228 charmed thousands of then- W. E. ym & Co., Ltd of St, MUmerous trips to the country side. St € ICHRAN 8 @EDODBA-OB® (<o- ODO ree ¢ Os, Wit lias te : - , wees ™ ey. since = * ‘ y easa ee Tundihette asec. “ 3 ae —~ Assessor, and Magistrate, Juvenile we goers ever sitce the” play George's, Grenada, returned home They had a very pl ne stay and es ene " Co accepted a post as “St hit London. 

  

yesterday by B.W.I.A. after 
attending the Ofls and Fate Con- 
ference at Hastings House 

Mr. Julien was a guest at the 
Hotel Royal. 

Awarded Fellowship 

EWS has been received that 

Dr, K. L. Stuart, M.D., B.Ch., 
B.A.O.. M.R.C.P. (Lond.) 
M.R.CP.E.,° D.T.M. & H., has 
been appointed a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Tropical Medi- 
cine and Hygiene. 

Dr. Stuart, a former Barbados 
scholar and old Harrisonian has 
recently been appinted Registrar 
of the Hospital of the University 
College of the West Indies. He 
has been in Barbados for the past 
fortnight and expects to return 
te Jamaica within a week’s time. 

The Barbadog Players are hacd 
at work on this play undef the 
capable direction of Frank 
Collymore and Jim Grossmith. 
They will present it to loggl audi- 
ences at the Empire Thre, on 
the 24th and 25th of this month, 

This is the first présentation 
by the Barbados Players which i- 
an amalgamation of the Bridge- 
town Players and the Barbados 
Dramatic Club, and will provide 
local audiences with grand enter- 
tainment, 

The Booking Office opens on 
Friday the 18th instant 

To Join His Wife 

M*08 M. PREVITE, Man- 
aging Director of the Trini- 

dad Lake Asphalt Co., arrived 
from. Trinidad on Friday by 

», Nigeria. Mr. Dick- 
f the past three years, 

: which time he did specia! 
in juvenile delinquency, hes 

i d the post of Magistrate, 
British Guiana. He was formerly 

| draughtsman in Barbados.” 

  

    « 

Back To B. G. 
R. C. DE ABREAU, a merchant 

of Georgetown, British 
Guiana and his daughter, Thelma, 
returned home on Friday after 
spending two weeks’ holiday as 
guests at the Hotel Royal. 

Also leaving by the same op- 
portunity for British Guiana was 
Mr. Jassu Ramauth, a rice miller 
and proprietor. He had spent two 
weeks at the Royal. 

ES Returns Home 

| M* mn. 3, COLLY MORE, 

   

    

Barbadian who is now, re- 
iding in Canada returned here on 
Thursday morning by T.C.A. for 
three weeks’ holiday and is a 
guest at the Hotel Royal. 

Bld, An old Harrisonian, Mr. Colly- 
more is a cousin of Sir Allan 
Collymore. He left here in 1916, 
but has been back a number of 
times, the last being in 1935. 

Mr. Collymore is Secretary of 

Intransit 

RRIVING from the United 
Kingdom yesterday morn- 

B.W.LA, 
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The new 2-way Beauty Treatment 

Consisting of... 

FOUNDATION CREAM & SKIN YOUTH CREAM 

VALCREMA< offers the Latest Science hes to ovfer 
in Beauty Aids 
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The Police Band will supply Music 
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WARS. W. J. SAINT, daughter- 
7 in-law of Sir John and Lady 
Saint, arrived yesterday by the 

the Canadian Music Sales Corpor- 
ation in Toronto. 

To Join Her Husband 

Elders and Fyffes S.S. Golfito 
from England to join her husband 
who came out three months ago to 
work with his father at his Sugar 

lairying, 

| 
         

      

  
Gary Cooper in 

      

Starring: 

Sterling HAYDEN~—Forrest TUCKER 
ee 

    

  

  

PLAZA THEATRES, 
eee ee 

         

to join his wife who 
passed through here yesterday 
morning on the Golfito from Eng- 
land where she had been on, three 
months’ holiday. @ 

Major Previte was a guesf'st the 
Ocean View Hotel. 

Alliance Francaise 

if pee -raengsgs is a national 
holiday ‘n France, and mem- 

first Thursday in October. 

  

Fred Astaire 

        

THINGS TO COME 
With 

Ramond MASSEY 

  

  
BRIGADIER JACKSON LANDS 

at Lincoln's Inn. 
Mr. Hanoman arrived here yes- 

terday morning from the U.K. by 

the M.V, Stentor. He expects to 

ake his finals in Optics in June 
next year and his Bar Finals in 

September of the same year. 

   

Cause Killed in 
    
   
      

      

Olympic Games; Edinburgh's 

“Royal Mile”; and a Colour 

  

local forces at a parade on the 

of the Baggage Warehouse just 
after he left the Burghead Bay 
which brought him here yester- 

day. 
Rrig. Jackson inspected the 

Garrison yesterday afternoon. 

    

For Health Reasons 
ing by the M.V. Stentor was 
Mr. L. G. Robinson, Telephone 

R. AND MRS. W. WEBSTER inspector of the Post Office Tele- 

‘ of Moncrieffe Plantation, St Communications 
John, left for Canada on Thurs- 
day morning by T.C.A. where they 
will spend about two months, 

Mr. Webster has gone over on 
a visit in the interest of his health 
as well as on business. 

After Four Months 

uu guest at the Hotel Royal. 

r Department in 
British Guiana. He is now in- 
fransit on his way back home 
after spending fifteen months in 
os doing telecommunica- 
ions on a C.D. & W. Scholar- 

ship, 

Mr. Robinson said that he nt 
the first five months in endon mn, : + ths’ liday i tendi ini $0020 02 000900090 080000000000%,,| I enaey Laboratory at Edghill, bers ot the Alliance Francaie de Optics And Law Brigadier Arrives ee eae =" ae “vy = ee une ane _ ehools, 

1 St omas. a Barbade will meet at the Com- ife agistrate Wal- at the British e res sre School Li ae : . A. F. C. JACKSON, Walwyn, wife of Magistrai a > Bri Post Office Central Introducing — ;| Mr, Saint and his wife have nam ae celebrate. ee Derine “he ear - — ae “e ©.C.. Caribbean Area Wyn, returned home by the S.S. Training School at Stone in the Zlobtained their B.Sc, degrees at evening members will be enter- by sant ike sae eekeniae Me accompanied by Mrs. Jackson, his @olfito yesterday. Midlands. The last month of his 3 a $ Reading University. For the last tained by some “Charades”, The _ = a ae aes ie aie course was spent with ts ge 

V A LC R - M A $| doing ‘research’ werk at the mumee will ie inte recess during at the Irish Ophthalmic Associa- W, A. Parmer, Acting A.D.C. to eral Electric Company at Coven- @.| doing researc wor a ® the period August-Septem'er and a Poet ag Law > oe . v as Y ¢ | National Institute for Research in the next meeting will be on the “nin Dublin and studying the Governor, en the landing steps 
Honeymoon Couple 
R. and MRS. WILFRED LER 

. _LUM who were recently 
marri¢d in Trinidad and were 
Spending their honeymoon at the mae ; Tower Isle Hotel in Jamaice 5 , ’ Te 7 era ~ 8 | m rived . ica, This Wonderful Beauty Treatment makes your Skin a 7 BARRARFFS 3 i oR deville Fair’’ arrived here on Friday night by ’ ; DGLT N onsTtN | evuedeville Fair . Soft, Velvet Smooth RRS TOW a oe (Dial 8404) | HE first ‘show’ of Mrs. A. L. B.W.1.A. for about six days and r TO-DAY 445 & 320 To-day #& To-morrow | ro.aay & To-morrow | ; are guests at the Hotel Royal 

G ot YO rself L & Continning Daily Se 4.48 & 8.96 p.m Stuart’s ‘Revuedeville’ School Mr. Lee Lum is Managing get yours ¢ Exelting Adventure | WAS AN ae DayS of Dancing comes off on Saturday se 

at Hamilton, Ontario. 

T % Wee ae Gis Ralph RICHARDSON Film — “The Bridge = | 
Oe Tee aiey ea et — rere fiprimnaneanmennnenetemreamaat Time”, showing some of the SIDE ATTRACTIONS PSE sage warren MONS Tums. Ae 15 traditional public cere- j “THE GREAT MISSOURI RAID" in monies of England | A an » . 

9 p.m, to 2 a.m. tet ADMISSION: = $1.00 Talal intial aaa a 5 eS at Members are cordially | C Cf” 
i Lawrence TIERNEY as invited. | 

EVENING DRESS SNACKS ON SALE }f]/_____wity_ atin Lapp eS er No Admission Charge GA WIT er TT Mes 13.7,52—3.n, 
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YF) 
x | { JUST OPENED... x GLOBE 

HEADLINE . NEWS! 

     

       

     

  

Spend $10.00 and you will get 

  

NEW SHIPMENTS 

NYLON--DRESS MATERIAL @ 

IRON COMBINATION BEDSTEADS 
. $2.83 & $2.67 

———— 

x 
Thursday 24th, Friday 25th July, 

at 8.30 a.m. 

Matinee Friday, 25th July, 5.00 p.m. 

———— SaaS 

          

At = EMPIRE 

PRICES :—Night $1.50, $1.20, $1.00 & 60¢ 

| LGOSSSS 

Lovely New Styles 

AMERICAN 
DRESSES 

  

  

$15.00, $18.00 and 

$24.00 
e 

LADIES’ HATS AND 

        

THE (IMPORTANCE OF BEING 
t 

By OSCAR WILDE 

  

LADIES DRESSES 

FLOP OSS SS SESS OS PG9 SFOS 

THEATRE 

Matinee $1.00 & 60¢ 

   
    

} 

S| 
A FINE ASSORTMENT IN NEW $ 

| 

| 

  

THIS EVENING 8.30 P.M. j 
To-morrow & Tues, 5 & 8.30 p.m.) 

| MISTER s380 

EARNEST 
Beoking Office Opens Next Friday, 18th 

8.30 p.m. 

Members can book their Seats on 

Thursday 17th, from 8.30 a.m. 

A 

  

    

  

Barbados Players’ 

Presentation 
— ee 

use Palmolive Soap as Doctors advised 
for a Brighter, Fresher Complexion! 

Doctors prove thal Palmolive Soop can improve complexions 
remarkably in mony ways. Oily skin looks fess oily—dull, drab 
skin wonderfully brighter. Coarse- 

   

   

    

       

      

  

       

  

   

PLAZA-—Oistin 
will be CLOSED on 

  

collars) 

SHIRTS (two 

DIAL 4220 

looking skin eppears finer 

‘y 

Ee MU ee et Oa leas, Cae .. $18.52 HANDBAGS NN | A Pew Exclusive DRESS LENGTHS 

36" x 6 @ nsec nce ey hadtes aay wectarag TEAM PETERS | Greatly Reduced ! 
4 6” x 6 with Stan Supports @ 2.0.0. .. $31.79 oe $ wareeGee i | 

y Written Fie { 

GEORGE SAHELY & CO. ‘ Che Modern Dress Shoppe S| San eSOee STURDY Cc L E A R T NG 
THE PLACE WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE SHOP | ; te e ¥ San Valley “gaacaaet 

Phone 4934 19 Swan St. S BROAD STREET. | AND MEN’S WHITE PIQUE DRESS SHIRTS (collar 
MMMIMN 8, dois SE oS ecusrinaleea, GTC) . 

MEN’S BLUE QUALITY POPLIN SHIRTS (two 

MEN’S BLUE STRIPED QUALITY POPLIN 
collars) 

BOYS and YOUTHS WHITE POLO SHIRTs .... 
— ALSO — 

MEN’S ALL WOOL WORSTED TROUSERS .. 
BROWN, FAWN, BLUE Waist Sizes 28 to 28 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

    

  

Pars " iene i ne 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
(Next Door to Singer’s) 

BEACH ROBES in White & Colours from $12.98 

7 at 

Wash with Palmolive Soap. ST A 

   

30, do as 36 skin specialists For 60 seconds, message with 
Vg s Tichet e@ \ advised: — 7 — lovely lather, iv . Swee iche % : Xe 

One mM) B.T.C. 2/~ " P ~% For Cocktails, Weddings, pe. 3 Do thi 3 times @ dey fer 34 

, Business Frocks or MARION days. 
We now offer you one (1) B.T.C. 2/- Sweep Ticket Sun Dresses 

for every $10,00 you spend with us. * Also a Fine Assortment saegity DO 
; ss in Black and White mere 

Starting Monday, 14th July and continuing to 2nd < Silks 64 fe | 
A st. 2, 
Mae x All Cie we ah oer 
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were $5.49 now $3.00 

were $5.66 now $3.50 

. ‘were $7.48 now $5.00 
were £1.38 now  .85 

were $17.85 now $14.00 

T. R EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606  
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AT THE CINEMA 

  

By G.B. 

Revolt In Mexico 
THIS week-end, the films show- 

ing at the Globe and the two 
Plazas are pretty well packed with 
action, of one kind or another. We 
have a bloody revolt of the 
peasants in Mexico against the 
Dictator of that country; an 
episode from the wars against the 
Seminole Indians in the Southern 
States and the adventures of an 
American woman who was a spy 
for her government in Japanese 
occupied Manila during World 
War II. Another feature these 
films have in common is that they 
are all more or less based on fact. 

At the Globe VIVA ZAPATA is 
the story of the revolution in 
Mexico, under the leadership of 
General Madero, that finally over- 
th*ew Diaz in 1910-11. Zapata, 
a Mexican peasant allies himself 
with Madero and rouses the down- 
trodden s to bloody revolu- 
tions. en Madero’s leniency 
and goodness-of-heart prove to be 
his undoing and he is assassinated, 
Gtneral Huerta of the government 
army assumes power and orders 
that Zapata must be _ killed. 
Zapata, whosé name is now 
synonomous with freedom, con- 
tinues to lead his guerillas until 
he is appointed President by 
Pancho Villa, another of Madero’s 
generals. Uneducated, he finds he 
eannot cope with the political in- 
trigues and he returns to his home, 
only to be betrayed by a hench- 
man of Madero, whose loyalty to 
his leader is over shadowed by his 
desire for power. 

A certain amount of licence has 
been taken. with historical fact, 
and though Mexican history makes 
a contradictiory figure of Zapata, 
he is here used ag a syrnbol of the 
great ideals that men of goodwili 
hold everywhere. .Be that as it 
may, the film has a_ significant 
theme. It is beautifully photo- 
graphed and the direction carries 
a quiet strength, especially in one 
superlative scene, in which Zapata 
has been captured by the police 
and his villagers, summoned by 
the beating of stone on stone, rise 
silently from behind every rock 
and tree along the road, until 
their sheer numbers force the re- 
lease of their hero. The dramatic 
orchestral background for this 
scene plays a large part in its 
atmosphere, as the music gradual- 
ly swelling in volume, creates a 
feeling of almost overpowering 
tension. 

All the characterizations are 
varied and sharply defined and 
Marlon Brando, with a remark- 
able make-up, gives a_ brilliant 
performance as he portrays the 
sullen, glowering torment of the 
simple, uneducated and fanatical 
Zapata. He is not just a man, 
but a spreading idea that lives on 
in the continued upward struggle 

of his people. Anthony Quinn as 

his brother and Joseph Wiseman 
as the traitorous zealot are both 
outstanding and backed by a first- 
rate cast. 

In some places, the dialogue is 
difficult to understand, but my 
own impression is that this is due 
to indistinct delivery of the lines 
rather than to any local mechanical 
defect. 

DISTANT DRUMS 
PLAYING at the Plaza, Bridge- 

town, DISTANT DRUMS brings 
us Cooper in an action~ 

packed adventure story taken 
from an episode of the Seminole 
wars. Though the plot is in the 
“cowboys and Indians” tradition, 

the background is the lush, tropical 

jungles and swamps of Florida, 

brought to the screen 4n glorious 

  

GARY COOPER 

Technicolor—and I miean glorious. 
The story takes place in the year 
1840, when a small group of 
seasoned army men blow up a 
Seminole fort and rescue the 
prisoners. Pursued by bands of 
Indians, their only way to safety 
is through one hundred and fifty 
miles of Florida’s treacherous 
Everglades, and under their cap- 
tain, they set out on the dangerous 
journey. 

Two thirds of the film is actual- 
ly taken in the swamps and the 
Shots of the brilliant pink 
flamingos, the deadly alligators 
and huge trees bearded with 
Spanish moss, rising out of inky- 
black water, point up the beauty 
and death that lurk in the swamp- 
lands. Against this novel back- 
ground, the action moves — with 
little dialogue—through scenes of 
battle, violence and _ constant 
menace from man and nature— 
all to the distant beating of Indian 
drums. 

Gary Cooper is once again the 
strong, laconic and capable Army 
Captain and his role fits him like 
leather jacket. One of the high- 
lights of the film is an underwater 
battle to the death with knives 
between Mr. Cooper and. the 
Indian chief. Other members of 
the cast inelude Richard Webb, a 
handsome young actor who was 
recently seen in “Starlift” and, 
unless I miss my guess, will be 
seen more and more in the future, 
Mari Aldon and Ray Teal. 

{ WAS AN AMERICAN SPY 
Ann Dvoraks stars in this war 

melodrama that tells the story of 
Mrs, Clair M. Phillips who ob- 
tained supplies for the under- 
ground movement and the guerillas 
during the oecupation of the 
Philippines by the Japanese. The 
story is introduced and closed by 
Seneral Mark Clark. Though 
the film is interesting in parts, it 
hardly warrants the factual tone 
given by an officer of the calibre 
of General Clark. It is difficult 
to tell where the film falls down. 
Probably in direction. Ann Dvorak 
does her best as the night-club 
singer who sees her husband shot 
to death, establishes an espionage 
network under the eyes of the 
Japs and suffers exquisite torture 
at their hands, but even her per- 
formance fails to bring the film 
up to the standard anticipated by 
its introduction, and lacks the 
ability to make this a dramatic 
instead of an melodramatic war 
story. 

B.B.C. Radio 

Notes 
TUBERCULOSIS AND B.C.G. 

VACCINE 
Discussed Wednesday, 16th 

July 
In ‘Calling the West Indies’ on 

Wednesday 16h July the BBC 
will broade a special pro- 
gramme related to the Common- 
wealth and Empire Health and 
Tuberculosis Conference convened 
by N.A.P.T. in London and being 
held from the 8th to the 13th July. 
Advantage will be taken of the 
opportunity given by the presence 
in Londen ef workers from the 

; World Health Organisation and 
from the Institut Pasteur in Paris 
to discuss in particular the role 
played by B.C.G. immunisation in 
Colonial and underdeveloped 
areas. Thé Pasteur Institute has a 
B.C.G. department interested in 
the development and use of this 
vaccine. This will be of particular 
interest to listeners in Jamaica 
and Trinidad,.a B.C.G. campaign 
having recently been sponsored 
in Jamaica a similar cam- 
paign having just begun in Trini- 
dad. This BBC broadcast will last 
for half an hour beginning at 7.15 
p.m. and can be heard in the 25 
and 31 metre _barids, 
and 9.58 magic yee, the former 
beam coming on the air just at 
the start of the programme while 
the latter will have carried the 
BBC’s General Overseas Service 
for an hour before. 

The Olympic Games 
The XVth Olympiad opens on 

Saturday, 19th July in Helsinki, 
the capital of Finland. For the 
next sixteen days until August 
3rd a number of programmes in 
the BBC’s General Overseas Ser- 
viee will provide a wide cover- 
age of the Olympic Games in 
which the finest athletes of some 
seventy-one nations will be com- 
peting in a variety of events cov- 
ering seventeen different sports. 
The BBC is sending a team of 
commentators to report the games 
in English and other languages. 
The team for English-speaking 
listeners will comprise Rex Al- 
ston, Max Robertson and Raymond 
Glendenning and this team will 
be augmented from time to time by 
other sports broadcasters who will 
be present in Helsinki as journal- 
ists and officials. One of these, 
Harold Abrahams, the 1924 Olym- 
pic 100 metres champion, will be 
heard regularly throughout the 
first week when the Athletics 
events form the major part of 
the Olympics programme. The 
first BBC broadcast in the G.O.S. 
will be a preview on Friday, 18th 
at 9 p.m. From Saturday onwards 
there will be a daily report at 
9.45 p.m, There will be two other 
broadcasts daily but as there will 
be no direct beams to this area 
you may not be able to hear them. 
However, if you wish to try tun- 
ing in here are the times of these 
two other broadcasts—2.30 p.m. 
and 12.15 a.m, while the North 
American Service which you 
should pick up easily will carry 
a special broadcast daily at 4.45 
p.m. in the 19 and 25 metre bands. 

Return of ‘All Hale’ 
Binnie and Sonnie Hale return 

te the air in the coming week in 
another series of ‘All Hale’. This 
famous brother and sister act be- 
gan in 1946 although both were 
previously well known as musical 
comedy artists in their own right. 
This new series will be on the air 
from London every Wednesday at 
745 p.m, 

  

Good Telephone Manners 
When is it correct to interrupt a 

person at a telephone? 
ANS. Any time it is necessary 

to make an emergency call, or 
when the call is much more 
important than the conversa- 
tion in progress. 

Is there a proper or a particular 
time to use a telephone? 

ANS. Indeed! Of course, a per- 
son might call a business phone 

any time, but unless it is abso- 
lutely necessary, no one should 
call friends during meal times 
or prolong a_ conversation 
when he learns that the person 
called has guests or is busy. 

When. two people are 
over the press, who should be 
the first drop the conversa- 
tion and say good-bye? 

ANS. The person who did the 

talking 

  

      

calling, but the other person 
may not feel embarrassed to 
suggest ringing off if he is 
ready to go out or if visitors 
have arrived. 

Is it ever correct to answer 
another person’s telephone? 

ANS. No, unless the owner is 
present and has given one per- 
mission. If the owner is not 
present, one must use one’s 
own judgment. 

CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
fe Pa ow 
r ¥ 
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FARM AND GARDEN 
Thy 

gardeners in England and the European continent during 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

GARDENING. HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 
Gardening is a trieky unpre- 

dictable thing, and mo gardener 
is ever quite certain where he 
stands when it eomes to dealing 
with plants. Even the most com~ 
mon place and steady of them 
can suddenly grow temperamen- 
tat and start to behave in the 
most astonishing way. 
Then again take the plant that 

is most docile and blooms vigor- 
ousty with your next door neigh- 
bour just over the wall, in all 
probability ‘this same kind of 
plant will dig in its roots and 
absolutely refuse to co-operate 
with you, It has the same sort of 
soil, the same position the same 
treatment so, why? 

“Ah ha” says some wise old 
gardener, and shakes his head, 
which leaves us just no wiser than 
we were before, 

Take for instance the Helen 
Maclain Bougainvillaea. Some peo- 
ple say it can be trained in any 
way—as a shrub, along a fence, 
wires or lattice and kept trimmed 
and neat and yet flower, Presum- 
ably they must have tried it out 
successfully, or, seen it done to 
speak so authoritatively, Full of 
joy at this information we rush 
home and proceed to deal firmly 
with our own Helen Maclain, 
which sprawls abandonedly at its 
ease quite untrained. But, what 
happens? 

Our beautiful Helen Maclain, 
that grew luxuriantly and flowered 
profusely before, now that it is 
trained turns sulky, and refuses 
to do anything at all. 

And so it is with so many plants, 
What flourishes in one garden 
will not grow in another, while the 
plant that refused to flower last 
year, this year is a mass of blooms, 

Well, well, perhaps it is this un- 
certainty that makes gardening 
such a fascinating hobby for 
many of us. 

But while it is true that these 
and similar things happen to all 
gardeners at times yet a lot of 
the uncertainty of gardening can 
be lessened if certain basic rules 
are followed, not blindly but with 
common sense adapting them to 
suit each particular garden, It is 
a good thing to follow these proven 
garden habits, as a foundation on 
which to run the garden, 

A Few Simple Garden Rules 
(1) Trim, prune and cut back 

shrubs, vines and trees be- 
fore the rainy weather. Some 
gardeners do this job as early 
as March. 
Plant annual seeds from 
Novernber — February. 
Manure the garden moder- 
ately every six or eight weeks 
throughout the year rather 
than heavily once or twice a 

ear. 

(2) 

(3) 

Use clean dry flower-pots 
when repotting plants. Repot 
in dry weather 
Cut off all dry flower heads 
as they wither. 
Stake all young trees 
large shrubs for support. 
Plant out seedlings and playts 
in the late afternoon, 
Soak the garden thoroughly 
once a day rather than sprin- 
kle it twice a day 

and 

y AGRICOLA 

THE PENEAPPLE 

ALTHOUGH THE PINE is not cultivated in this island, | 
the fruit, in season, is imported freely from the neighbour- | 
ing islands and the plant has some interesting features} 
which justify its inclusion in this column. } 

The pineapple, although of tropical or sub-tropical | 
origin—Paraguay and South Brazil being regarded as its 
honeland—may never have reached its present standard | 
of excellence but for the persevering work of hot-house | 

| 
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Indian tribes, travellers and |} 
navigators, including Columbus, 
were the great  disseminators 
Thus, it made its way through | 
Brazil, the Guianas, Venezuela, | 
Colombia and the neighbouring | 
Antilles. Pineapples are reported | 
as growing in India as far back | 
as 1548; the plant had spread | 
also to countries as far apart as | 
the Canaries and the Philippines. | 
This is readily understandable | 
since the pineapple does not de- 
pend on seed as the usual method | 
of prepagation but mainly on the 
great vitality of its vegetative 
parts: suckers, shoots and fruit 
crowns may take root months 
after their severance from _ the 
parent plant. Thus, wide distri- 
builon by ships and other traffic 
movernents was comparatively 
easy. 

way back to these parts from the 

| 
} 

Improved varieties found vs 

English hot-houses and the devel- 
opment of the industry in the 
Azores is traceable to the culture 
under glass in France oul 
Afriea, Australia, Fa. and 
Malaya all have come into the 

| 
} 

  

picture with the develupment o 
canning. The industry in Hawai! 
has reached outstanding jropor- 
tions both in quantity and quality 
of output with the variety know: 
as Smooth Cayenne, thought to 
have been a collector's find in 
Cayenne, French Guiana, its 
yellow flesh makes it a preference 
as against white sorts and reseagen 
in Hawaii enables harvesting to be 
carried out at the most perfect 
stage for canning. In the British 
West Indies, efforts have been 
made from time to time to de- 

velop an industry on organised. 
lines but these have not been suc- 
cessful on any scale due to 
various reasons, including, pests 
and disease. On the other hand, 
Cuba and Puerto Rico, notably 
the former, with their proximity 
to North American markets have 
developed a substantial industry 
exporting fresh fruit both for 
direct consumption and the manu- 
facture of preserves, Thus, start- 
ing with a small, cone-shaped, 
wild production gathered as food 
by prehistoric Indian tribes, we 
now have what is regarded by 
many as the most delectable fruit 
grown, 

The pine is actually a multiple 
fruit, an aggregate of individual 
fruits fused together in growth 
ending with a conspicuous flower 
head made up of small purple 
flowers and red bracts. Seeds 
where produced are small and 
quite dark in colour, fotind in 
cavities under the seale like 

leaves with which the fruit is cov- 
ered. They are only used for 
securing new varieties, The plant 
belongs to a family of an epipky- 
tic nature (growing on othex 

plants but not deriving nourish- 
ment therefrom). However, the 
pineapple is terrestrial but is 

semi-epiphytic since it will remain 
alive for months without being in 
contact with the soil and will only 
flourish in a well aerated medium 
where its roots have a plentiful 
air supply. The exorbitant prices 
demanded by vendors of the fruit 
locally have prompted enquirie 
as to the reasons why the pine is 
not cultivated here The answer 
appears to be that while the plant 
will succeed on a variety of soil 

  

types, alkaline soils rich in lifne 
are not suited to it and the re- 
tuuisite 
present, 

porousness must 
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colour interior— 
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“ts Applicability seems limitless, 

Its Usefulness unending !” 

e 

For Enquiries Call... 
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STEADY NERVES 

MEAN 

STEADY SLEEP 

Why not make Sure 
your nerves are steady. 

Take . 

NUTROPHOS 
You eat well, sleep well, 
feel well, when you 
take NUTROPHOS. 

   

  

Harp Times @ 
Wit BACKACHE 
Often due to sluggish kidney action 

IFE IS NOT so when you 
L Lag hte ot Aon are troubled with 
rheumatic i stiff, aching — 
muscles and joints, lum! ow | 
common urinary di: oo 
sluggish kidney action, | 

Why put up with pain ant dise | 
comfort when you might get ha | 

3 Taste relief by Doan’: | 
Kadney Pills. stimulate and | . 
cleanse shuggish sand so | ® 
help them to rid the blood of excess 
uric acid and other impurities | dale at the which otherwise might tia | On 
the system and cause distress, i 

  

    

Doan’ Pills have many 
thousands; let them help you, i | 
Ask veut DOAN’S us | | 
Dealer for 
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*PLATFORM STRUCTURES 
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FRAMES FOR LIGHT BUILDINGS 

SCAFFOLDING, ETC. 
—* 

This Picture shows one of the Stock Room 

Shelves erected by Messrs. Da COSTA & 

co. LTD. 
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‘Soaping dulls hair_, 
Halo glorifies it! 

  

   
     
    
       

       

    
      
    
     

    

FIRST SERIES WIN 
Umpires Association A Good Move 

By O. S. COPPIN 
oo SMITH, the Harrison College openin; 

batsman yesterday scored a century for hi 
team against Carlton. This did not save the College 
from defeat but it is heartening news to those who 
have been indulging in the armehair selection of 
players to represent Barbados and possibly the West 
Indies against India in the forthcoming series next 
year. 

It is early in the season but a “pair” against Spar- 
y tan in the opening fixture set me wondering as to 

whether Smith was becoming stale. What could 
have been more handsome testimony to the fact 
that he is not, than a good first innings score of 50 
and a century in the second innings marred by a lone 
chance in the nineties. 

HOAD BOWLS WELL 
{* 1 single out one batsman in the First Division yesterday for 

especial mention I must also yield the palm to E. L, G. Hoad jnr 
an excellent bowling performance for Pickwick against Police at 
Kensington. 

Hoad with his slow spinners took six Police wickets for 71 runs 
and this too is a commendable achievement for a spinner on a wicket 
yesterday that could hardly be accused of offering more than or- 
dinary help to a competent bowler. 

j The end of this second series of games makes the position with 
regard to the cup line-up interesting although it is early in the season, 
Spartan have scored two straight wins, having disposed of both school 

| teams, Harrison College and Lodge School. Carlton led the doughty 
Pickwick team on first innings and have now won from College out- 

right. Wanderers having disposed of Lodge jn their first fixture, have 
now taken first innings’ honours from Empire, while Empire having 

won outright from Police have been led on first innings by Wanderers, 

SPARTAN LEADING 
N A NUTSHELL this means that Spartan is the only team that 

| I have repeated its win of the opening series. This should, how- 

ever, be considered in true perspective for while I always prefer 

| points already “in the bag” yet one must consider that these two wins 

egainst School teams, as useful as they undoubtedly are, do not con- 

| stitute any guarantee that they will be successful against the more 

| powerful combinations of Wanderers, Empire, Carlton and Pickwick. 

Nevertheless, I can safely state that Spartan with a nucleous of 

| players like “Shell” Harris, Harrison, Grant, King, Bowen, Cave, 

Atkins, Phillips and a younger all rounder Noel Harris are capable 

| of putting a combination in the field more promising than they have 

| been able to do in the past decade, I expect to hear much more 

|of the Park team this season. 

RICH IN BOWLING 
MPIRE are so rich in bowling talent that I think the skipper will 

E be presented with what some people may term a most welcome 

headache in making the best use of his bowling forces this season. 

Horace King and Adzil Holder, both slow left arm bowlers who 

have already gained their Intercolonial caps, International “Foffie” 

| Williams, giant pace bowler Barker, S, Rudder, a useful and pacy 

: on put have all proven their worth. 

   
HALO leaves your 
hair wonderfully soft 
and easy to manage. 

HALO makes your 
permanents take 

better — last longer! 

HALO REVEALS 

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY 

OF YOUR HAIR 
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But when C. De Peiza, last season’s Barbados Cricket League 

find, yesterday forsook his role as wicket-keeper and opened the 
| bowling with Barker and shared pace bowling honours with him, 
one must stop to consider whether or not the “Blue” are building 

up another stable of demon bowling that at one time reduced the 
| batting flower of Barbados to a withered and unflourishing weed. 

GOOD BID 
ICKWICK, noted for their powers of tenacity, and courage in 

| local cricket circles, lived up to their reputation yesterday, They 

were asked by Police to score 49 runs in fifteen minutes to win outright 

from Police. 
The constables let loose the pacers Mullins and Bradshaw upon 

them, possibly to discourage any hopes of attempting this feat. Buy 
to Pickwick’s credit they accepted the challenge and had it been a 
fairer task they would have gained a most deserving victory. 

Skipper Goddard opened himself and took Trotter ‘with him. 
They scored 32 runs in the time available for play and subjected 
the pacers to comparative punishment for although they gained a 
wicket each, Mullins had 15 runs struck off him and Bradshaw 14 
in two overs, 

WELCOME UMPIRES’ ASSOCIATION 
MUST congratulate all those responsible for making the forma- 
tion of an Umpires’ Association a reality. This is long overdue 

and L suggest that now they have fallen in line with British Guiana 
|} and Jamaica, that steps be made soon to form a British West Indies 
Umpires’ Federation. If Trinidad find it impossible to find umpires 
well then they can be left out, 

I have seen the Umpires’ Association at work in Jamaica and 
British Guiana and I can testify to the fact that the formation of 
the Association has raised the statug of umpiring in these territories. 

BOGUS DECISIONS 
Gone are the days when a local umpire had to depend on bogus 

decisions for his Saturday night’s tip or a Mft from some distant 
; cricket grounds. There have been occasions when umpires were 
roundly abused by the more boorish among us and they had no 

| address. Added to this was the fact that there was no machinery 
for them to study the laws and its implications as well as the more 
important changes in the Laws through the years. 

Umpires will now be afforded an opportunity to enhance their 
tatus: in local cricket, to study the rules and to come together in 

; common cause for their betterment, 
I do not like any arrangement that makes the Association the 

tool.of the Board of Management of the Barbados Cricket Associa-, 
bon, By all means let them become affiliated because it is under 
the auspices of the Barbados Cricket Association whose working com- 
mittee is the Board of Management under which the local competition 

s run, 
However, the more the Association can find its legs on its own 

| and free of commitments which it might find embarrassing in the 
tature the better chance it will be afforded for becoming a strong 

j force for the good of tne game. 

| SOUTH AFRICA’S TEAM FOR AUSTRALIA 
hae of the South African team which visited England last year 

\ ts have been included in the team to tour Australia later this 

QTY? If, — 

economical protection with splendid decorative finish. | 

Sugar Estate Managers, Engineers, Building Contractors, 

Architects, specify 
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; year. These, for the benefit of my readers who would like to have 
Ty ‘ | their minds refreshed are; J. E, Cheetham (captain), D. J. McGlew 

e 1eYr | (vice-captain), J. H. B. Waite, R. A, McClean, P. N. F. Mansell, ~ P 
w\ (a “ 

{ oa 4 : |M. G. Melle, H. Tayfield and W. R. Endean. The rest of the team 
a ne CZ = jis, E. Fuller, E, rt . Watkins . ith, G. a, A, re e493 a Co 2 = a aa sa eee Norton, J, Watkins, H. Keith, G. Innes, A. Murray 

1 S O co \ Sor Fuller is but 20 years old and is a medium fast bowler who is 
ye 7. [SE\ | reputed to be able to swing the ball both ways, Watkins is an opening 

    

; batsman and he too is reported to be able to swing the new ball. 
| I think that it is almost suicidal for South Africa to attempt a 
tour of Australia without the assistance of their pace bowler McCarthy 

| because if Miller and company commence their bouncing tactics there 
| will be no one in the South African ranks to restore any measure of Whether <a 

eas : —-. ; | balance of bumpers. However, we shall see what we shall see, 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
‘ 

HARRISON COLLEGE vs. 
CARLTON 

Harrison College 159 & (for 
9 wickets declared) .......... 213 

Carlton 273 for 6 declared & 
(for 5 wickets) . sheadinante ae 

Carlton defeated Harrison Col- 

lege yesterday evening in a very 

exciting game. The Black Rock 

team who were given 100 runs 

to make in one hour achieved 

the task with a few minutes to 

spare, At the close of play they 
had scored 107 for 5. 

“Brickie” Lucas scored a hur- 

ricane 46 including six boun- 
daries and assisted his team 
greatly in winning the game. 
E. W. Marshall and Reynold 
Hutchinson did the trick for 
Carlton when they got together 
tn a sixth wicket partnerghip 
when the score was 69 and se- 
cured the necessary runs in the 
twenty minutes remaining for 
play. 

The wicket yesterday was good 
and Camie Smith, the College 
batsman got a brilliant century 
which was marred by a single 
chance at 95. He helped the Col-4 
lege considerably to score 213 for 
9 before the innings was declared 
slosed. 

Harrison College who had 

scored 159 in their first innings to 
which Carlton replied with 273 
for six declared, were 36 for the 
loss of one wicket when play 
ended on the second day. 

Resuming yesterday with their 
not out batsmen E, I. Hope 19 
and C. W. Smith 15, the College 
carried their score to 69 when 
Hope missed one from Boogleg 
Williams and was stumped by 
wicket-keeper Marshall for a well 
played 37 which included four 
boundaries. . 

c Blackman joined Smith 
and this pair, particularly Smith, 
treated the spectators to some 
delightful cricket with well timed 
strokes all around the wicket. 
They took the score well past the 
century mark and were still to- 
gether when the luncheon inter- 
val was taken. The total was 
147 with Smith 68 and Blackman 
31. 

On resumption, the batsmen 
continued to bat steadily and 
runs came easily but with the 
total at 169, Blackman was run 
out in attempting a third run off 
a glide by Smith. He had con~ 
tributed a valuable 38 which in- 
cluded four boundaries, and the 
partnership had yielded 98. 

Smith raced to his hundred and 
also saw the double century go 
up before he was eventually 
caught behind the wicket when 
he edged one from pace bowler 
Edghill. His innings of 105 which 
was marred by a single chance 
at 95 included five boundaries. 

Apart from Mr. Headley who 
was bowled off his pads by War- 
ren for ten, no other batsman 
had reached double figures when 
Skipper Smith declared the in- 
nings closed with the total at 219 
for the loss of nine wickets. 

Bowling for Carlton, George 
Edghill finished with the best 
analysis, taking 4 for 66 in 22.5 
overs, 6 of which were maidens, 
while C. B, Williams got 3 for 84 
in 23 overs. 

Given exactly 100 runs to make 
for victory with -one hour re- 
maining for play, Carlton opened 
with “Brickie”’ Lucas and “Boo- 
gles” Williams and accepted the 
challenge. Mr. Headley took 
charge from. the Weymouth End 
and Simmons bowled from the 
Pavilion End, 

The batsmen however paid no 
regard to the new ball and began 
punching the bowling to all parts 
of the field. The first ten minutes 
yielded 25 runs and the batsmen 
raced to 38 when Williams in an 
attempt to cross one from Sim-~ 
mons, missed and was bowled for 

= wo
 

Geoffrey Hutchinson filled the 
breach and was promptly off the 
mark with a neat glide to the 
boundary. They raced past 50 
and then sent up 60 on the tins 
in exactly half an hour. 

Lucas hit Simmons overhead 
for six to make his score 44 and 
dater George Edghill in attempt- 
ing a big hit off Simmons wag 
nicely taken at long-on by 
Hewitt. The score board then 
read 68—3—0. 
Two more wickets fell for the 

addition of a single run including 
that of Lucas who had contri- 
buted an aggressive 46 with two 
“lives.” His innings included 5 
fours and 1 six, 

R. Hutchinson and E. W. Mar- 
shall now came together in a 
sixth ‘wicket partnershi with 
Carlton needing 31 to win with 
twenty minutes remaining for 
play. They attacked the bowling 
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ONLY SPARTAN REPEAT YESTERDAY’S CRICKET 
v 

and runs came quickly. With 
the score at 89, there wa3 still 
abont ten minutes remaining for 
play. Marshall got a boundary 
through the leg trap off Mr. 
Headley and then singled to 
make the score 94. He lfer lift- 
ed one from Simmons to the on 
side for a couple and then edged 
through the. sli for three to 
make the total 99. Reynold 
Hutchinson placed one in front 
of him and the batsmen ran a 
sharp single to win the game. 

Mr. Headley bowled the last 
over for the day and the batsmen 
collected 7. e total was 107 
for the loss of five wickets, Mar. 
shall was 28 including three 
boundaries and Hutchinson 9. 

EMPIRE vs. WANDERERS 

Empire 260 & (for 6 wickets 
declared . 

Empire drew their match with 
Wanderers when their first division 
fixture ended at Bank Hall yester- 
day evening, Empire in their first 
innings scored 260 on the first day, 
and on Saturday last Wanderers 
replied with 308 at time call. Yes- 
terday Empire scored 149 for 6 
wickets declared in their second 
innings, and in the 50 minutes 
which they gave Wanderers to 102 
for victory, claimed 5 wickets for 
52 runs. 
When Empire entered on their 

second innings yesterday on an 
easy paced wicket, Wanderers im- 
mediately had them in trouble, 
claiming 4 early wickets for 29 
runs, 

Before a run was scored Norman 
Marshall bowled F, G. Smith, and 
soon after E, W. Grant was caught 
by D, Atkinson off the bowling of 
Eric Atkinson for 1. The score 
was 3 for 2 wickets, and then 
N. Marshall had Foffie Williams 
l.b.w. for 3 when the score was a 
mere 13. 

Conrad Hunte and DePeiza took 
the score to 29 before the former 
was caught by Norman Marshall 
off D, Atkinson’s bowling. — 

Robinson and DePeiza saw the 
total to 60 when Robinson left, 
and with Field, DePeiza, playing 
a crisis knock carried the score 
on to 140. De Peiza did the bulk 
of the scoring, and contributed 78 
very valuable runs. 

Field scored an undefeated 23, 
and S, Rudder was 6 not out when 
skipper Robinson declared 
Empire Innings closed at 149 for 
6 wickets. 

Given just over fifty minutes to 
get the 102 runs necessary for vic- 
tory, Wanderers started almost 
as poorly as Empire, Perry Evelyn 
went early for 3 when only 9 runs 
were scored, and with the score 
at 29 Norman Marshall who opened 
the innings was caught for 16 off 
the bowling of Barker. 

Barker was bowling with great 
speed and the Wanderers batsmen 
failed to rise to the occasion, After 
having Norman Marshall caught 
at silly midon, he had Dennis 
Atkinson adjudged l.b.w. for 11 
with the score at 33, and three runs 
later, bowled T. Lawless for 3. 
Wanderers were evidently in 

trouble, but Eric Atkinson, getting 
behind Barker well, and young 
Mayers, defended stubbornly. 

Together they saw the score to 
50 when Mayers went, caught in 
the slips off the bowling of De- 
Peiza, and with the few minutes 
left for play, Gordon Proverbs 
played out time with Atkinson. 
When the Umpires drew stumps, 
Wanderers had lost 5 wickets for 
52 runs, 50 runs short of the 
required 102 needed for victory, 

PICKWICK vs. POLICE 
Police — 243 and 158 

Pickwick—353 and 32 for 2 wkts. 
Time saved Police from being 

defeated outright by Pickwick 
yesterday when their cricket fix- 
ture ended, Police gave Pickwick 
49 runs to score in 15 minutes for 
victory but when play was ended 
Pickwick had only put 32 runs on 
the board for the loss of two 
wickets. The match thus ended 
with Pickwick getting a _ first 
innings’ lead over their rivals. 

Pickwick carried their over- 
night score of 287 runs for the 
loss of eight wickets at the end 
of play on the second day to 353 
runs in reply to the Police first 
innings total of 243 runs. Theo- 
dore Birkett, number three 
batsman on the Pickwick batting 
order topscored with 134 runs on 
the second day and the next best 
score of 52 was scored by B. 
Inniss. T. Hoad hit 47 not out. 

Veteran J. Byer took the bowl- 
ing honours for Police in the 
Pickwick first innings by taking 
four wickets for 75 in 18 overs, 
while C, Bradshaw took two for 

the - 
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Tie rule may be changed again next season... 
° s Z “Ne - e °® 

Give Bonus For Fighting Spirit 
I SHOULD not be surprised to see a return next sea- 

son to the old system of teams in the County Champion- 
ship each taking six points in a tiea game. 

Since the Championship began in 1873, 1ts scoring sys- 
tem has undergone many experiments and changes. Most 
first-class cricketers believe that the present method is the 
best yet devised except for the unequal division of the 12 
points in a tie. ‘ 
It was in 1948 that the Advis- 

ory County Cricket Committee 
thought that more reward than 
an additional two points ghould 
be granted to a county already 

sure of four through a first 

innings lead. 
The tie rule was amended to 

eight points for a team ahead on 
first innings four to their oppo- 
nents, 

Disadvantages 

Ties were so infrequent—before 
this season only six had been 
played in Championship games 
since the 1914-18 war—that at 
first little attention was paid to 
the question, 
Already this summer, however 

two matches have resulted in a 
tie. They have shown the dis- 
advantages of the existing scoring. 

Last week's tie between Essex 
and Lanvashire (Sussex v War- 
wickshire was the other) clearly 
underlined them. 

* * ob 

Essex fought back splendidly 
after being led on the first 
innings , but their reward of four 
points was no more than that of 
a county who are ahead on first 
innings but lose their grip and 
only draw or are even beaten 
outright. 

Surely a side who recover so 
well, as did Essex, and Sussex 
earlier in the season, are en- 
titled to as many points as the 
team from whom they wrest 
the initiative? 
Incidentally, a tie in County 

Championship games is recog- 
nised only when the scores are 
level with all wickets down in 
the fourth innings. 

If the inning* is not completed 
the result is « draw. That was 
not so before 1948. 

Whirlwind 

Straight from that exciting tie 
game at Brentwood, Essex swept 
to victory over Kent in two days. 

Pleased as was captain DOUG 
INSOLE with his team as a 
whole, I imagine nothing gave 
him more delight than the whirl- 
wind maiden century of COLIN 
GRIFFITHS, the 21-year-old- 
amateur from Brentwood, who 
shared with TREVOR BAILEY a 
stand of 183 in 90 minutes, in 
which time Colin scored his 105. 

Colin’s success could not have 
arrived at a more opportune time. 
Although the Essex Committee 

recognised his considerable tal- 
ents, the fact that in his 20 pre- 
vious innings for them, last 
year and this, his top score was 

53 and bowled 18 overs of which 
three were maidens. 

Cc. Blackman who went 
at Number six in the batting 
order for Police was the 
hero in the Police second innings 
when he scored a patient 59 be- 
fore he was bowled by E, L, G. 
Hoad jnr. There were two catch- 
es dropped and the fielding by 
Pickwick players could have been 
better. The most successful bowl- 
er for Pickwick was E. L. G, 
Hoad who took six of the Police 
wickets for 71 runs and W. 
Greenidge two for 22 runs, 

Given 49 runs to score in 15 
minutes for victory, Skipper J. D. 
Goddard and A, E. Trotter open- 
ed the second innings for Picwick 
but when the score was five runs 
Trotter was caught by Byer off 
the bowling of Mullins. Then 
Birkett came in and he hit a 
breezy 13 before he was bowled 
by Bradshaw, 
Wood joined his skipper after 

Birkett went but when play had 
ended Pickwick had scored 32 
runs for the loss of two wickets. 

@ Scores on Page 5 
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31 must have made them wonder 
whether they were “rushing” 
him, 

S * oF 

Indeed, I believe that the ques- 
tion of putting him into the 
second eleven to acquire more 
experience, at less anxiety, had 
been seriously discussed just 
before the Kent game, 
Such was Doug Insole’s faith 

however, that as Colin walked 
out to bat at Tunbridge Wells 
Doug remarked to Test selector 
LES AMES :— 

“You watch this boy. If he 
stays in, he’ll give the ball a° 
mighty crack.” 
Colin certainly did, His innings 

contained two 6’s and fourteen 
4’'s—all fierce biows on a ground 
which is by no means small, 

* * * 

Afterwards GODFREY EVANS 
told me how impressed he had 
been, 

“Colin was shaky at the start 
for a few overs when Doug 
Wright was bowling at his best,” 
said Godfrey, “but afterwards he 
played really well. I was pleased 
to see a young batsman strike 
the ball so hard and cleanly— 
even against my own side.” 

Essex must think that their 
perseverance has paid. Well done, 
Colin, 

Godfrey was also sincere in 
praise of the bowling of the Essex 
all-rounder RAY SMITH. 
For all his talents Ray has 

never played in a representative 
match of any kind, 

I should like to see his name 
this year in the Players’ team 
against the Gentlemen. 

Appreciation 

A number of old Worcester- 
shire ‘players have received 
letters making them life mem- 
bers of the county club, 

A nice gesture to men like SID 
BULLER—he umpired our match 
at Gloucester—-FRANK CHESTER, 
FRED ROOT, SID MARTIN, 
“DOC” GIBBONS, and EDDIE 
COOPER, from an appreciative 
club, 

* * * 

What's this! C. G. TURNER, a 
12-year-old ‘fast’ bowler at 
Kingwell Court Prep. School, 
Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts, has 
taken all ten wickets in his last 
two school matches. 

His figures were ten for 4 
against Braidlea (Bristol) and 
ten for 13 against Greenways 
(Codford). . 
Worth a half-holiday, I think. 

—L.ES. 

  

Teams Welcomed 
To Helsinki 

HELSINKI, July, 12. 
Baron Eric Von _ Franckell, 

Mayor of Helsinki and Chairman 
of the Finnish Olympic Organiz- 
ing Committee to-day officially 
welcomed the United States, Chil- 
ean, Cuban and Greek teams in 
flag raising ceremonies at the 
Olympic Village. 

Teams of those four countries 
paraded to the main entrance of 
the village for the ceremonies, 

The West German Government 
will not_be officially represented 
at the Olympic Games starting 
July 19 the German Olympic Com- 
mittee said. 

The spokesman for the Commit- 
tee explained that because diplo- 
matic relations between West Ger- 
many, and Finland have not been 
established the West German For- 
eign Office asked the Committee 
to look after the interests of Ger- 
man visitors to the ra 
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Know Your Cricket 
LAWS 25 & 26 

BY O.S. 
The “Dead Ball’? and the “No 

Bail” are the subject of our dis- 
cussion in this series today 

LAW 25 

Dead Ball 

The ball shall be held to be 
“Dead” on being in the opinion 
of the umpire, finally settled in 
the hands of the wicket-keeper 
or ef the bowler; or on reaching 
or pitching over the boundary; or 
whether played or not, on lodg- 
ing in the dress of either batsman 
or umpire; or on the call of 
“Over” or “Time” by the ire; 
or on a being out from 
any cause; or on penalty being 
awar‘od under Law 21 (Lost Ball) 
or Law 44 (Fieldsman wilfully 
stopping otherwise than with any 
part of his person). The umpire 
shall call “Dead Ball’ should he 
decide to intervene under Law 46 
in a case of unfair play or in 
the event of a serious injury to a 
player; or+should be requi're to 
suspend play prior to the striker 
receiving a delivery. The ball 
shall cease to be “Dead” on the 
bowler starting his run or bowling 
action. 

Sole Judge 

The question as to whether the 
ball is “finally settled” is entirely 
a matter for the umpire. Some 
people make themselves a nuis- 
ance in advancing their own opin- 
ion whenever there is an appeal 
under this provision of the law. 

The umpire is justified in sus- 
pending play prior to the striker 
receiving a delivery in any of the 
following circumstances : 

(i) If satisfied that, for an 
adequate reason the striker is not 
ready to receive the ball and 
makes no attempt to play it. 

(ii) If. the bowler drops the 
ball aecidentally before delivery 
or if the ball does not leave his 
hand for any reason, 

(iii) If one or both bails fall 
from the striker’s vgcket before 
he receives the delivery 

In such cases the ball is re- 
garded as “Dead” from the time 
it last came into play. 

Not Dead 

Official notes to this rule set out 
that a ball does not become 
“Dead” when it strikes an umpire 
(unless it lodges in his dress), 
when the wicket is broken .or 
struck down (unless a batsman 
is out thereby), or when an un- 
successful appeal is made. 

Umpires are warned against 
regarding a ball as “finally 
settled” and therefore “Dead” if 
either batsman is “out of his 
ground”, or if there is any reason 
to think it may be to the advan- 
tage of the fielding side for the 
ball to remain in play 

Contrary to popular belief, the 
ball does not become “Dead” if 
the wicket is broken either by 
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the bowler during his delivery 
or by a batsman in running 

If an umpire is knocked out 
his brother umpire should regard 
him as a player for the purposes 
of this law and suspend play by 
calling “Dead Ball’, 

LAW 26 
No Ball 

For a delivery to be fair the 
— ean. Lo bowled, not thrown 
or ; if either be not 
eutirely satisfied ef the absolute 
fairness of a delivery in this re- 
spect, he shall call and signal “No 
Ball” instantly upon delivery, The 
umpire at the bowler’s wicket 
shall call and signa) “No Ball”. it 
he is not satisfied that at the 
instant of delivery the bowler has 
at least some part of one foot be- 
hind the bowling crease and with- 
in the return crease and not 
touching or grounded ever either 
crease: 

I hope that it is clear that as 
long as a delivery is otherwise 
fair that a bowler is not debarred 
from delivering the ball with both 
feet behind the bowling crease. 

The striker is entitled to know 
whether the bowler intends to 
bowl over or round the wicket, 
overarm or underarm right or left 
handed. An umpire may regard 
any failure to notify a change in 
the mode of delivery as “unfair” 
if se he should call “No Ball.” 

“No Ball’ 
It is a “No Ball” if the bowler 

before a ball, throws it at the 
striker’s wicket even in an attempt 
to run him out. 

If a bowler breaks the near 
wicket with any part of his per- 
son during the delivery, such act 
in itself does not constitute “No 
Ball”, I have already pointed out 
in this series that the umpire sig- 
nals “No Ball” by extending one 
arm horizontally. 

An umpire should revoke the 
call “No Ball” if the ball does not 
leave the bowler’s hand for any 
reason. 

Cricket fans will recall that our 
own popular “Foffie’ Williams has 
done this on more than one occa- 
sion during Intercolonial fixtures 
here. For a moment everyone is 
completely raked by surprise 
when there rings out in stentorian 
tones from the umpire “No Ball” 
but no ball appears. 

The Front Foot 
Please remember that the law 

says nothing about the position of 
the front foot—it can be over or 
on the popping crease, or it may 
be behind the bowling crease or 
outside the return crease. 

A “No Ball” is decided on the 
position of the bowler’s back foot. 
It is a “No Ball” if at the moment 
the ball leaves the bowler’s hand, 
his back foot is touching the bowl- 
ing crease or grounded over it. 
The back foot need not be ground- 
ed but if lifted it must be within 
the prescribed limits, The break- 
ing of the wicket by the bowle1 
during his delivery does not con- 
stitute a “No Ball”, 

  

SCOREBOARD 
HARRISON ©OLLEGE vs. CARLTON 

Harrison College ist Innings —— 159 
Carlton — ist Ingings (for 6 deci'd.) 275 

Harrison Colttere — tnd Innings 

    

    

  

£. Hope stpd wkpr. Marshall) b 
37 

FE Lb.v b Ed@ghill 0 
c ith ¢ (wkpr. Marsha 

Ls 108 
4. Alleyene ¢ Edg b Willia 4 
Mr. S.A. Heatdley b Warren 10 
Cc. N. Blackman run out 38 

M. Worme Kennedy b&b Williams 7 
M. Simmons b Edghill 1 
S$. Hewitt Lo.w.. Edgehill 0 
G Foster Lb w, b Edghil 0 

Etras' b 8 b. 1, wo in r il 

Total ufor 9 wkt jecla 213 

Fali of wickets: 1—9. 2—69, 3 
198 203. G&-2i1, 7-213, 8 

  

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

° M R “ 

      

G. Edghi}l 22.5 6 66 4 
K. £ Warren 13 3 29 1 
H. Cox 6 0 23.0 
c B. Willian 23 3 84 3 

Cartton — nd Innings 
cB Y ams b Simmon 13 
N.S. Smith b Mr. Headley 46 
3. Hut Ms0m © (Wk Bicckman: b 

Mr. Headley 8 
G. Edghill ¢ Hewitt b Simmons 0 
K. B. Warren ¢ Smith b Mr. Headiles 0 
€. W. Marshall not out 28 
R,. Hutchinson not out 9 

Extras: b. 1, Ub nb. i 3 

Tota! for 5 wkts.) 107 

Fall of wicket 1-38, 2-58, 3-68, 4 
69, 5-69 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w 

Mr. S. A. Headley 10 0 51 3 
M. Simmons 9 0 53 2 

EMPIRE vs. WANDERERS 
Empire 260 and (for 6 wkts. deel'a) 149 

Empire — tnd Innings 
F, M. Smith b N. Marshall 0 
C. Hunte ¢ N. Marshall b D, Atkin- 

son 17 
E. W. Grant cc D. Atkinson b E 
Atkinson 1 

®. A. ¥. Williams il.b.w. N. Marshall 3 
&. De Peiza e BP. Evelyn b N, Marshall 78 
OQ. M. Rebbinsen b Toppin 10 
©, Field not out 23 
S. Rudder not out 6 

Extras : al 

Total (for 6 wkts.) 149 

Fall of wiekets: i--0, 2-3, 3—13, 4 
29, 5-60, 6—140 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

° M R Ww 
N. Marshall 20 6 «4 3 

& Atkinson : 1 

D. Atkinson 24 9 34 i 
T. Lawles 3 0 2 
s Hill a 3 u 6 

Toppin il 2 28 
5 G. Proverbs 3 1 10 8 

Wanderers W8 and (for 5 wkts.) — 5 
Wanderers — tnd Innings 

N. Marsha] c Williams b H. Barker 16 
P. Even ¢ Williams b ©. De Pea 3 

D. Atkinson }.b.w. H. Barker 4 
T. Lawless ® H. Barker 
E. Atkinsen not out. .12 
D. Bicvers c Rehinson b C. De Peiza $ 

G. Proverhs not out 
Extra 2 

Total (for 5 wkts 32 

Fall of wickets: 1-9, 2—29, 3-33, 4 
36 5- ) 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
°o M R Ww 

H. Barker 9 @ is 3 
c De Peiza > t 22 3 
£. A. ¥. Williams > ’ & 0 

4. King 2 i i 0 

A. Holder 1 i 0 0 
Ss 4der 1 J a 

POLICE vs 

Volier Ist 
PICKWICK AT PiICKWIt K 

Loniags M8 

    

PICK WIOBK IST ENNIS (5S 

A. Trotter }Bw. b Bradshaw } 
BE. Edwards stpd wh Dodson 

b. Greene uw 
T Birkett 1bow Bra w 134 
K Groenide 1 Weer 4 

J idard ¢ Greene b Byer 
“ ' «4 h 

Gr Fas B 
tT. Hoad ut 

B. ineiss co Muilips b © Blackman | 
© ft E. Hoad Jnr) runout it 
G. Wood b Sobers 0 

Extras * Mh 

Total 353 

Fall of wkts: 1—7, 2-74, 3-210, 4-0, 
5—210, 6-2, 7-258. 8-268, 9-41. 

BOWLING ANALYSI 

oO M R w 
<. Bradshaw 18 53 
Cc. Mullins 23 76 
C Blackman 6 we i 
c Greene 13 47 i 

Ls Sobers lq 1 59 1 
Byer 18 1 75 + 

POLICE IND INNINGS 

A. Blenman ¢ T. Hoad b 
E. L. G. Hoad . ll 

€ Amey ¢ J. Goddard b W 
Greenidge  ..........5 21 

W. Farmer C. J, D. Goddard b 
E. L. G. Hoad lo 

  

  

Olympic Flanie 

Continues Journey 
FINLAND, July 11. | 

The Olympic Flame continues its | 
historie journey through Finland, | 
towards the capital when it leaves | 
here at mid-day for Kalajoki | 
where it is scheduled to arrive at 
7.35 p.m The tereh arrived at 
7.80 yesterday after a speetaeular 
relay from Oulu. 

  

Thousands of villagers and 
townspeople crowded the route | 
and colourful ceremonies were 
held at hamlets and small towns | 
as the torch passed through. The | 
tereh leaves Kalajoki tomorrow | 
morning for Kokula and makes | 
eight more overnight stops before | 
wriving at the Olympie stadium ir 
Helsinki on July 19 

   

    

j 
—UP. | 

RB be | Ir »>E. LG Hoad it 
Bi an b BLL. G Head so | 
Dod ¢ W. Greenidge b E «| 

9 | 
s b W. Greenidge 1 j 

\ Sted wk) bE. L. G j 
18 

radshow not uot $s } 
Extr 5 

Tota 138 | 

of wickets 1—26, 2-3i, 3--56, 
78, G—T$, 7.92; 8—138; 9—158 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO M R w 

2 Birkett s 2 6 
K. A. Greenidge 2 4 7 

b. Geddard 6 1 16 
& L. G. Hoad 

(Jnr) as 1 7 6 
% Edwards ‘ 8 1 18 i 

W, Greenidge 9 2 22 2 
t Heed a 1 18 - 

PICKWICK — 2ND INNINGS 
D. Goddard not out aa 8 

A._E. Trotter c Byer b Mullins 4 
'. S. Birkett b Bradshaw i 

Wood not out tones 4 
Extras 3 

Total (for two wkts 32 

ul of wicket 1 

€ Mullins 15 1 
Bradshaw 2 l4 1 
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Weightlifting And Boay Buildi 
I will comtinue to explain the 

major rules of Healthy Living. 
The first and most important 
rule, #xercise, we discussed pre- 
viously. The remaining others, 
Food, Sleep, Rest and Relaxation, 
and jast but not least, The Main- 
tenance of a Tranquil Mind. 

The eatamg of good fresh food 
at meal-times only, sufficient for 
all the body's need of mainten- 
ance, building and repair. We 
are what we eat is a true saying. 
‘The body is formed entirely trom 
ihe foods we consume, yet the 
wverage person has not the slight- 
est gttyte cf of what he should 
build his y with. To be strong 
and healthy, a man must con- 
sume food which contain all the 
necessary elements. 1 do not be- 
lieve that it is necessary, how- 
ever, for the average man to make 

such a close study of food and 
arrange his diet so scientilically 
that he is certain to receive jusi 
ibe right amount of food which 
builds muscles, bones, nerves and 
glands. A wide variety of food, 
plain natural food, as 1 will out- 
aine, will be sufficient to supply 
the body with all the mineral: 
and vitamins it requires. A sure 
sign that your mode of living is 
not what it should be is when you 
often feel listless, lazy, drowsy 
ond in other words, half-alive, 

In different Health Books, they 
advocate certain foods for fhe 
building of the various organs ot 
the body. For instance, the food 
for strengthening the brain and 
nerves are fresh lean mutton, 
beef, poultry, fish or pork. Also 
milk, eye yolk and cheese are 
good, 

Food which purifies the blood 
and cleanses the system are Fresh 
leafy vegetables, lettuce, cucum- 
bers, peas, carrots and beets, 
peaches, pears and other fruit. 

Then there are the foods which 
give you strength and power. 
Whole grain bread, bananas, 
chestnuts and many other nuts. 
And among the solvents there is 

grapefruit juice, orange juice, 
tomato juice and other fruit 
juices, 

Just think for a moment. What 
have you been eating? Have new 
and hot bread, biscuits, pies, pas- 
tries, starchy foods, » muse 
tard, pepper, tea, coffee, salt or 
cured meats been included in 
your diet? 

These are some of the products 
commonly catled foods, which are 
of little or no value in nourishing 
or building the body. In fact, by 
test, it has been proved that they 
do actual harm to the body, They 

By EDWIN RODGERS 

clog the digestive system and yre 
a real burden for it to eliminate 

irom the body, These 

hould be dropped from your die| 
for it is useléss to try to build 
rourself up when you do not place 
ioods in your body which will 
permit nature to build it up. 

If you have been eating a con- 
iderable amount of these and 
ther lifeless foods there is little 
vonder that you do not possess 

he strength and health you crave. 
Not much wonder 
.ired and lack energy. 

I can prove this for in 1950 
when lifting activities were at a 
standstill, I started losing interest 
n my training. I also lost interest 

in maintaining a correct diet of 
all round body requirements, 
Many days I often had that life- 
less, tired feeling. On mornings it 
was a burden for me to get out 
of bed. At that time I could not 
understand why 1 was feeling in 
such a bad condition. After dis- 
cussing the situation with my 
coach, I found out that 1 was not 
getting sufficient nutriment for the 
body’s need of repair. 

food 

In order to enjoy life to its full- + 
est, you must include in your diet 
a mixed proportion of good whole; 
some food, 

I can almost hear all my readers 
grumbling and wondering where 
they would get al! this good food 
from since everything is so ex- 
pensive nowadays. Quite so! But 
as I have already said, you do not 
have to make such a close study 
of tood nor arrange your diet so 
scientifically, but you should try 
to include in a meal, not necessay - 
ily, every meal, a variety of good 
plain food. 

We have a few weightlifting 
lads ‘who tind it difficult to ob- 
tain a meal, It is very surprising 
io me to s@€e those lads lift such 
tremendous weight, and far mor 
interesting to note that they have 
«merged champions in their divis- 
ions. I have often wondered what 
these boys might do if they 
really concentrated on a correct 
diet. Look around you and you 
will see that the vast majority of 
Weightlifters are poor chaps, some 
of them not even working, duc 
to reasons they cannot be blamed 
for. I have talked to most of th« 
boys and each of them tells me 
St is a terrible strain on him to 
train. But they love the game Jo 
much that they continue unde 
their handicap. 

As a weightlifter, I am always 
asked what sort of food T inelude 
in my diet. To be quite frank, | 

  
  

that you are , 

ea any and everything § that 
agrees with my stomach. 1 in- 
clude in my diet such foods as 

| inach, salad, beets, carrots, large 
‘ematoes, beef, liver, oranges eic 
After my meals, I would take a 
chocolate bar or a few raw nuts. 
fie nuts must be raw. Of course, 

| also include vegetables with the 
“ual food such as rice, potato, 
yam ete, On nights before I go to 
vod, I take a glass of egg and 

ik. I recently thave included 
ya Bean in my diet? [ have 
en read quite a lot about this 

can. Quite recently I visited Mr. 
S:m Marshall who manages one 

{ the largest kitchen gardens in 
the island, He has a wide know- 
ledge of food and has several 
books on the subject. Anyone 

inting to know the exact 
iount of protein and vitamins 

in a certain food can visit him 
at his home in Farfield Road. He 
welcomes everybody. 

n one Of Wir. Marshalis books 
\ got Us inlormayon. it is esu- 
tated by Ur, Arbold Baumgarten 

Vienha ual one ku, (2 ibs. 6 
48.) SOYa tour equalled Z ku, ol 

el or 68 eggs or 12 quarts ot 
‘tuk. hese beans aré very rich 
4 Provin and everyone should 
plain some, 

i will ist some of the rules 
which will help you to master 
his Lmportant essential of Health. 

(1) Don’t be controlled only by 
Hat ‘tastes good’, Seect those 

which are best for you. | 
(2) Don’t get into eating ruts. | 

Consume a constantly changing | 
menu of good food and you are} 
sure to obtain all the vitamins | 
and minerals your body requires. 

(3) Drink generously of 

5, 2—28 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

°o M R Ww 
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all | 
fruit juices. | 

(4) Always make it a practice 
to eat slowly. Make it a rule ww 
chew the food as long as it will 
remain in your mouth, The stom~ 
uch has no teeth as everyone 
Knows, 

(5) Do not gulp your jiquids 
(6) Do not eat unless you are; 

hungry. Don't eat just because it | 
is a mealtime, 

The majority of persons feel 
that the sole object of eating is to 
fill the stomach to the limit, with 
little thought given to the value 
of food put into the stomach. 

The average person who is 
exercising and endeavouring to 
follow the other essentia) rules 
of health need only follow a few 
simple rules 

STILL 

THE FINEST 

BEER 

BREWED 
ANYWHERE, 

| | | 

  

| 

Watch out 
You 

For Robert had a 
Which had him feeling biue 

hoys! it is fying 
know what Mic the «A 

touch-up 

He met old Betsy 
And all that she 

Oh Robert the 
im 

Monday 
could say 

fu coming 
“broken up" to-da 

They then talk of attack 
Which varies quite 

For Robert he felt chill + 
While Betsy she felt hot 

His hands began to shiver 
Her teeth began to knock | 

He asked her what's that ticki } 
She said it's like a clock 

Well Betsy the old timer 
Said Robert I must pick 

\ good handful of “Cercie 
To give this flu a lick ; . 

She went and pick the 
Expecting miracles too 

But boy by Wednesday morning 

| 

Cercre | 

! 

She caught the “Second ‘Flu | . . . 
Her snoring turned to snorting 
The clock ticked faster (yet 

And with the heat increasing 
Betsy was soaking wet ; . 

The old head start a swinging 
And shivering of her knees 

Had Betsy abnost frantic 
Until she start to sneeze 

She called out Robert! 
Lend me a helping hand 

The ‘Fly loves up a woman 
It quickly leaves a man 

> 

Rebert told her the seeret 
We pass it on te you 

\ bottle of Canada Dry Quinine 
And Rum destroy the ‘FI 

Robert! 

This way to do it 
Get Quinac Canada Dry 

He sure to keep six bottle 
These are our first “Stand b 

is the 

Two pints of your old fayourt 

Why J & & your brand 
Be sure you have these at hony 

Do keep them near at hand 

And when the ‘Flu comes flying 
Simply mix up the two , 

Half pint of each will battle 

And will destrqy the ‘Fi 

Drink thig then get @ “wrap-up 
But you must sleep alone 

Mese are inside companions 
Do this “ti the "Plu gone 

And when the ‘Flu is cyer 

Yowll take some building up 

Kat Bnriched Bread three daily 

To keep your energy up 

Fiu defeat Don't let the 

And your enjoyments mar 

Beat it with Canada Diy Quinine 

Swizzied with J & RK 

sponsored by 

3 &R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

  
Blemishes 

Cleared 
, Do you have a skin 

4 roblem? just try 
ealing, antiseptic 

Cutieura = Olmtment 
and see how quickly it 

will bring relief to eczema, somes 

inka at aed 
feet — OTE aot and ep’ out in 
comfort. Buy your Outicura to-day! py» 

° 
Pe 

(uticura::. 
OINTMENT 

   
    

      

~ WONDER WHEELS N? 2 

Why Hercu 

No matter where Hercules cycles go they are the most 

This 1s because Hercules 

engineers are constantly studyin ; the special requirements 

of every country. Latest designs, fest quality’ materials 

and matchless craftsmanship, have made Hercules the 

suitable for local conditions. 

world’s favourite bicycle. 

The ‘finest 

  

\@8 is 
the finest cycle 

in Barbados 
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The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin B, 

Ifyou want to get QUICK RELIEP 
from PAIN. 
benefirs of Vitamin B 
take YEAST - VIT 
There’s nothing else like YEAST- 
VITE. It is the ONLY pain 
reliever which ALSO contains the 
tonic Vitamin B,. Don’t wait— 

¥, and get some YEAST-VITE 

  

   

  

and 
MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

and also to enjoy the 
you must 

HEADACHES 

MERVE PAINS \ 
COLDS, CHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

ABUEVES YOUR PAIN 

    

    

   

    

   

   

  

     

  

Tablets. 

») 
     

   
"YEAST MITE: 

Trade tterk 

Y-EAST-VITE 

  

Company. 

been made . 

pany. Get a supply 
REDIFFUSION office 
MONEY in your spare 

relax 

FOR 
Hear it 

Bie cle 

Built To-day 

Hercules 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

BETTER 

  

in Trafalgar Street 
time 

and 

WITH 

REDIFFUSION 
LISTENING 

at Trafalgar Street. 

THE MERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR CO. LTD., BIRPIINGHAM, ENGLAND 

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD., 

cASHAaTe 

REPRESENTATIVES 

BRIDGETOWN 

eo, 

  

    

    

  

       

     
   

   

      
    
    
   

    

   
    
   

  

   

   

   

    
    

     

     

      
    

  

     

  

          
     

    

      

   

EASY MONEY! 

REDIFFUSION offers « commission of $1.50 in CASH 
tor every new Subscriber brought to and aecepted by the 

Commission will be paid after the installation has 
REDIFFUSION ill in addition pay a Bonus. of 

$25.00 to any person who brings in twenty-five new subscribers 
within one calendar month whe are accepted by the Com- 

of Recommendation Forms from the 
earn BIG 
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Colds, Goughs 
Sore Throats 

Bronchitis 
For quick, sure relief rub 

THERMOGENE Medica- 

ted Rub all over your 

   

   chest, throat and back. 

Its healing warmth re- 
ae atte ‘tors lieves congestion, and 

Jars and handy Tins 
breathing the pleasant 

Vead and Chest Colds, Coughs medicinal vapour it gives 

off clears nose, 

throat and lungs. 

  

      

       
Of all good Stores 

and Chemists 

DOUBLE-ACTION 

THERNOGENE 
MEDICATED RUB 

In big glass Jars and handy Tins 
TR SZ 

  

A man’s 
choice.. 

  
Here is coffee with the inviting aroma, the 
heavenly flavor that makes every sip a 
satisfying experience, With Chase & Sanborn 
you get all the flavor your cup cdn hold.' 
Ask for Chase & Sanborn today.    

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

BEAUTY'S CURVE 
The male idea of woman, un- 

like fashion’s, never changes. Not 

unreasonabjy, men like women to 

be, to behave and LOOK like wo- 

men. And while there have been 

pericds (ask your own mother) 

when boyish figures were imitated 

by girlish girls, today’s concept of 

beauty is much more suitable, 

not to memtion that it is much lov- 

lier to look at. A compact waist 

and high reund bosom. Swimsuits 

show up shapes. 

Aside from the purely aesthetic 
or let’s-be-stylish factors, it is 

nice to know that whatever you 

do towards bosom improvement is 

something you should be doing 

anyway, merely to be physically 
fit. And the four basic factors for 
bosom beautifying are: exercis 
diet, posture and the right bras- 
siere. 

Start with exercise, because the 

one that does most for the bosom 

is swimming. Now it is beach and 
sun time So, swim. And con- 
centrate om the backstroke and the 

breast stroke While you can’t 
exercise the breast itself (it’s a 

gland and has no musc’e) you can 

and should exercise its underlying 

muscles and ligaments. 
When you do not go swimming 

   

you can do the same strokes in 
your own bedroom. Do them 
at the same rate of speed and 
use the muscle exactly as if 
they were pulling or pushing 
against water. That is the trick 

What's Cooking 
In The Kitchen? 

RABBIT 

RABBIT IN EGG SAUCE 
Rabbit 1, Onion 1, Butter 1 

tablespoonful, Salt, Pepper, Bacon, 
Chipped Parsley 2 tablespoonsful, 
Flour 4 tablespoonful, Rum % 
glass, Ege yolks 2, Juice of 1 lime. 

After cleaning the rabbit, cut 
the head off and the neck, wash 
it several times, dry it and cut 
it in pieces, Put a saucepan on 
the fire with the butter and as 
soon as the butter is melted add 
he pieces of the rabbit and let 
them cook for about three min- 
ites. Then add the chipped 
onion, sult pepper and some slices 
of bacon or ham and 1 tablespoon- 
ful of chipped parsley. Let it 
cook slowly now for some time 
until the rabbit is golden. Then 
1dd ‘4 tablespoonful of flour and 
wet the whole with 4 glass of 
rum; as’ soon as the rum _ is 

»vaporated add enough water to 
‘over the pieces of the rabbit. 
Cook them until the sauce will be 
thick, Break then two eggs, add 
the juice of one lime and add the 
other tablespoonful of chipped 
parsley. Beat the whole lot, take 
the saucepan off the fire, add the 
eggs and keep the saucepan near 
the fire for about 5 more minutes. 
Serve hot. 

FRIED RABBIT 
Rabbit 1, Olive oil, Salt and 

Pepper, Garlic, Ham or bacon, 
chipped parsley 1 tablespoonful, 
Rum ™ glass, Tomatoes 4 or 5. 

Put sorne olive oil in a frying 
pan, about | inch of olive oil and 
put the rabbit that you have pre- 
viously cut in pieces. Let the 
rabbit fry for a few minutes then 
add the salt, pepper, a tiny bit of 
chipped garlic, a few pieces of 
ham or bacon and the chipped 
parsley, When the rabbit is 

properly fried add the % of a 
glass of rum and as soon as the 
rum is evaporated add the 4 or 5 
whole tomatoes. Add a tiny bit 
of water, cover the frying pan and 
let it cook until the sauce is 
thick, 

RABBIT IN AGRODOLCE 
Rabbit 1, red wine (or rum) 1 

glass, omions 2, parsley, thyme, 
pepper, salt, lard, flour, water, 
sugar 2 tablespoonsful, vinegar 1 
glass, sultana 1 handful. 

Cut the rabbit in pieces and 
after washing it and drying it 
put it in a dish, Take a saucepan 

of it, really, slow fluid motion 
that lets you feel a dis- 
tinct tensing of the muscles—none 
of that sheer animal energy, flail- 
ing around strenuously but with- 
out actual effect. Incidentally, any 
exercise that is good for the bosorn 
is good for any KIND of bosom, + 
too large or too low (few of us ever 

complain about its being too high). 

Now, about diet. Diet, as you 
might as well know, can't apply to 

any particular part,of the body, 
But: if you are generally unde 
or overweight, the diet that ad- 
justs your all-over measure- 
ments to a more happy form wil! 
also (because the breast are parts 
ly fatty tissue) do the same for 
your brassiere size. 
Concerning posture: The posi- 

tion of the breasts on the body 
can contribute as much, aestheti- 
cally, as their size or shape. The 
breasts are’ ON the chest. So 
when you remember to raise your 
chest and keep it raised, the 

t go up too, toa higher— 
much nicer—position. With 

this, you make another pleasant 
figure alteration. You get a 
longer waist, for the high chest 
increases space between the upper 
storey and where you wear your 
belt. 

Brassieres, now: A really good 
brassiere is one that is comforta- 
ble, healthfully safe and gives the 
most pleasing lines to your front. 
NOT a _ fantastically misleading 
build-up and NOT fiercely point- 
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IT’S NEW 
FOR THE 
EVENIN 
H UBERT DE 

GIVENCHY, the 
new French designer, 
thought this one up— 
the stole/bolero drawn 
by Robb. It’s the 
easy-to- make bridge 
between an ordinary 
day coat and a full- 
dress evening cape. 

To make it you need 
four yards of any 
rather stiff majerial; 
piqué, grosgrain. otto- 
man silk, thick dupion 
or fatile. Another four 
yards of organza or 
Gay-coloured cotton is 
wanted to line it com- 
letely, so that if you 
ike you can make it 
reversible. 
The back, tightly 

fitted, has a _ centre 
seam and two darts 
running up from the 
waist. The sides of the 
bodice are cut in one 
with the elbow-length 
sleeves, 

pieces of parsley, the thyme, the 
marjoram and a pinch of pepper. 

Let this get warm, it must not 
boil, and as soon as it is warm 
add the pieces of rabbit, Take 
it off the fire and let it stay ffor 
two or three hours, in a pyrex 
dish. Take the saucepan again 
chip another 
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ing cOnicals; they are unconvinc- 
ing, unsmart, seem deliberately 
aggressive. A _ brassiere should 
provide, beside support, a pretty 
line of separation of the breasts, 
but into credibly round lines— 
today’s fashion. It need not cost 

lot either. Ready made bust 
bodicés come in countless styles 
ind combination of styles: unless 
yOu have a definite problem, you 
will find the right one for you. 
Try it on before buying, and get 
the store’s fitter to make any tiny 
adjustments called for to fit your 
own curves comfortably, perfectly 
ind becomingly. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
During the early 16th Century, 

Spanish conquerors of the West 
Indies used gold dust as salt for 
their meals, 

* * ” * 

A farmer in Mt. Kisco, N.Y,, 
once raised a pumpkin which 
measured six and a half feet in 
enenereane and weighed 100 

bs. 
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One of the windiest spots on 
earth is the Phillippine islet of 
Ibayat, where farmers invariably 
have to peg down each stalk of 
sugar-cane to prevent it from 
being blown over. 

* * *. 

Exogamy is a native custom 
eompelling a man to marry out- 
side his tribe, clan or totem. The 
opposite is endogamy. 
  

FASHION 
B SPOT B 

freed of the herbs. When the 
rum is completely evaporated 
add galt and pepper and cover 
the pieces of rabbit with water. 
Cover the saucepan and let the 
rabbit cook slowly until soft and 
until the sauce has thickened. 
Put the sugar in another sauce- 

onion and let it,pan and let it cook until golden. 
fry with about 2 oz. of lard. Take Wet it with the vinegar and add 
the pieces of the rabbit out of this other sauce to the rabbit. 
the dish, pass them in flour and Add then the sultana and let the 
let them fry in the saucepan add-"whole thing boil for another four , 

put 1 glass of rum or red wine ing a bit at a time the wine or or five 
tin it, add 1 chipped onion a few rum that you have sieved and Serve hot. 
  

minutes fire. 

‘ 

near the 

WIMBLEDON 
WINNER 

by EILEEN ASCROFT 
IRL who stole the fashion show at__.. 

zg Wimbledon this week was an Australian 
debutant 

Rix has sketched ner-—-Miss Fay Prince, 
Adelaide—wearing a dark gre 
white pin-spot and 

—— 

from -~ 
tie-silk suit with 

gist. Her large straw hat and 
accessories are olac 

I admired this suit at Ascot. The week before it 
went to Buckingham Palace when Miss Prinee 
Was presented to the Queen 

With her tall. slim figure. red-gold le naircut 
and simple wardrobe. Pay is one of the outstand- 
ing yoUng women of the 1952 summer season. She 
has style and youthful elegance, 

At Ascot this was noticeable when many ualeney 
girls shivered in unsuitable short-sleeved organdie. 
covered in pitty bows and flowers, beside their 
well-dressed mothers. 

THOSE BARE LEGS 
POstwAs Wimbledon is not the smart affair it 

used to be But WHY must women dress quite.so 
infarmally? Cotton frocks and se@ndals can be 
smart though comfortable’ And oh! those bare 
legs and windswept. hatless heads. 

Miss Prince's dressing rules are simple ... “ T'wo or 
three simple suits and a couple of smart black 
epora® frocks. Accessories must be plain and 
good. 

One of her few pieces of jewellery is an old- 
fashioned pendant watch on a chain—her great 
grandmother’s—which she wears as a necklet. 

Booked to return home by ship in November. Miss 
IA 5 POSSI A r 2 

He persuaded Ber to stay dnd model for him. She 
finds it new and fun. “ And this : y 
way I'll see the Coronation.” Men’s hot weather clothes shoulda 

She shares a Chelsea flat with be far less expensive. 
another Australian girl. BED-TIME STORY 

OH! THE MEN QTAR of a Hollywood picture 
now being made is a double 

UNBAPPIEST sights in Wimble- ped. Only other members of the 
don’s sunshine were the men. cast are Rex Harrison and Lili 

Men all over the world go into Palmer. 

  

light-weight gaberdines and Advance publicity for the bed 
tropical suitings in the hot reads .“an anchor, a confi- 
months. Only the Englishman dante and the embodiment. of 
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Miss Prince, from Australia, 

shows a London crowd that 

they’re lacking something 

when it comes to elegance 

aid 

Miss Fay Prince, of Ade. 
faide Australia foes to 
Wimbledon in a suit of 
dark grey silk with a 
white pin-spot, 

sits melting in his dark suit and laughter, heartbreak and abiding when it was Sft. wide. Average 
tight collar. If he can be per- love throughout fifty vears of size now is 4it. 6in. wide and 
suaded to take off his jacket marriage r 6ft. in. iong. 
and tie he reveals unbecoming The double bed is losing favour, | of twelve couples 1 quizzed to-day, 
braces and a drooping detach- am told by the manager of one 

able collar. Sometimes he even of London’s bedding _ stores. 
clings to his waistcoat. “Newly-weds sometimes start 

Who is to blame for this pathetic with e@ double,” he says. “ but 
annual sight? First, the men— after a while they come back for 
for lacking imagination; second, twin divans. Older oy 
their wives and daughters—for especially, like separate beds.” 
being disinterested; third, the The double bed. where it still 
manufacturers of men's clothing. exists. has shrunk from the davs 
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THE SEASON GUIDE : 
NOW Eb S : from trone 

i Richard 
Grenada’s Island Commis- PARIS, 
sioner Visits Barbados ARIS parties, 

this season, 
We were pleased to receive a are almost back 

visit from Miss Eileen Byer, to pre-war bril- 
Island Commissioner of Grenada liance. 
during last month. Unfortunately conn a 
Miss Byer’s stay was too short to : 
enable her to visit any Companies cee z ar 
or to meet many guides, but she Yards and yards 
did get the opportunity to see of organdie are 

Pax Hill, and was delighted with pleated, ruffled, 

lit. gathered and 
Miss Laborde, Acting Island” jared for flatter- 

Commissioner and Miss Eleanor ae bee eee 

Nurse also took her to see our designs, good for 
Camping Equipment Store Room 
at the G,F.S. Hestel. She was in- 
terested to see our equipment and 
Miss Nurse was able to point out 
to her the best way (in our ex- 
perience) of storing it. 

Miss Byer is one of Grenada’s 
energetic workers and is doing 
a grand job in keeping the stand- 
= of guiding at a very high 
vel.’ 

We'were sorry that her stay 
was so short, but we hope that 
she will come soon again when she 
will be able to visit many of our 
companies, 

cocktail and res- 
taurant wear. 

Pleats are used 
to give width to 
a model. Sweep- 
ing _ bias-pleated 
panels give move- 
ment to ground- 
length full-even- 
ing numbers. 

This evening 
dress is madete- 
of yellow gauze 
with white drops. 

(Maggy Rouff) 

mata" a"a"a"eaMaMea"e! 
London Express Service. 
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people. ; 

four sleep in double beds. One 
of these is planning twin beds 
“as soon as we can afford it.” 
The other three ave making no 
change. 
agree with them, Mine’s @ 

double. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

London Express Service. 

  

     

  

  

How To Build Up Weak Arches 
A “Get Together” 

On the 30th June the Guides of 
7th Barbados (St. Michael’s Girls’ 
School) entertained the 8th Bar- 

SIT on a chair, feet straight and 
slightly apart. Pull toes back 

bados Company (Carrington’s Vil- 
lage Girls’ School). The companies 
spent a very enjoyable afternoon. 
The supervisors of the activities 
were Miss Gollup and Miss Pem- 
berton. A “get together” is one 
way of guides getting to know 
one another and of fostering the 
spirit of gcodwill, and for leaders 
to gain knowledge from the ex- 
change of ideas, 

from the ball of the foot towards 
heel; so that arch is forced up- 
wards. Hold for a moment, then 
relax. Repeat abcut six times. 

Standing, feet together. Rise on 
tip toe, walk four steps forward. 
Drop back on to floor, then 
back on heels, raising toes as high 
as possible in front. Repeat till 
feet and ankles ache! 

Standing, feet together, curl 
toes under and pull in so that in- 

  

side edge of foot is raised off floor. 
Place right foot in front of leftt— 
toe touching heel~-then bring left 
foot forward into the same posi- 
tion, Continue walking ‘pigeon- 
Loed’ round the room, 

To case tired feet, slip one foot 
out of its shoe, bend the knee 
and raise the foot at right angles 
behind you. Then circle foot in 
both directions, flex, bend and 
shake it. This relaxes tension and 
brings fresh blood to tired muscles, 

  

  

  

TOP PAIN 
UICKLY     
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  oa \— sesyact | 
The famous threefold action of PHENSIC wane, 
tablets RELIEVES PAIN, SOOTHES So 
NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRES- sou 
SION. No matter how intense the pain, no Son 
matter how weary your nerves, how depressed => =I 
you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you 
relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this — PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm the heart nor upset the stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of 
PHENSIC tablets by you! 

ALSO IN HALF POUND AND ONE POUND OVAL TINS 

THE PEN FOR THE PURPOSE... 
Now is the opportunity to select that lovely Pen for 

your special need from a wide range of 

WATERMAN, PARKER, ESTERBROOK 
(Pens and Sets from $6 to $30) | 

AT | 
“YOUR STATIONERS”, | 
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There is nothing in the world so elegant and refreshing... 
OS 

YARDLEY “2/4 LAVENDER 
the world s most famous Lavender 

BRING QUICK 

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, | i}   
   

  

+ Tale and Brilltantines 

RELIEF 

HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, ’FLU, COLDS & CHILZS | Dating Pade | 
YAF Ls Y . G@ &@ {i BOND STREET LONDON i : : i 

i ‘ . 
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Man About Town BOR WOMEN 
: ONLY! 

‘ TEARAWAY PRICE CUTS AT 
|\CAVE SHEPHERD'S to stagger 
the imagination—pre-stock -taking 
reductions to make the values of 

{the year in Barbados, 
| Get's just take a random peck 

‘Koolkumf’ by Premier compris- 
ing an entirely new blend of )} 
materials for coolness and _ long 
wear. At GEORCE SAHALEY &| 
‘O on Swan St., there is every        

  

\ 

land see for otirs 3: 3 » kind of shirt, including the POLAR |) a ee " ‘ , 

\CLUBS, sets natmaliy "eita canoe in eream, white and blue. And \ oe or h hat I'm doing here 

fd Pe i $50 for eleven pieces, extra clubs SEA ISLAND COTTON DRESS |} bova Take ma ar ae accident for us 
af 3 ve |$6 each: TOILETRIES, the popu- SHIRTS by Elite. Talking of shirts } but s “4 ae ere On te 7 jlar PIVER LOTIONS from 72c, up Seen the zipper-front Premier ae eee, ae cee Brpther * ; 

to €4c. and comprising a slash of Windbreaker, huh? It's here! to think one tiny AMPLEX tablet takes away all body and 
aesrly a dollar a bottle: MOY “ i breath odours. Go on a spree, ard kiss the gals. Been eating 
}GASHEL, usually $2.34 and now 
; What d’you think? Only $1.50 a 
vard, This pre-stock-taking SALE 

|AT CAVE SHEPHERD'S is the 
mest terrific thing of its kind. 
Everything and everybody can get 
together on a budget level and 

onions — you can still kiss your gal Take AMPLEX TO-DAY, 
you'll be a popular lad tomorrow BLUE PRINT FOR OUTDOOR 

LIVING — that's whatt K. R.j 
HUNTE & CO,, LTD. are talking | 
about on to-day’s back page, seen 
it? This Metal Garden Furniture 
is ideal for Galleries, too, Among 

HE’S GOT A NERVE! Showing 

ithe HARDWARE DEPT. empha- the really attractive stock in the his fece on this column. For 

Wit Croteeky pecs: “pened, pa fir ana Mire "Public Women Only this is, my lad, s6 

any YOUR DPPoR Nico a reasonably siced bes skip it. D’you know why I’m 

abrir Atenaberee WATCH BROKEN? WANT so perky ? Mom feeds me on 

sae GREEN, SKY-BLUE and PARRINGS MATCHED? = NECK- FARLEY’S INFANT RUSKS. 
| BLACK and the price is $3,000 for UACE MADE Read on, dear lady | 
any one > s +, ond know about the new Y.| Up at the crack of dawn and 

| caught te lenaieeaiien ak a cane DE LIMA Watch Repair Service | pé 
{many and the rich interior is most ("4 Jewelry Manufacturing re- asleep with the chickens,—never > 

cently established in ¥. de Lima's \Saa taaae finished, Not too large 

  

and ieally Yo ae pimple to Town Shop. The specialist A a dull moment for the folks. 
| a y y. tharge is from B.G, and a qj M M 

: DAR MK take te on view charges are modest while delivery INFANT RUSKS are fine for 
~ = is ON THE NAIL Doesn't that 

AT CHELSEA GARAGE LTD, interest you now? | your kids too. 
« 2 . * “ . 

HERE IT IS FOR YOUR CHOCOLATE COATED ICK- saad % ‘, . 
FOORS — the truly excellent CREAM among all the other kinds, NEVER A DULL MOMENT IS RIGHT. Got 

TINTAWN FLOOR COVERING at 
the Barbados Co-op Cotton Fac- 

yum, yur, from the hygienic ants in her pants one day taking Farley's 
modern BICO FACTORY on Bay Rusks to bed, But I SOLVED THE PROB- 

     

   

      

   

   

    

tory ts a Sisal Carpet—a woven St And BICO eaters to your 7 . Oe ae 4 y 
lrug material in ten colour com- needs, sending party-cups of 2, 4, LEM with a GITSTICK. Just like a stick 

binations, IT WONT SHOW DIRT 8 ozs. and the new, chocolate coat- of chalk, Write a ring round the legs of 
and can bd washed or dry clan ed eee — eae the cot, and ants will never get by. GIT- 

id as you like, s strong as e is wholesome and pure anc pally ers ag , aaa . a tas 

strongest ship's hawser, TIN- nutritious and you can get it at STICK is a srtong INSECTICIDE and so easy 
ee n TAWN is made of the same mate- Soda Bars and Drug Stores in to use. 

* enhanc ; it's for you! town, ss midleg : 4 ? ‘ iets ae rial—it's for you! s own i" y As for Emily here, WHO'D 

: . a WHISKY GALORE or do you FROM INDIA AND RICH THINK SHE HA 

GQCRIAE GOATS THE FACTOR X PILLS THAT MATRON CHRISTINA ROGS BQMRS OF recognise Tight Little Island more WITH ORIENTAL CHARM come Teor swailbidecogdiated’ 
& the reosiving end—June, Colin, Tony, Wendy, Nigel. readily? This Compton Macken- gorgeous INDIAN PURE SILK NERVES. As jittery as shez 

: Rey zie best seller is mow at the SAREES (wonderful for a Stole) Idb ; 
¢ otal quildren fed for 18 weeks with daily chunke ADVOCATE STATIONERY — and VARI ZARI embroidered bags could be until she heard about= 

. nGavoured chocolate wi Bever 7 A ob don't miss it at $1.08. mong with matching belts MEDISED for the reli f 

Sth ht recent arrivals is Upton Sinclair’s BRASSWARE, too, in Flower relief 6 
Now told here for the ‘tat time is the full story ‘Another Pi neg * ig ee oe ne ae Anes aoe overtensed nerves. MEDISED. 

ef the man who began these intriguing experiments. Bmma Smith. abundance 0 riental cratts ,r Savor a rom 

ee ce ee harp’s, “Nutmeg Tree’ is only ship at THE ORIENTAL STORE by Savory & Moore works 

a group-—got every day one bar of $1.44) And don't miss the kiddies’ on the corner of High St. & Swan miracles. MEDISED gives 

" books, either. St. ; 

How the hit on powder init. The other rou — oe : complete rest and relaxatiorl 

. ves ee coten "oa 01 HOME-STUDY COURSES FOR at the end of a gruelling day. 

for 18 weeks, throughout "a 

Factor x a, GENERAL CERTIFICATE of EDUCATION WAY TO A MAN'S HEART IS 
The scientists arranged to be CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL & HIGHER SCH. CERT. THROUGH HIS TUMMY, they 

Rep By igpesqeos “ nee ely a eo ‘ aah say. But I’d add the glad eye too 
. . . . the ¢ ‘en y Oxfo quoce: t for the above examina * 4 = 

HE inside story of the discovery of the belonged to until after the fina tions; for London University Berrees) ACR RSA Bar, and other See these eyelashes girls? Just a 

growth-factor tells of one of the lucky an. . Susomseee, t i. "Moderate Fees Taphouses.. Fenspecun ielesap meen en touch of CRESCENT EYELASH 
: . ae : The results were as sensational cababaatlod) ec Hoes Parker, M.A., LL.D., Director of Studies, Dept, DL9, GROWER each night and i 

accidents of scientific research. as the scientists could possibly 2 OWER each night and morning. 
It began two years ago. Professor John Yudkin rt ee one WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD énéiano It really works, Add CRESCEN1 , ‘ At the end of the 18 w the , 

of King’s College, London, and biologist Dr. B. P. children who had taken the liver EYELASH grower to your cos 

Wiesner were weighing rats fed on synthetic diet and powder were found to have— —_—_— meties as well as, your menus, 
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eon He'll love your cookies and you ent. faster than the 
The results puzzled them.}|,, bear humat cen’ 

| Whichever diet the rats had|gjet,” DA’ * Dering on bumen OL OPEssOR JOHN YUDKIN th a0 pee cents tines tase ke too. \ 
there was invariably an extra) yudkin and Wiesner planned “jt does seem that we are on others. ’ 
ieee 2“ ee if the diet thea thelr experiment with the track of something...” SHOULD YOU WANT TO DRAG 
inelw ef liver. children. ey set up a -three- ‘i cg 

The scientists were not at that|cornered arrangement _betweer ‘Important’ FOR HOT- HOT DAYS THE OLD MAN OUT THOUGH 

time investigating the growth)themselves, the L.0.0.. ant Two groups The scientists have no it HA here’s another tip or two. 
factor, but when at last  their|Cadburys. ' ; tat they ave discovered a Vital, Take time off for a real sham 
reentes gave them this beef-liver) The L.C.C. was to provide the| The 60 children were pupils ot| teat, Nae - unknown fi i. . * _ hint they focused their research|.niidren. four West London nursery schools, | MUIENO — UREnOWD — * 1B with BANDBOX ALMOND OIL 

Oe ee Cadgurys. would provide the| ao ae ded’ ‘up into. ywo)emens & mysiery. “ CREAM: SHAMPOO. So sott, so 
¥ Startling “jam.” ' years oid. In his office at ', Cotage’ - ; 

had wt matched " groups- n his ice a eda f . bhat 

For if the extra growth gould be} we and Wiesner had the!’ ‘Care was also taken to “match ”|vestetday Professor n Soothing fresh and fragrant, fragrant will be your hair tha 

shown hot to an accident the e keeps you dainty and com- he'll fall completely for that invi- 
conelusion would be startling. 

  

tio trium, “jam” in this case was|them for age, height, and weight. |" Ay 
chocolate, with an orange flavour.| The matron of each school eee ae ul a i 

believe this is impot 

  

The next step—a tremendous|The “pill” was a specially pre-|distributed chocolate bars to each fortable, adorned in the tation to spend quite a few hard 
stride—was to find out whether|pared powder made from dried)group. a” han gs to ! earned dollars on you. 
this already important discovery liver ars One group—called the ndon Express Service ‘ fragiance men love, Before you step out, sprinkle stardust in your hair—just 

dust on COLAIRE. Its gold or silver magic will light — 
T 1 shape and weakens the nail. Whether or not you have the soft tresses with a million lights. Then you can relax, an 

ON ‘HE N. Short, squat nails look much moon showing is a _ personal so will he, we hope. COLAIRE comes in flaxen, gold, auburn 
more almond if allowed to grow matter. But if the nail needs extra and silver tints — also champagne, which is indicated. Well, 

f pat well up at sides. Round off iength, the moon can be reduced girls, try it out . what d’you like to bet. . . 
» OR Lee 7 we arm that hasn’t caught the conners and shape to a well to a small ellipse without look- 

arty wi j . ; i ; ide i at an ere 
gne cah't wear gloves the whole The well-kept nail is an ever ee Eee sg oo — ing unnatural. THAT THE OLD BOY FALLS FOR IT? Not 

time! So try camouflage, A flesh- oval yes, even if it does not %F the emery. Use varnish — it. Before applying new varnish, this time Suzy Cue, I got betters things to do. 
tinted foundation ‘ Py ass need not be brightly coloured— 

(or covering grow thaf“way. Avoid thin points, 
cream) well powdered; or a hand the prettiest nail is almond-shaped., 
whitening cosmetic cream, applied File with a longish emery board— 

very thinly. This is really an off- with light, smooth strokes, hold- 

Mix a nice long fruit juice with GLUCOSE D 

in it, honey. I'm off to bag an order for it now. 

GLUCOSE D by Savory & Moore. Fine for the 

to finish the effect, On an over- 
broad nail, leave a narrow line 
unpainted at each side. To add 

emove the old one. Shape noils 
with emery board, soak fingers 
(to soften skin) in soapy 
water, masSage nails with cuticle 

    

stage version of the theatrical ing the board at one end, Do length, fT te the colour — cream, work cream in kids and fine for you. Ring YOUR nearest drug if 

‘wet-white’ which all actressesnot, please, file nails to long nl ne nancow allivse: with the CUticles, clip off any hangnails store and try it Qs Ss 

use. It is also useful for blending sharp dagger points. Filing down “© Or @ na ey and wash finger tips (and dry ‘ ; 

a tanned hand up to the shade too deeply at sides spoils the flat of the thumb or a tissue. well), Sole Agents covering this column. Be 

ip chialeithdianistioiastiideatnipldils. INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORP ON LTD. of 

| ee Sate Dare oT nama NO —— course, Tel: 5009, Good for everything. “For Women 
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The beauty 

of Ferguson cottons... 

secret, cambrics, voiles, 

| stay unchanged through 

are the lovely crisp Ferguson 

/ beautifully into clothes 

Families in every part of the world are assured of milk un- 

fallingly safe and healthful when they use KLIM. 

Your KLIM milk is protected in the tin against dampness, 

evataminstion and any harm . . . it keeps without retriger- 

ation. Since with KLIM there is no waste or spoilage, you =“ 

get your full money's worth of this superior quality milk 

~wvalue to the very last ounce. 

1 KLIMis pure, safe milk 
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      wash after wash . . . these Healthy, happy families take ENO’S 

“Fruit Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing 
“ Fruit Salt” is the gentle corrective 

| most of us need to keep the system r LENO'S is peeNCt 

i 

cottons that make up so 
  

and yourself. 

suitable for children—and foranyone witha delicate stomach. ENO” 
safely relieves over-acidity, a most frequent cause of indi 
heartburn and flatulence. It soothes and settles the stomach upset by 
unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at time of day makes 
a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. Keep ENO'S handy | 

_ Eno’s 
y Fruit Salt’ 

      Obtatnable from ail leading stores 

   #THE GUARANTEE carried by all Ferguson Fabrics— 

satisfaction assured or the material will be replaced. 4 KLIMis excellent for growing children 

Always look for the name Ferguson on the selvedge. 

GETAPACKETOF © <,-» 
AS PR  ro-pay 
Then youve got the QUICK answer to 

   5 KLiMadds nourishment to cooked dishes 

6 KLIMis recommended for infant feeding 
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MCP ASPRO’ loses no time—it ACTS HEADACHE 
1 ¥ ~ = SPECIALLY —quickly, effectively, yet leaves 8 KLIMIs produced under strictest control 

HURRICANE SEASON eaten yn iad haa hae hart NERVE PAINS produced u 
b ie after-effects. More than ever, in Oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

ANEROID BAROMETERS ot eee ACTION, | othese high-pressure times, you Take pure water, add KLIM, * 
Only a limited number so select yours early and be prepared sano ACHE, should insist on using ‘ASPRO FEVERISHNESS siir and you have 
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are Registered Trade Marks 

INDIGESTION, ete. 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness. 

5a/2iy 

| because of Its SAFE action. SORE THROAT 
COLDS & ’FLU 

PRICES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL 
OBTAIMABLE EVERYWHERE 

All Trade Enquiries to: 

W. B. HUTCHINSON & CO. 
MARHILL STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Ss Made in England by 

ASPRO LIMITED, Slough 
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HOPEFUL TOURISM 

LAST month Barbados earned slightly 

more dollars from Canada than in May 

and slightly less dollars from North 

America and bolivars from Venezuela. 

Nevertheless, Bank records prove that 

$52,569 (U.S.) $8,401 (Canadian) and 

25,220 bolivars were “earned” in Barbados 

during June. 

The total earnings of United States and 

Canadian earnings expressed in United 

States dollars for the ten-month period 

ending in June are approximately $1,209,- 

270 and 386,751 bolivars were earned dur- 

ing this same period. 

It cannot too often be emphasised that 

tourist receipts in Barbados are recorded 

only for hard currency (i.e. North Ameri- 

can dollars and bolivars) earnings and 

that the greatest number of annual visitors 

to this island come from neighbouring _ 

British Caribbean territories. Of a total 

number of 17,212 visitors in 1950, for ex- 

ample, only 425 came from Canada, 517 

from the United States and 812 from * 

Venezuela. 

The value of the tourist industry to Bar- 

pados could only be accurately assessed 

if the non-dollar receipts were ascertain- 

able but there is no need to spend money 

on gaining this information when the 

records now kept by the Barbados Pub- 

licity Committee indicate sufficiently 

clearly the increasing part that tourism 

plays in the maintenance of Barbados’ 

living standards. 

There must, however, be no faltering of 

voices amongst those whe have been active 

to bring to the attention of Barbadians the 

necessity for treating the tourist industry 

as a major industry second only to sugar 

as to importance in the island’s economy. 

Tourism is a permanent asset which will 

remain so long as Barbados remains above 

water. It is an industry which deserves 

far greater support than it now receives 

either from government or from the com- 

munity as a whole. Its importance has been 

shamefully neglected in the Barbadian 

schools and there still exists an influential 

number of Barbadian landowners who are 

suspicious of its benefits. Here and there 

smoulders still a, prejudice amongst a 

small number of persons who have experi- 

enced some discourtesy at the hands of 

tactless hotel officials, 

It is time that the community broadened 

its outlook. Barbados must either become 

tourist-minded or its people must emigrate 

in larger numbers. Unless oil is found 

here in large quantities the standards of 

living of the people which have super- 

ficially risen in the post-war boom years 

will drop perhaps spectacularly and the 

revenue of the government will be hard 

pressed to prevent actual starvation. 

Only tourism offers an almost hundred 

per cent. avenue of escape from the hor- 

rors of a sudden slump in the price paid 

for sugar. 

Only tourism offers any kind of an 

alleviation from the collapse of the cur- 

rency with which Barbadian business 

transactions are made. 

It is not enough to realise the increasing 

role which tourism must play in Barbadian 

economy. 

At least one centre of training must be 

provided for the hotel and tourist induse 

try. Waiters, taxi-drivers, telephone girls, 

maids, reception clerks, almost everyone 

engaged in the Barbadian tourist industry 

could improve the services they offer if 

they had the advantages of organised 

tuition. 

In Puerto Rico and in Jamaica the value 

of tourism is fully appreciated by their 

governments and in Puerto.Rico vocational 

and technical schools include training for 

the hotel and ancillary industries in their 

curricula, 

In other Caribbean territories whether 

Dutch, French, English, American or in- 

dependent the promotion of tourism stands 
high on the list of government-sponsored 

programmes. But in Barbados the tourist 

industry depends on the initiative of the 

hotel proprietors, the support of a small 

section of the business community, and the 

untiring work of the small Barbados Pub- 

licity Committee 'to keep going. It has 

done well in recent years, but other Car- 

ibbean territories have done better. Tobago 

and Antigua now possess hotel and resi- 

dential club facilities as good as any to be 

found here. There is no hotel in Barbados 

which could claim favourable comparison 

from the standpoint of situation and archi- 

tectural harmony with the Santa Maria in 

Grenada. Puerto Rico possesses air-condi- 

tioned hotels and Jamaican enterprise has 

made the Myrtle Bank and Tower JSle de- 

servedly famous. 

Apart from improvement on existing 

hotels, what has Barbados to show in the 

way of expansion to accommodate the in- 

creasing number of tourists whom the air- 

lines can bring as soon as it is clear that 

Barbados seriously intends to promote its 

irist industry? 

._ the preservation of beauty depend on the 

It is hardly fair to blame the hotel pro- 

prietors and residential club-owners for 

not being more enterprising. Which gov- 

ernment spokesman has said anything in 

recent years that could be interpreted as 

encouragement to the hotel industry? 

Hotels cannot even qualify for pioneer 

assistance here as they can in other Brit- 

ish islands. 

BEAUTY PLUS 

THE thirty-fifth Annual Report of the 

Civic Circle of Barbados is devoted to the 

subject of beauty in the island. It tells 

of encouraging successes and of the handi- 

caps which beset the devotees of beauty. 

At the Hospital, for example, the trees 

are very beautiful “and at the time of 

writing a lovely Roble tree and a pink 

Poue are in bloom, and so are alt the 
Frangipani.” The Housecraft Centre is 

also a beauty spot and the pink Cassia is 

a lovely sight. 

  

In the Fountain Gardens, however, the 

enemies of beauty include a flock of loose 

sheep which roam the streets of Bridge- 

town, destroy Government property, ob- 

struct traffic and eat hibiscus as soon as it 

is planted. At the Spirit Bond too the 

| loose sheep graze down what they fancy. 

At the Esplanade assaults on beauty 

take the form of plant thefts. More than 

twenty young oleander plants have been 

stolen from beds there, Some of the ever- 

greens planted outside the wall of the 

Museum have been killed and others dam- 

aged by people pushing between the wall 

and the Tree Guards. 

But the dominant note of the report is 

of the achievements which the devotees of 

beauty have to chronicle. 

Blazing bougainvillaea, blooming fran- 

gipani and oleander flourish near the Gar- 

rison : in the military cemetery lilies bring 

loveliness: trim evergreens adorn the 

Esplanade: the Jubilee Gardens near St. 

Mary’s benefit from their protective iron 

railings and the Cassia Fistulas survive: 

the Public Library’s shower of gold con- 

tinues to attract the passerby and poinset- 

tias and King of Flowers have been plant- 

ed at the front of the building. At the 

Princess Alice Playing Field 1,070 feet of 

sweet lime fence, two evergreen trees and 

frangipani have been planted and the 

Queen’s Park fernery is- good. And -the 

cost of this beauty for the financial year 

ending in March was only $818.04. 

Barbados must feel gratitude to its Civic 

Circle. nih 
But the tasks which confront the lover 

of beauty in this island are great enough 

to discourage the stoutest heart. 

Thefts and hooliganism, straying sheep 

and indiscriminate advertising signs are 

courteous references to some of the preval- 

ent anti-beauty actions of the residents of 

Barbados. 

There is no mention in the report of the 

lack of civic pride displayed by thousands 

of householders who scatter their refuse 

all over important roads: not a complaint 

is made about the waterless Lake nor the 

beautiful ‘dry” fountain in Queen’s Park: 

the raggedness of the constitution swamp- 

land is overlooked: and the disgraceful 

Barbadian habits of treating beaches as fit 

dumping grounds for unwanted clothing, 

tins, empty bottles and dead animals pass 

unnoticed. 

The Circle, it is true, feels “that more 

attention should be given to educating the 

Public as to the value of Beauty.” They 

advocate the erection of signs calling atten- 

tion to the beauty of open spaces and ask- 

ing the public to refrain from careless 
scattering of litter. And they rightly note 

that more receptacles are required for the 

collection of litter. 

What more must be done? 

How is the Public to be educated as to 
the value of beauty ? 

The Civic Circle for thirty-five years has 
been plodding along preserving for us and 

our children some of the beauty which 
earlier generations of Barbadians ae. 
There is no doubt that without the Circle’s 
influence and interest our losses of beauty 
would have been much greater than they 
are. 

But what must be done now? | 
Can Barbados rest content with the ex- 
eee of less than $900 a year on instil- 
ing the precepts of beauty? Can an island 

in which visiting tourists each year be- 
come more critical of the existence of so 
many “anti-beauty” practises afford to let 

heroic members of a small Civic Circle ? 

Ought not the people of the island to 
demand of their political representatives 
that the preservation of beauty be given 
the priority attention which it deserves in 
a small thickly populated tropical island ? 

Especially today when industrial devel- 
opment and constructional works are 
planned, ought not the claims of beauty to 
- kept always in the forefront of atten- 
ion ? . 

Beauty in Barbados is not a fad of aes- 
thetes nor a hobby for well-intentioned 
ladies. The preservation of beauty is 
intimately linked with the economic pros- 
perity of this island. Only an expanded 
tourist industry, as Professor Beasley notes 
in “A Fiscal Survey”, promises much hope 
of development. 

And on what more than on any other 
single thing does the tourist industry of 
Barbados stand or fall? The answer 
beauty. Let there be more of it! 
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“The one and only thing 
every girl wants is a boy 
friend and a wedding.”-~ 

Statement of simple truth in 
correspondence column, 

OMETIMES I've thought val 
like to be a doctor or a vet, + 

Or join the women’s navy and bet 
an Admiralette; . 

A mannequin displaying latest” 
models to the swells ' 

When all I really wanted was a 
boy and wedding bells. 

I thought I'd be an actress; my 
mother said I should; 

My father thought that 
- ein sy half as good. 

vey loved my imitations of poor 
daffy Auntie Maud, ; 

ann when e done my cockney 
act, my um and D 
roared, — 

I thought I'd take up politics and 
Z bs ey M.P., 

n ‘em off in Parliam 
like jolly Mrs. B., rr 

And wear them daring sort of 
wie of alee fit to kill, 

ith me to in the 8, like 
Doctot Summetsial. 

But now I’m through with medi- 
cine; I’m going to be me age, 

I’ve given up me politics; I’ve 
given up the stage; . 

To the navy that I never joined 
I've said me last farewells— 

For all I ever wanted was a boy 
and wedding bells, ¢ 

Just So Story = 

HE story of Sergeant Thomas 
Lamb, 84-year-old Chelsea 

pensioner, who fell asleep in an 
aircraft while Field-Marshal Sir 
William Slim was asking him 
questions about his old cam- 
paigns, is a reminder that one of 
the compensations of old age is 
a supreme indifference to V.I.Ps. 

It also reminds me of the time 
when I was a reporter and was 
sent to interview Rudyard Kip- 
ling at Burwash in Sussex, 

Lily 

Kipling, who refused to see 
everybody, also refused to see me. 

But, in a local hostelry, I 
found two ancient road-menders, 
Mr. William Lavender and Mr. 
George Stonestreet, whose 
friendship was eagerly sought by 
the great man, but who both re- 
garded Kipling not only as a 
person of no importance but a 
great nuisance, i. 

. “Awmost every marnin’ he 
stop and arsk us questions,” said 
Mr, Lavender. 

“Ar, that ee do,” said Mr, 
Stonestreet. “Praper Nosey 
Parker, that’s what ee is.” 

  

Everybody in Barbados knows 

what's wrong with the Local 

Medical Services (or think they 

do) but their views on putting 

them right are seldom construc- 

tive. Very soon the Legislature 
will have the opporturtty of 
discussing a new’ Public Health 
Act which has been drawn up 
by the Government Medical 
authorities and which ought to 

go a long way in answering 

some of the criticisms which 

continue to be made about gov~- 
ernment medical services. 

Medicel administration in Bar- 

bados to-day may be described 

as curative. The General Hos- 

pital, the Almshouses, the Men- 

tal Hospital and the Lazaretto 

lare filled with patients await- 

ing cure, Preventive government 

public health services are non- 

‘existent except for the Mater- 

nity Home, and the voluntary 

clinics in Black Rock, Christ 

Church, St. Thomas and St, John 

are still pioneer attempts to in- 

stil health habits in mothers. 

The lack of Public Health 

Services in Barbados is easier 

to understand when it is realised, 

that until May, 1950, there 

no central authority over a 

government medical institutions. 

To-day all government medi- 

eal institutions are under the 
control of the Director of Medi- 

cal Services. This does not mean 
however that the Director has 
absolute power to do as he likes. ° 
He cannot dismiss a single 

washerwoman ( the Gover- 

nor can dismiss) and every em- 

ployee of any government medi- 

cal institution can approach his 

or her political representative 

to have a question asked in the 

House which might diminish the 

disciplinary powers of any 

superior government official. 

Machinery does exist for the 

proper functioning of govern- 

ment medical administration and 

ought to be used. All Govern- 

ment institutions are under the 

direct charge of superintenden‘s 

to whom complaints on matters, 

of discipline ought to be ad-, 

dressed. Appeals from _ the 

superintendents can be brought 

to the attention of the Director 

of Medical Services and should 

there be need for polittcal in- 

terference there is a Me:aber of 

the Executive Committee re- 

sponsible for Health. 

Even if government employees 

cannot be persuaded to use 

proper administrative methods 

of procedure, politicians can put 

matters right by approaching the 

member of the Executive Com 

mittee responsible for Health 

In this way the authority of 
the Director of Medical Serv 

will be strengthened and the 

"Oj 

I asked: “What sort of ques- 
tions?” 

“Oi dunno,” said Mr, Laven- 
der, “Oi never listen.” 

“No more do Oi,” said Mr. 
Stonestreet. 

I said: “What sort of answers 
do you give him?” 

“The larst toime ee arst me a 
uestion,” said Mr. Lavender, 

said: ‘Oi’ve -no time to 

talk to you,’ Oi said. ‘Oi’ve got 

to git on with me work.’ Oi 

Said.” : 
“And a pity ee don’t git on 

with his’n, Whatever ee’s a- 

doin’ of,” said Mr, Stonestreet. 

“Ar, that’s right,” said Mr, 

Lavender, accepting another 

pint. 

Ivan Atkins 

REPORT from Berlin says 

the Russian private soldier 

is paid 8d, a day, gets no leave, 

has no canteen, is kept on in the 
army years after his call-up 
period has ended, can be sent 

to Siberia for mixing with 

foreigners or grousing, has to 

sing compulsory hate songs 

against the West and listen to 

lectures on the life of Stalin. 

He must also be careful not 

to criticise his superiors in 

private, because there is a spy in 

every barrack-room. 

Good night, comrade. What 

a wonderful day we have had. 

Each day seems more wonder- 

ful than the last. 
I shall never tire of listening 

to the life story of our beloved 

leader. 
Although it is always the same, 

I wish I could listen to it for 
years and years. 

No doubt your wish will be 
granted, comrade, What do you 
think of our wonderful Regi- 
mental Sergeant-Major? 

I think he has a kindly heart 
beneath a rough exterior. 

A rough exterior, comrade? 
I meant it as a compliment, 

comrade. A rough, soldierly ex- 

terior, He also has a beautiful 
voice, It reminds me of the 
erack and thunder of our won- 
derful artillery. 

Do you also think he is a great 

wit? 
Undoubtedly, comrade. 
Yet when he said to the Re- 

cruit Ivan: “Do you know my 
mother?” and Recruit Ivan said 
“No, sir,”.and the sergeant-major 

shouted: “Then you'll soon know 

her blistering son,’ you did not 

laugh with the others. 
That was because it was not a 

new joke, comrade. My great- 
great-great-grandfather heard a 
sergeant-major say the same 
thing to a recruit when Napoleon 
invaded our beloved country. 

I’m sorry you said that, com- 
rade. I shall have to report you. 

Where shall I be sent, comrade? 
They say the first ten years in 

Siberia are the worst, Another 
old army joke, comrade. 

Exit Other Woman 

According to a girl writing 
for the papers The Other 
Woman, “who is rarely the 
seductive siren of fiction,” 
often scorns skin food, diets, 
and beauty aids. Wives are 
advised to treat the situation 
with gaiety and a sense of 
humour, 
OW long have you known 
my husband? Twenty 

years? 
Do you think T knew him when 

I was a schoolgirl? 
Not at all. But my husband 

has one most charming quality. 
He’s always so terribly nice to 
old people. 

Really? 
In fact, it’s almost a vice with 

him. When we take a holiday 
anywhere, there he ig in the 
hotel lounge, chatting away to 
the old ladies. The plainer and 
plumper they are, the better he 
likes them. What is your weight? 

About 11 stones, 

I thought it was nearer 12 or 
13. But I expect that’s one rea- 
son why he likes you, I remem- 
ber he was once quite silly 
about an enormous old lady with 
wide nostrils who looked like a 

rhinoceros in spectacles. What 
skin food do you use? 

I don’t use any. 
Neither did this old lady. But 

my husband simply adored her 

for being so natural and un- 

adorned. He said she reminded 

him of unspoiled, enduring things 
like Stonehenge or The Pyramids. 
You never use lipstick? 

N oO. 

Nor do rows. Oh, are you 
going? 

Yes, 
Oh, what a shame. Just when 

you might have told me all about 
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. Doing 
enone on Friday? 

oO. 

Then you must come to_ our 

Old Folks’ Garden P ' 

There’ll be knitting competitions 

and whist drives, with prizes. 

The vicar and I are so keen on 

making your last years happiest. 
—L.E.S. 

  

Health Comes 
Director and all other senior 
officials of the medical service 

will be able to perform their 

duties without fear of unfair 

political interference. The exis- 

tence of a member of the Execu- 

tive Committee responsible for 

Health guarantees that the most 

humble employee of the govern- 

ment’s medical institutions will 
be protecteq from any possible 

injustice. But no amount of 

public health acts will build uo 

proper esprit de corps in the 

medical services if the effective- 

ness of discipline is sabotaged by 

direct appeals to political repre- 

sentatives. 

An ‘adequate machinery for 

complaints is in existence. It 

ought to be used. The new 

Public Health Act is in no way 

connected with the maintenance 

of discipline in government 

medical institutions, although 

what was said above about 

practices at existing institutions 

will apply equally to any new 

institutions which result from 

‘tthe passage of the Public Health 

Act. 

  

By 
George Hunte 

  

Basically the new Public 
Health Act aims to introduce 
Preventive Health Measures to 
Barbados. It is proposed that 
three Public Health areas will be 
established, consisting of two 
rurals areag inclusive of six 
morthern and four southern 
parishes and of one urban are? 
inclusive of the urban parts of 

Bridgetown and St. Michael, 

In each of these areas public 
health centres will be established. 

Each centre will be staffed by « 

medical officer of health, 4 pub- 
lie health nurses and one sanitary 

inspector. These individuals will 

be permanent officials of the De- 

partment of Medical Services. 

The services of the Health 

Centres will include Public 

Health education, the provision of 

maternity and child welfare 

clinics, communicable disease 

clinies (including V.D.) Tuber- 

culosis clinics, and dental clinics. 

The centres will also be re- 

sponsible for sanitation and 

hygiene and for the supervision 

of health in schools. 

This may seem to be an am- 

bitious programme but there can 

be no one in Barbados who would 

deny the urgent need for suclv 

centres. It has been argued for 

many (even in nr -al 

circles) preventi 

  

First 
services were unwarranted 

tampering with the island’s 

greatest protection against ex- 

cessive population, This at- 

titude is indefensible on moral 

grounds and on economic grounds 

it is bad. Il health must affect 

productivity and the cost of 

dying in Barbados today has con- 

siderable effects on the cost of 
living. 

The Public Health Act is also 
designed to fit in with whatever 

form of local government may be 
in force when it is passed. It 

could also operate independently 
of any local government, should 
local government ever be abolish- 
ed. But it is aimed obviously to 
synchronise with the type of 
local government based on the 
recommendations of Sir John 
Maude. The principle of de- 
centralization in-any case is ex- 
cellent because whatever local 
governments might be the people 
of the areas will be associated 
with the services and their prob- 
lems can be studied on the spot. 

The decentralised health cen- 
tres will assist in building up 
the idea that needs to be built 
up, viz that persons have per- 
‘sonal responsibility for safe- 

~ guarding their health. Health 
visitors from the centres to 
people’s homes will encourage 
the growth of these personal re- 
sponsibilities and their visits wil) 
certainly lead to an improved 
knowledge of ‘the mothercraft. 
Obviously money will be needed 
to bring about these much need- 
ed health reforms. 

At present it has been 
estimated that $280,000 of capital 
expenditure will required 
with an annual recurrent ex- 
penditure of between $110,000 
and $120,000. 

If this were the sum total of 
money required for the expan- 
sion of medical services in Bar- 
bados, the requirement might be 
dismissed lightly as well within 
the capacities of the island to 
pay. Unfortunately far greater 
sums of money are required for 
urgent expansion of the General 
Hospital. A minimum capacity 
of at least 500 beds is required 
now in that institution. 

And the bill for the extensions 
at the hospital will be much 
higher than that for the new 
Public Health services. 

But even when the Public 
Health Services and the new 
Hospital extentions have be- 
come reality the cost per head to 
the community will only have in- 
creased from the present $6 to $3. 

Public Health has so far re- 
ceived too littie support from the 
Public. There has been too much 
concentration on the mens 
(education) and too little atten- 
tion to sanitas (health). The 
dislocation t must be 
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The Answer is Headline 

NEWS ) 

FINE LIGHTWEIGHT WORSTEDS FROM 
DA COSTA’S—solves everyman’s dress prob- 
lems, Cool and smart, the range includes 
PARSON GREY and a selection of Pin Stripes. 

TWEEDS IN THE NEW SHIPMENT feature 
clean cut pick-and-pick designs in 11 oz. 

weights. s 

There is a very extensive choice of check and 
fancy stripe designs. 

CREAM FLANNELS, GARBARWDINES, AND 
DOESKINS—make a colourful aside to the Da 
Costa shelves and counters—crammed with the 
Island’s premier range of high quality, low 
cost suitings. 

And the always wide variety of 9/10 oz. all-wool 

TROPICALS completes a dazzling, matchless 
array—so that the problem of how to keep cool 

is really no problem at Da Costa’s. 

¢SOL 

GET YOUR 

Bi) Oe i nee 

GET YOUR 

LENE 

GET YOUR ay 
“GOLD BRAID” £ 
AND LETS GC!! 
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IT 1 HE doubt that must have the mother’s ownraeccount of 

a > | € nto-a million mothers’ precisely what happened; the 

beginning THE | ’ i the momentary anx- developing suspicions, the gath+ 

EAE STRANGEST i it a new-born baby could ering a the eet —ane 

s {f EVE g ‘switched” in its hospital the tremendous readjustments 

7 ee y m cot with a baby not her own that had to be made after near- 

WRITTEN BY A THIS 1S THE story of the family ly seven years with the wrong 

Or G . X < al 7 } iE t hom it happened, baby. ( 

1 By ia MADELEINE JOYE moy = Se time ago the bare facts, of IT IS A unique story, for no oth- 

¢ ra Case of the Wrong Twin” er person in the world today 

disclosed, But now comes could tell so strange a tale. 

) Y sons Philippe 
and Paul were 
born in the 

early morning of 

  

       

          

   

  

   

   

  

   

      

  

    

  

    
  

  

       

    

—and now the not ner speaks 

  

    

            

     

          

What finer value could 
J uly 4, 1941, in happy Sine aude a on the spotter. with’ a smile. “ He that the midwife had made a 

ther a new m is e livin: et Ss vi ce in the weigt one j F ribourg, Switzerland. in his cine-camera in readiness father. And We “a oa Sal welene 0 | there be? eee wonderful Looking back, seven {°F @ procession in which the tached, since my han Was 30 or | boys were to take part the now dead.” t The | ; years later, when I had following day. He was still shen aie te of by Aristoc 
established beyond al] xing his camera when I said Lo Evidence misiake. pu, {down te, tn 
doubt that the babies I yoni ¢ midwife’s age and bad evesizhr ! 

orget to film Philippe's FTER we nad ttached rianee fo M | had nursed from. baby- double, he ts certain to be in unin tT kite Ged ee As precious as pearls, as airy as bubbles, surprie- 
hood to boyhood were not ar a: my husOand, wnat ne thought I told these ree rilections, to ingly strong... yet such amazingly good value! 
both mine, I realised is ou le exclaim my of the conversation € took me mv husbse ana and we decided to Rinicees: ‘cal - to 

husband. “I've never seen him by the arm and saic -- visit the | magical Aristoc nylons to lighten your 
clearly for the first time How do you expect me vo Just thnk tot a moment But she. could not cenenpen | step, created for you by « specialist company how much there had been ‘recognise him ? Such a chain of circumstances six years back with any hich mak. bes 
to rouse my suspicions “If you know your own son hey born the accuracy which makes nothing but fine stockings. There's 

F > you will” He has the same smile Same nignt © same Dospital, \ ® shade to match your every mood and dress had I been able to see it. and the same mannerisms. The anq_ they ble each other Reai twins f 
Philippe and Pau) were resemblance is extraord:nary. nee a : | to perfection; as for quality, what could be 

twins—but tn looks and in “What's bis name?” vey same eight. ¥ oil: si finer? Try few pairs for yourself — ens how little they mie - gh kes But pave ne seme tw ma. the same er oar conyereattae uae and then 
had in common. ip an aul call him eee ee eee wes es ‘ . oan 7 

Paul was always plump win Srnsth aap ne were’ realy. Kak. ohiings and Paul were ‘dame 
a dark round head and a wilful The next day, early after jprys real ns monoy twin 
jaw. Philippe’s head was breakfast, we all left the house If Paul were really the other They should re each stockings can eost 
houceably egg-shaped , his chin together. moiher’s son he should be other, Yet they didn so little 
pointed his hair fair and Philippe and Pau! carried 4  returnea wo ner without taking It was nearly {cur o'clock in 
wer wo at Seite ath hn and both were as proud ~ into — ourselves ‘or our fhe afternoon si Paul wold 

au} always ador is father. as heroes griet hat Was mv = instant be coming oul o TASS t 

Philippe took hardly any inter- I remember thinking as all thought went to feteh him msth was 
est in him, pressing all his mothers do: “How quickly time My husoxnd proke in: “The there too He arrived and i 
Jeaigus of on me ant Aer passes, There day, are already person dest able u help a gi was shattering, tor in ay Wolf 
calous of the love OW! six. And yesterday they were in. be Doctor 2 the director of the Cub cap we thought he wa 

on aaa swaddling clothes.” maternity ward. Let's see nim Philippe 
pint he wae, Oe ee one I ‘remember the :nsistence We found the doctor on the He had the Same complexion 
FP pee os betore Paul ceased to” With which Told my husband tennis court 1 told nim my the same smile the same PAUL PHILIPPE 
drag himacit’ alone ) on tea thes he must film little fears. ‘ * gestures the same height 
ide hilippe's double “But it's umpossibie a I trembled as 1 went up lo ran) 

“it the age of two pnd e:lieat~ ae iront of the cathedral our thing could never napper , tim to look at his teeth IMAGINE how. these boys felt” when the 
truly striking differences of sons took their places among the “You think it's impossible He was quite close to me. He pictures were taken Paul had just learned character were evident crowd of children. Little because the proofs are always was charralng. and laughed that he ; t = h 

In public Philippe would show’ Ernstli was close by them one 1 Seen cdi ‘wi just tine “oy ppe gece ike a was get ing a new mother... 
i 1 a { ie 4 eu itv e in dc 2 iis. lower ip ac ce Dini ie » 

FEO ee TD Ne a ens Rand and pur tt in can take a blood test.” he philippe poor irregular ten, Philippe that he had. a new brother. Ernstli 
“Philippe “haa a way with. htsband and his camera and 4nswered and te two incisors in the 

nim”, Pau! no sense of show- i ower ja” 
manship at. all,never neyer . Said to the woman oppos.te. Pathos In June we went to Berne for 
calculating the effect of well Who was Ernstli’s mother :— the blocd tests. Our doctor 
tuned tears. ~ Meeemes eit rou allow my 7 “~t = sure A a fo tell Ernst’ mother 
When covs wopewred Philippe husband to film. them?” 7 of hi hat my <(T shall call ner Madame #) 

must always have the most Ernstli's. mother was tali confiden: phates ry phat she should atrenc the 
ceuutiful and orightest ones. rather en built. and wich i ; etantia a a ly laboratory with us for analysis 

Nevertheless. my husband and Pleasant remember that jedtime came Paut thoroughly She declined to go. 
1 thought such contrasts are she wore a light-coloured ioe Gur made a scene So we went alone. my husband 
commonplace in families. ane printed dress. cries and wild stamping ot his Nd 1. with our two little boys 
we lavished our care upon bo feet. I scolded him a little In one of the laboratories a 
boys with unsuspecting devo- ti He redoubled nis efforts to young woman was arranging 
tion The question attraci Sean Oty and 1 sa d two tubes’ and pipettes 

Ontil one day, about four i my husband sadly: “* today It was Paul's turn first, but 
o'clock in the afternoon. when os eee eis omen Wasn't, today I might say to Paul had hidden, 
Paul was having his haircut iD out preamble asked her with a Paul, ‘If you're not anepy here, “Come along.” 
a barber's high chair. ... smile :-— yore wee go and find a new “No, I don't want to.” 

The Clue any “shame Pom OF Tuly ¢ ty, Tancke softy, owt Paul neard, ede yal gaunt Ee 
. ~ e er ‘ea awn's ey on‘ ” 

“He was, indeed.” replied the on ime and sald bitterly rN ya Ne oy “ Wome “No, I don't want tO £0 OW 15 take : 
AUL 1s ve like “At the Hospital de ia another mummy, because she When it was over.-however. 1 
you,” said the barber. Miséricorde ?” wouldn't love me as vou do.” took both children on my knees 

“They say he has my brown “Yes.” During the first of what were and consoled them , 
eyes. the same head. and the “In 1941?” to be many sleepless nights 1 The nurse said simply: “No 
same skin, always a little sun- “ * rémember two important : erat eat tea anal burnt,” I replied Yes. facta Philippe had only two doubt the doctor will be getting 

e i “ ” : aon rd i t ] vit / » "Bus Philippe” 1 went on "During the night?” incisors {front teeth)” this mE, Wi Vee 
“is the image of his father at “Yes, about six o’cloc| in lower jaw, two instead of four. 
the same age. i Pe came oe TERY eva was ns eee fio. per- NEXT WEEK 

* “Old photographs of him * Wel Madame,” said, aps he would show the same 
show them exactly the same— 
fair-haired. slender. and pale as 

making what I thought was a 
oke, “ they are probably change- 

peculiarity. 
Then I recalled that on the 

They tell me 1 must 

    

No more after-forty fatigue! 
If you feel ‘too tired’ to enjoy life as you should, 

too listless to take a keen and happy interest in 
all that goes on around you, this advertisement 
has good news for you. 
During the last twenty years, countless numbers of 
people all over the world have proved that, if you 

turnip. ha: ings.” 
That night 1 put to bed two 

morning of their birth, about 
“The very seven o'clock, the nurse told me 

THE PEOPLE OF BARBADOS XIV 

give up Paul... 

  

   

      

   

  

ERNSTLI PHILIPPE 
Fynrese Saryvine 

idea!” protested 
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. ; ‘ ‘ take Phyllosan tablets regularly, your steady IN 1768, a book was published The writer points out the sence- e British Settlements upon every through intervention of their mas- , 5 3 

in London, and was entitled ‘The tivity of emi beings, even SLAY ER Y —By John Prideaux emergency have been mutinous; ters for most possible injuries gain in vitality, energy and cheerfulness will 
following Instructions are offered slaves, to abusive and insulting 4 while nid the pee eens an which can be eres them. by delight both you and your friends. 'To regain oe ’ " negroes have been among the most others; against ill usage from the to the Consideration of Propriet- language, and advises ‘guard care pregnant she was'to be re- ) S; ag sage fror your joie de vivre, to fee un 
ors, and Managers of Plantations yourself against the use of harsh strength sufficient for the employ, zealous: defenders of their masters’ ‘ eae 

        

; ' ‘ , ; master himself, his humanity and full of energy again, start taking 

in Barbados,’ which was written and opprobious terms. The negro, "Sth? Maia slaves who had wives gang And  Idesire, that. both Pithis new formed society appears interest are their only protection .. Phyllosan tablets to-day ! by men whose surnames are who deserves them, will be sens- aq houses of their own were to their breakfast and their dinner ae Neat aera were ars The decrease of slaves in Berbado 
closely connected with this Island. ible of the indecency, though not jaye one half day each month so be served to them Before your °° mate rene nt pee ue: af appears by papers in my possession 
One article of this book clearly of the justice of them. Never re- 3, to work the land around his door, that you may have those 2" Parliament, for on _ aie re to have been very small since the 
cisplays the improvement towards peat reproof for a fault which you home and keep the hedges trim- frequent opportunities to observe February 1788, and subsequent year 1781; may it not then be con- 
the slaves, and there must have have punished and forgiven.” It is med, put an overseer was to them, and to see that their vic- oe ee Be three eeian Tene Secon that ahce the oo aon 
been room for improvement or recognised that a certain degree ‘vise this work, tuals are dressed in a cleanly, e oraso 2 Privy My ane they have been  protectec > 
these articles would never have of discipline is necessary in the Vive thannne and method of wholesome manner,’ (1) “’ ‘Barbados Mercury’ of the 26th the humanity and ‘interest « fortifies the over-forties 
been written. This article starts government of negroes; and that in feeding the slaves is extremely The ‘Society for the Abolition of July 1788 reports the evidence glV- the masters, The hardships « 

“it is a duty enjoined by God, that all governments a distribution of interesting. One direction is given the African Slave-trade,’ was ©® by John Braithwaite, Esq., slaves that proceed from too severe | == —— 
men should treat their fellow crea- rewards and punishments must be —“that the plentiful allowance, formed. in England in 1787. Gren- @gent in England for the Barbados laws may be lessened or totally 
tures with respect, kindness, and admitted; and it is stressed that to which they have been accus- ville Sharpe, (1735—1813) who House of Assembly, This is an j;emoved, as such laws might be 
humanity, according to the rank when “correction becomes neces- tomed, shall be regularly con- later founded the colony of Sierra extremely lengthy report and takes amended or repealed, But some 
and station in which His wisdom sary for great offences, make the tinued to them. . give the first Leone, was Chairman, and the form of questions asked by of the hardships complained of 
has placed them, If you are im- culprit understand that it is in- gang, when employed upon la- Thomas Clarkson was next to the Lords of the Privy Council aise not from the laws but from 
pressed with a just sense of this flicted to reform him, and to deter borious work, an hot meal in the Sharpe and the most active mem- and the answers given by Mr. the system itself of slavery, averse | 

duty, you will find in your breast others.” fields, as an extraordinary break- ber, The ‘Barbados Mercury,’ of Braithwaite, It is too lengthy to be as I am to such’ a system (for 
a better director than myself how : fast. In cold and damp evenings, October 23rd 1787, records—In- reproduced in this series, there- who would not wish to have labour 
to govern servants and to treat |The conditions under which jt will be right to distribute to the telligence from London, Among fore the most interesting questions performed freely rather than on M U S$ T slaves.” slaves should work is then pointed working people a small portion other important matters which gnd answers will be given, Should ox mpulsion) I am convinced that 

out, and that the amount of work of molasses, some dried ginger, are to become the subject of par- anyone desire to read this entire freedom at present would not | eons gr states that one of 7, ay ner ee — and a little tobacco.” liamentary ete a ee statement, it can be obtained from alter the condition of the negroes 
e mos important parts of man- ie of work and the weather - . A . sessions is the frican slave > § arbados ars . : 

aging a plantation isto judiciously conditons., “the hours of work , Concerning the younger people trade to the West Indes fv neither Nuyea' Day Histoneal "Soviet, mt ete ae eae ee at BE ivide the slaves into e prescri and “when the e last nor the least important. annie ls pore ry ey t 
these gangs should be  plsceaeto fare employed upon those works this gang should be a eee This infamous branch of traffic in VOlUme XVIII, pages 24—38. eS oan a ae = rie 
different tasks suited to their Which are most laborious, they experience, good tempet an human flesh has often been Oy the legal power which mas- \visty the ee thee aeoita 

- cretion, active but not harsh. He as > Ath ‘s ; nm We 5 . wish them to be, they would not, 

strength and ability. It warns the he Poe particularly 2 hould understand when work is threatens Bw a public eae as ters held over their slaves; Mr. were they left to themselves work 
managers that as soon as he takes Ar THE m EA day, fed” cee well done, that he may instruct ma je! _ “the bb Ae roy Braithwaite replied that he believ- fox nay, but be idle and vicious. up a new management the first EIR EASE.” They were : how to man- Scntlemen at the head of which oq it to be absolute. He stated aoe ¥, ae 
job should be a thorough in. ‘© Work from morning to evening the young negroes now to land, 2re several members of the House jy 4 u¢ ede + AN phe In the present state of their minds, 
ation of all the ashen and “then in the field, but were to have 1} age their hoes, and to weed land, of Commons is now formed in that ‘if a master kills his necro, 7 see no medium between com- 

and | to dig holes in a proper man- 

ner.” The children gang—‘these 

little people should be treated with 

the greatest attention in every 

particular, They should be warm- 

ly clothed and a careful eye kept 

on their health. .I direct that 

Hours at noon during crop time 
and 2 hours out of crop; and gives 
warning that the slaves should 
not be worked late in the evenings, 
or in rain. Women with nursing 
children were not due in the fields 

he is not considered by the law as 
guilty of murder, but is subject to 

some lesser penalty; the wilful 
murder of a slave by his master, 
should be in my opinion be pun- 
ished by death,’ On the protection 

town who—correspond with some 
principal persons at the outports 
where the ships employed in this 
valuable, tho’ infamous species of 
trade are fitted out, so that full, 
free and fair discussion is expect- 

assort them in such a manner, that 
they may never be employed upon 
any work to which their powers 
are not equal. Happily for this 
class of béings, who are as much 
the objects of God’s eare as the 

PURE FRESH, and of the HIGHEST chasse in 
order to obtain the maximum effectiveness. We carry 
the Finest Range and all Drugs are dispensed by a 
careful and competent staff. 

pelling them to labour and leaving 
them expiosed to all the evils that 
spring from idleness. But in their 
present state, everything ought to 
be done to soften the rigours of 
slave:y, and to give them all the 

            

until 7 am., as this gave them ed. Among other things the treat- granted to slaves by law—‘Al- (omforts which the master can Send your next Prescription to. . . plitnerert eo yin cts owe me eg eee, ee Sh, eo eA, Sed ta them be eau (4,0 gp the West logs hough the law inthe Island Of ord and would he proper fo ~6 wea , . isle Ss » broug on ie Barbados has not given to slaveS (pe slave t veive.” 1 . humanity to direct a mild and gen- seasun, they were to be parckeren larly coulisnted. ed woman, with ‘apis, it being notorious that in the power of applying themselves i jemi cit agra KNIGHT Ss DRUG STORES 
erous treatment. indoors. As soon.as a woman be- ly, good-humourec times of war the slaves in the for redress, yet they obtain it (To be continued) 
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Danish Sliced Bacon per Ib. ..... $1.31 

i | Danish Salami per Ib. .... wig 1.55 
BEACH FROCKS ‘ Danish Camembert Cheese per tin 1,32 

~ in, Stripes, Plain Colours, and Dots We off. pepeene Gottiems mab bet BUTTER 
i ‘ | er Lion Brand Curry Powder per tin 46 —_ 

TAILORED FROCKS | Salisbury Corned Mutton per tin 68 CHEESE 

i i i 2 A Beef & Ham Paste j 29 ; ee I Soe, APES Rae | Ouite a few mes Eee Beek ee ee oe 
AFTERNOON FROCKS | : ‘. we beer Paste per a 

3 SOVmET selection of the popular “BARBARA % NYLON STOCKINGS ae Prepared Mustard ns COFFEE 
y .' © r p « DOP FO sic icceoes é ° CE” Dresses in several styles and materials % LADIES’ HANDBAGS $2 00 (Light Colour for Evening) $I 00 Noses Lite Baviislalle bar dar . 54 

HOUSECOATS ’ % Reduced to - Reduced to ........ Liptons French Coffee per tin 69 HAMS 

a small eer in Sarees ae Art Silk, * GLOVES x we aaa A = jar -38 
= “ Srosse ackwells neemea peer Tererately price % CHILDREN’S HANDBAGS Reduced to 18c. & 24c. 3! ber jar “331 TINNED 

-_————— x Reduced to ........ BRAID — Now per yard ........ 2c. 2 wees Hams Cooked 214 Ibs, per pe 
+ 1 4 

‘ $ —— 3 Neilsons Nut Roll per bar 15 MEATS 
ee 3 | Neilsons Nut Roll per box 24 2.88 

x ¥ DE FINE RUM ‘| CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. ee ae 
BROAD STREET— DIAL 2352 o 3 } 

Zit 10, 11, 12, & 13 BROAD STREET ¥| 

$ 7 ee j atanst eld Scott & Co. Lid. 
® —_— sof ©| %& / 5 A ;     DO2ODIPS2S-0O-0- 9050090 0-6000-009044O4 O44 E44 4 
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British Industries Fair 
British West 

Reprinted ftom the West India Oom- 
mittee Cirevlar, June 1952 

The display of British West In- 
dian products, organized by the xhibited in the St. Vin- nently displayed on a wall, flank- barn , 25 
West India Committee on behalf jing the side" avenue, beneath a cent. dispiny ae 2 eas oS 
of the various colomial govern~ jarge eoloured map of Jamaiga quassia cups also aroused s 

ments, at the British Industries gnc p 
Fair opened on May 5th and con 

tinued until May 16th, 1952. 

The display occupied the same 

site as in 1951, with the Barbados 

Sea Island cotton, and Windward 

Islands exhibits on one side, and 

Indian Display 
samples of plain and ornamental 
ceihng boards of gypsum made in 
the colony. These were promi- 

showing the locations of the vari- 
“ws centres of agricultural and in- 
dustrial activity, with the products 
concerned represented by pictorial 
symbols and with an explanatory 
key for reference. 

A popular feature of this Jamai- 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

.E.F.-1952 

  

photographs. The latter showed 
Tanteen and an Hill and 
various aspects of St. George's. 

Arrowroot, in packets and in 
glass jars, raw sugar, St. Vincent 
Sea Island cotton, refined cotton- 
seed oil, refined coco-nut oil, and 
banana paste, were the products 

   

   
     

  

    
    
    

   

     

   

Handicrafts included polished ma- 
hogany bgxes for various pur- 
Doses; wicker-covered flasks; 
shark bone sticks; plaited straw 
fans, mats and beach hats, and 
handbags, mats ,and bonnets; and 
tortoiseshell ware. A_ series of 

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1952 
aeeeaameitinl es 

Right 

      

on Time $ 
  

    

      

MEW DAWN 30-hour alarm clock in ; 
i ‘ - photographs on the wall showed case with | VICTORY 30-hour alarm clock in cream, 

be Jae nibit — etite as oA ea display was a representative Barronallie, Chateaubelair and eee ae ial with full | blue or green case with plated fittings. 

bao eibitson the nero dhe collection of processed "agricul Season hee Fearn en Ae gt | Sih te Radio rad oe tae eee oe i i > British-made b available non-luminous. British precision- 
Commonwealth section on the ranged on shelves in an eater St. Lucia inous. Superbly i y 

ground floor of Earl's Court, ad- gteg semi-circular 

    
—completely reliable. 

  

i recess, sur- 
Sugar, coco-nuts and copra were Saniths English Clocks Ltd 

joining the Warwick Road en- moyated by the badge of Jamaica, prominent in the St. eg ee, ° nusismesit oh ach 

werhe litnitations of phetography, 1%, the centre wall of the stand. ane oie sete wie orvaeee TU. LEADING JEWELLERS 
i e li euh e Ment rg Ihe collection included canned in erest were nent es ‘ 

in fact, er arly th his. tomatoes; guavas; mango slices; cester sauce and | alernum Seer 

as yoo ” Ne a a nasiaed grapeiruit, grapefruit segments, Embroidered straw baskets anc 

by tl and have been fenination #24 grapefruit juice; orange seg- 
hats, workbags, etc., impressed 

y the brilliance of illumination ; 

of the wexhibits which was 
achieved, &nd. Which emphasized 
the colourful and tasteful arrange- 

menis in syrup; sliced bananas 
and bananas in syrup! ornamental 
glass containers filled with essen- 

many visitors from the utility as 
well as the aesthetic point of view. 
Photographs on the wall depicted 

  

   

  

    

  

  

FOR INDIGESTION 
  

ment of the display, which has ‘J#! ol! of grapefruit, essential oil Costein. ont various aspects 0 N | 

completely failed to register on the of sweet orange, concentrated “Limes and lime products were SN 

photographic mediutn siulees plogits pdeateasti Pr naaae again featured in the Dominica ‘ “SS 
uice; ; aparilla; pimento; f fea th ornare . 

Jamaica Stand sulk cocoa; and Blue Mountain 
display, and another featur 4 Fae e. 

‘ S 

ie > 
Wo) ay” 

\. Powder 7Z 

The Jameiea stand, as already 
noted, had two frontages. It was 
in fact triangular in shape, with 
the apex of the triangle at the 
junction of two main avenues. 
Striking advantage was taken o4 
the prominence of the apical por- 
tion of the stand to stage a spec- 

vottee; an assortment of sauces— 
Picks peppa sauce, tomato 
heichum and mango chutney; and 
“weets made in Jamaica—peper- 
munt® rock, ca.amel erunch, lolli- 
pops and assorted fruit sticks, 

Flanking the recess on one sid 

Left to right: 

in the form of Black Magic choco- 
lates as put up for sale, Along 

  

  
Mr. F. G. Harcourt, the Mayor of Kensington and MY¥.°W. I. Worrell of Barbados. 

the right-hand wall carried ex- 

this Fair was the tins of grape- 

fruit juices, mango slices and paw- 

paw pieces in syrup. Candied 
peels, grapefruit marmalade and 
mango chutney added to the varie- 
ty, and great interest was aroused 

by an exhibit of vanilla beans. 

Hillsborough cigars were promi- 

  

       

   
    

| 
4 PAINS 

DUE TO INDIGESTION 
Try just ONE DOSE 
of MACLEAN BRAND 
STOMACH POWDER! This 

2 Fe ientifically balanced formula 
t ibi ; , was ¢ display—ra i amples of Barbados handicrafts; nently displayed. Places of inter- scien ° s 

pe ve stn gon eevee: iit tie Mah : twill hee and in petederalns g Slase (ue other side were displays relat- DISTINGUISHED eannetals (mniiaonntey t rey est depicted in photographs were as eae By | fay it. glass j es ie : : a ) i_ > > 
body of the huge hall and lured ©OUlainers, backed by sugar-canes ing to coco-nuts, citrus and coffee. VISITORS bowls and napkin rings); pottery the Fresh Water Lake and Botani 

many to see the British West In- 
dian display before proceeding 
further. Bottles of the various 
brands’ of Jamaica rum _ were 
mounted in rows on two-open 
frames converging on the apex 

Supporting a medailion inscribed 
With paruchlars of the estimated 
production of sugar in the British 
West Indian colonies in 1952. On 
the other side was an exhibit of 
different materials dyed with log- 

The coco-nut exhibits ranged from 
coco-nut in the husk to copra, The 
citrus industry was represented by 
an attractive arrangement of 
canned grapefruit and orange 
juices; coffee by an assortment of 

Visitors to the British West 
Indian exhibit at the British 
Industries Fair included: — 
T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess 

of Gloucester, 

(plain and ornamental, glazed and cal Gardens. 
unglazed), and an effective neck- 
lace of glaze and unglazed beads 
with pendant glazed ornaments 
embroidery (tea and tray cloths Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
and handkerchiefs); plaited trays, Duchess of 

Royal Visit 
The Royal visit to the Fair took 

place on May 8th, when Their 

Gloucester and the 

  

    

   
       

          
     

   

    

    

      

     

  

or Acidity due to Indigestion. 

L. M. B. MEYERS & CO, LTD., 

P.O, Box 171, Bridgetown. 

  

  

  

   

   

      

C | , : . c the raw beans, Two exhibits new H.R.H. the Duchess of Kent. mats. 7 se, senbid aan 
ee ee ee ae ee ite pengWwing the ex- to the B.I.F. were a comprehen- | Ft. Ek’ ii, *vige Thorney. die’ cesket; ‘tortolsesball ‘warn tne’ Caramonwesith section snd 

: - . ny~ sive series of false teeth manufac- croft, MP, (President o hair brushes,  cigaret : i im itish 
conical illuminator, A row of ae rayon acetate, chrome tured from “Dura-blend” plastic the Board of Trade), and natch cases, salad aries out West indies ‘display, ‘The Royal ferns in similar conical receptacles leather, ig and overcoatings and packaging boxes, both packed Mrs. Thorneycroft. links, paper knives and book Party were received by Mr. H below the bottles added to the On Tino} juttons. for transport and assembled for Most Hon. the Marquis of markers, cocktail cherry sticks, Alan Walker, deputy chairman of attractive appearance of the ex- o - end wall extending from use. Tnese evidences of new in- Salisbury (Secretary of adjustable bracelets), A polished the West India Committee, who hibit In the illustrations the the ea avenue to the centre dustrial development in the colony State for Commonwealth turtle shell made an effective was accompanied by Mr. A. E. V. 
= eer Pm | ae eye, +A ontendin = , eaves counter aroused much interest, the boxes Relations) and Lady Salis- centre-piece with a conch shell Barton, secretary, Mr. T. Souness, 

7 oh i ~ suf i wil @ 8 the p. of the end in particular being the subject of bury, lamp making an effective foil be- assistant secretary, and Mr. F. G. ana elr contents s ruled wen Sate as the han ea apace many inquiries, Rt, rer, Oliver Lyt- hind, and the excellent quality Harcourt, the Committee’s special 
at hare ace carded Re Caribbedn Cottons Re the Against the right-hand wall telton, ’ (Secretary of of the whole exhibit, and of the representative at the Fair. To the 

ane LRH on me ta ‘all we Crafts Agency were two large showcases. One State for the Colonies. tortoiseshell items in particular, great regret of all, Queen Mary, 
= asis. -R.H. The Duke of Neues ee Gore Inaastries was a handsome oak cabinet with Rt. Hon. Mir, H. L. d’A. Hop- was very favourably commented who in the past has been a regular If you feel worn out, depressed, or 
Giguoger was chiet among pe io y ae a sonenaas, illuminated coloured transparen- ion, M.P. <eacamenes of upon, visitor, was prevented at the last generally run down a glass or two a day of 

qh 7; Woo nin a oF chive ie ae one a and cies illustrating the asphalt indus- State for the Colonies). Sea Island C moment, by indisposition, from Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 
tale at thie “al ‘nd the Jamaica W ery Shown by try. These included photographs Mr. Henry Strauss, M.P. _ sea tsian otton being present energy and tone up the whole nervous system. 

character of this display. His {ie vamaica Women’s League fea- showing the use of the product for (Parliamentary Secretary Adjoining the Barbados stand Arrangements for the British Gi in itality it fortifi u against fever Royal Highness also drew atten- tured decorated mats, toilet and the laying of coloured mastic as- to the Board of Trade), was that devoted to Sea Island iving new vitality it fortifies you ag 
tion to the attractive appearance tea sets, and workbags. A marked 
of the Jamaica cigar exhibit, in 
which boxes and cartons of the 
various brands of Jamaica cigars 

Mic ; and Mr, G. A. Roberts was in at- pla ‘ “as a centrepiece, and most effec- 3” ; : with Buckingham Palace in the Governor of Jamaica). : : tendance at the display through- were most effectively arranved and ticeable, and the interest they jacker ; Vice-Admiral ir Art tively was it displayed. Painted i i i 
iMuminated in an elegan! show- evoked focused attention on a background, and gave a close-up : as 5 hur out the period of the Fair by kind 

case surmounted by the badge of 
Jamaica, with the names of all 

improvement over pees gd years 
in the quality, style and finish of 
all the handicraft items was no- 

small matter of detail of some 
practical iraportage—that of pro- 

phalt floors in buildings, and its 
use in the making of roads. The 
latter displayed a view of the Mall 

view of the nature of the road sur- 
face. Miniature asphalt barrels 

Lady Boyce (Lady Mayoress 
of London). 

Sir John Huggins (former 

Bromley (Ceremonial Sec- 
retary, Colonial Office). 

This time, instead of a 
clothed model, use was made of 
the, Sea Island cotton trade mark 

in colours on glass, brightly illu- 
minated from behind, it shone like 
a rising sun in the centre of the 

West Indian display were again 
under the direction of Mr. T. 
Souness, assisted by Mr. L. Wyatt, 

    

          

     

    
    

permission of Caroni Ltd. Assist- 
ance in the preparation of exhibits 

    

    
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 
Wine is especially valuable after illness, 

; ere range i ; The Mayor of Kensington. et , a i a i i CHR MEbiied brands Seubesed in viding some aymbol or. cher oe ee one rts. Sir William: Reotas nas background, radiating from its ee a aeneee? ty Se genes F ey ri He 
variows colo?s on an inclined means of identifying any particu- and housed a diorama of » teoonl man, Dollar Exports whole cireumstanee beams in the yrather & Crowther, Ltd., who re- Yttasr Ro a || 
fascia below; - lar type or style of article which oilfield installation in T inid d Council). form of lengths of Sea Island cot- cectively arranged the cigar and pate The fruit exhibit, though not so would enable prospective purchas- with scale models of d ig a Mr. N, F, Holtz (Deputy Ac- ton fabric (Nicosa plain and satin *! . 
comprehensive as has sometimes es to give unmistakable indication “ —— 
beén the case, was, as usual, a 
great attraction, It included a 
good sélection pf uglis, grapefruit, 
oranges, limes and bananas of 
both the Gros Miche! and Lacatan 
varieties, It was well displayed 
in trays and baskets along the side 
of the stand fronting the main 
avenue. ’ 

Jn a corresponding position on 
the other side was the bauxite ex- 
hibit, which gave prominence to 
an instructive series of photo- 
graphs of mining plant ond instal- 
lations. in—operation in Jamaica. 
Swmotinting the exhibit was a 
sample of erude bauxite as mined 
in the island. 

The“ Jamaica cement industry 
: : ’ ‘ the reconditioning of the a ’ we, display, which, being situated at baling of Sea Island cotton in the ~° fum ex- 

‘was gimilarly Mlust#ated by a hibit. On entering from the ne a Ml gg oon. one end of the main avenue, was various producing islands. wear of the, Barbed! Ltd 
series of photographs of the vari- avenue the visitor was introduced j\ote ek Tati rs ren Mure, open on two sides. The central A counter in the front of the heen skill in the arrangement of 
ous operations carried out in the to the cocoa pods, then to the bean, C2. A counter ple he oon feature here was the exhibit of stand bore specimens of lint of the MVOC" "Yo. again in evidence on ; 

epavation of the material, with and so on to the finished product ©\®: 4 counter placed against the «j,rbados Rum at its Glorious various types of Sea Island cotton, { Island Cotton stand. The y 
Brepae : Se ete cian enn Best,.”’ At bottom centre was a loose and mounted to show lengths the Bat wa cuenanlives ig much in-| { HAT POT 

BARBADOS STAND a complete steel band on a Rarities rum barrel, flanked by bottles, of staple as compared with Egyp- debted to all the above, as well 

of their exact requirements, 

Trinidad and Tobago 
There was a considerable, and 

most effective, coi.trast in arrange- 
ment between the Jamaica stand 
and its neighbour, which housed 
the Trinidad and Tobago exhibit. 
Here a massive triangular centre- 
piece, rewessed on the avenue 
frontage to give prominent and 
effective display to a fine collec- 
tion of Anthurium lilies, occupied 
the floor of the stand. The lilies 
attracted the immediate attention 
of ail who entered the avenue 
from the Warwick Road entrance, 

The centrepiece supported, on a 
shelf along one side, a cocoa ex- 

shallow well drilling rigs, a pro- 
duction gauging centre, a pumping 
well and a high pressure flowing 
well. The case was surmounted 
by the well-known illuminated 
Regent peirol sign. 

On the rear wall of the stand 
were displayed the badge of the 

tee’s large map of the West Indies, 
With the position of Trinidad and 
Tobago marked by a ring; 
series of 

gatas, ete, 

countant General, Jamai- 
ca) and Mrs, Holtz. 

Mr. Simon Bloomberg (for- 
mer Collector General of 
Jamaica), 

The Frankfurt Trade Dele- 
gation. 

eT 
; the West India Commit- rhumbas; carved coco-nut heads; 

parchment and cane fans; alpar- 
As in the case of Ja- 

g; and a maica, there was a marked im- 
informative statistical provement in’ the quality of these: 

charts showing progress made by goods, and they were greatly ad- 
the colony in the decade 1941-51. mired. 
The data incorporated included 
population, cost-of-living, produc- 
tion and value of oil and sugar 
exports, imports, inland revenue 

of Trinidad, One of the instru- 
ments used in steel bands was 
placed alongside, and was hardly 
ever silent throughout the period 
of the Fair, Numbers of visitors 

“Barbados Stand 
Accessibility and easy visibility 

were features of the Barbados 

; alf }ottles and miniatures, with 
base cut in the shape of the island ae and ates of. the yarious 

brands On glass shelves in an il- 
luminatedt recess. in the wall 

above. To the left, on the wall, 
was an array of Sugar-canes bear- 

vtripe) in charming coloured de- 
signs, against a backcloth of 
draped Nicosa of a light golden 
shade which threw the fabric into 
stviking relief. Counters and 
shelves against the walls to left 
qnd right, and below the fabric 
lisplay, bore examples of articles 
made from Sea Island cotton. 
These included a full range of 
items and apparel for men, women 
and children, as well as samples 
of material for use in making up 
stich garments, beautiful examples 
of lace for trimming, insertion, 
eic.’ and handkerchiefs. On both 
side walls were photographs illus- 
trating the cultivation, picking, 
sunning and sorting, ginning and 

tian, Sudan, American and Indian 
<ottons, Mounted “halos” simi- 
larly indicated the superior length 
of staple of Sea Island cotton. The 
qualities of the spun cotton were 
illustrated by a series of spools 

rum displays on behalf of the or- 

ganizations representing those in- 

dustries in Jamaica; by T. J, Pou- 
part, Ltd, who provided and 

maintained the Jamaica fruit ex- 

hibit in fresh and attractive con- 
dition; by West Indies Chemical 

Co. Ltd., who provided the Jamaica 

dyewoods exhibits; by Aluminium 

Union, Ltd., who supplied the Ja- 

maica bauxite exhibit; by Rown- 

tree & Co., Ltd., Trinidad Lease- 
holds, Ltd., and Previté & Co. 
Ltd., who were responsible re- 
spectively for the chocolate, oil 

and asphalt sections of the Trini- 

dad and Tobago display; Mr. G. E 

Cutforth of A. S, Bryden & Sons 

(London) Ltd., who Kindly under- 

took 

    

     

  

    

    

    

  

    
    

  

    

    

    

     

   

    

    

   
     

    

   

   
    
    

as to the officials of the Board of 

Trade, whose ready and courteous 

co-opera.ion is gratefully acknow- 

ledged. 
Mr. F. G. Harcourt, a form™     

  

YOU USE... 
. ) 

ing a medallion inscribed with and cops wound with plain and Administrator in the Leeward} | 
recalled the performance given by tne figure of estimated B.W.I. coloured cotton. A generous sup- Islands, took general charge of re { *, { ake pr 
toa at the Festival of Britain. Cigar production in 1952, with ply of sombed cotton sliver en- whole British West indian, ott ay nce you _put in ‘Kardomah’ Tips Tea or ‘Kar- 

wall one pomgedeg ann Soraeeee samples of dark crystal, yellow abled visitors to judge the delight- oer ™ period an we. domah’ Pure Coffee. You are then sure of getting a 
} exhibit, with bottles of the vari. crystal and clear straw sugar in ful texture and lustre of the mate- San vai botiy of eatcnl Sate good cup of tea or coffee. 

ous brands, and showcards, ar- #88 containers alongside. A vial Literature availabe for distri- See of the Jamaica’ stand 
ranged on illuminated shelves. On S!¢ivedcounter bore a display of bution again included Sir Harold Mrc Edghill and. Ms. A. d» V¥e- Take advantage of the present 
the right of this was a display of pemimend fancy molasses in ‘Tempany’s article on Sea Island tate officiated at the Trinidad and ” 

straw hats and beach caps, cane 
baskets and palm leaf bags, and ®@™ples of 

in glass jars, 

photographs of beauty spots in the ®"4_cotton lint. 
colony. On the left was an array 

eepay ns raw sugar and yellow 
crysta sugar, backed by sugar- rig) 
canes supporting a medallion in- both sides by leaping 
seribed with particulars of esti- on 

What first caught the eye here, 
of ornamental glass containers however, was the large coloured 

pictorial map of Barbados on the 
ht hand wall, which, flanked on 

flying fish 
an ultramarine background, 

and 
Barbados seed, sotton 

eotton and the list of users of the 
Sea Island cotton trade mark. 

Exhibits from Grenada, St. Vin- 
cent, St. Lucia and Dominica were 
ineluded in the Windward Islands 
display. Intriguing as ever in the 
diversity of the constituent items, 
it commanded, and received, close 
scrutiny by visitors of all types. 

    

    

   
    

     
   

| Tobago stand; both are Trinidad- 
ians. Two Barbadians, Mr. C. 5S. 
Husbands and Mr. L. I. Worrell, 
presided over the Barbados stand. 

The Windward Islands stand was 

in charge of Mr. H. Moseley of St. 

Vincent and Mr. Noel Vaz of Ja- 

i Mr. T. B. Hoe, secretary 

to the Advisory Committee of the 

In exchange for 6 ‘Kardomah’ Coffee labels or 12 
labels from quarter pound packets or 24 labels from 
two ounce packets, ‘KARDOMAH’ Tips Tea, you will 
receive, - ~ - - , 

A pretty presentation box containing 3 cakes, one 
each Peach Blossom, June Roses and Apple Blossom 
“PREMIER” Complexion Toilet Soap. Bring your 
labels to the ‘KARDOMAHW’ Agents. 

SIMEON HUNTE & SON LTD, 
24, Roebuck Street, 

Bridgetown. 

    

    

    

    

  

   

    
   

    

    

mated sugar production in the and brightly illuminated, was most 

British est Indies in 1952. A effectively displayed. A small 
shelf running the length of the space of wall between the map and 
wall carried examples of fancy the rum exhibit earried photo- 

goods in polished woodwork— graphs showing the Careenage, the 

lamp. stand, tobaceo jar and pipe harvesting of sugar-cane, fisher- 

rack, book ends, salad bowl and men catching flying fish, and the 
servers, cigarette boxes, trays, pottery market, surmounted by the 

paper knives, etc.; calabash badge of Barbados. Shelves along 

Grenada British West Indies Sea Island 
Grenada featured _nutmegs,|Cotton Association, was assisted 

mace, cocoa and handicrafts, the by Miss Beryl McBurnie of Trini- 
latter including hats, beach caps,|qiq on the Sea Island Cotton 
bags and baskets in woven straw. |<tand. Mrs. L. Richardson of the 

Straw handbags decorated with | Gojonial Office attended on several 
shells were much admired, as | .cqsions to help when others had 
were the novel fish-shaped mats jeved on account of exam- 

prominent on the wall above the ae ay 
. 

  

Left to right:—Olifford Husbands and W. I. Worrell, both of Barbados 

“GIFT SCHEME 
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     FOR STYLE COMFORT AND VALUE 

e* “RELIANCE SHIRT 
OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

STORES 

GET-RID OF 
THAT COUGH 

e 

  

     
    

   

  

   

hen joints and mus- 

oat cae winced with 

rheumatic pains, remem- 

ber reliable. A.I- White 

Liniment. A single massage 

with A.l. brings warming 
Why suffer when 

relief is so near at hand? 

ty WHITE. 

— 1 LINIMENT 

BEST QUALITY 

CUTLERY 
THE NEWEST DESIGNS IN 

     
   
   
    

       

   
   

    

    

    

No matter how long 
you've had it 

FERROL           
     

  

a ND PAIN CORE A.l. PLATE 
COMES WITH Le ceanse tant - 

Tonic Cough e 
that Builds as it Heals. RAIN 

We have these in Canteens in Sets of Twelve, 

also in Cases of a Dozen and Half Dozen each. 
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: We proudly present We guarantee these will give you life time 

“The SILVER KING “Floating Ride” Cycle ol JUST RECEIVED we a 

» Complete re-design of frame angles has es ; yet ues bride, 

resulted in the FIRST MAJOR IMPROVEMENT Apricots —Tins Olives —Bots. @o ) \ - bine a iy wrices tk i it every Ge 

. : * . + ars ” etchu ” * " r in bicycle design since the War, with aos " Tanne Pp salina ; i ia 

EASIER STEERING Apple Sauce SF Sandwich Spread “ . e 

EASIER PEDALLING Pine Apple Mangoe Chutney Sauce ,, SACROOL CATARRHZONE % ; 

Sc utheblin Gen icben comsinee wits Efawbervis ‘ i Canales ee DR, HAMILTON PILLS : gap~ If You Want Quality, Always Shop at.. - 

improved STRENGTH ct all the important kh Grimes Bee KNOCKS OUT NERVERLINE ; 
points— Sp soemcente ents ” PAIN tn £ 4 LOUIS L BAYLEY 

TOUGHER FORK TIPS ooseberries ote “urra ” $1$ . 
Olives —Bots. Peel » . x1 ° 

STREAMLINE FORK SWEEP | C:T. Onions Golden Arrow Rum | ? 
POLISH CHROMIUM THIMBLES ee PM ALBA 2 ne scaling OO 8 ON SALE AT .. | (. CARLTON BROWNE ; OF . 

Buy the new Silver King FLOATING RIDE NOW. \¢ PERKINS & CO... LTD. KNIGHT'S LTD. ig Wholesale & Retail 313 Bolton Lane and Aquatic Club Boo 

To ee ne ee $ ; Dress $15 Phone 3909 Phone 4897 , 
‘ @ A. BES a Oil ak * Roebuck Street — Dial 2072 & 4502 ALL BRANCHES ; . 186 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 { § ? 2 
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Barbadian Cyclists Abroad Hutton’s Part 
By J. C. PROUTE 

AS THIS WEEK OPENS, sport loving Barbadians turn 
their minds across the seas, both here in the West Indies, to 
the French Island of Martinique and farther across the 
Continent to Finland where Barbadian cyclists will seek 
to win new laurels for themselves and their island home. 

Today, a team of five cyclists from this colony will for 
the first time in their lives, compete in a long distance road 
race under world conditions. n this novel event which 
takes our local boys over mountainous and difficult terrain, 
they will come up against great opposition, but whatever 
the odds may be, we here in Barbados are confident that our 
boys will give of their very 
Then tomorrow they return to 

their own sphere on the track, and 
it is to be hoped that their efforts 
in these events will be rewarded. 

As the week progresses, our 
anxious thoughts travel across the 
‘Atlantic and over the Continent to 
Helsinki where Ken Farnum, our 
Olympic Hope will bid for Olympic 
honours in the Games which open 
on the 19th instant. To Ken, and 
all West Indians taking part in 
these games, we SEND our best 
wishes for a successful meeting. 

Another Team 
But as we think of these two 

important occasions for our boys, 
the Committee of the Barbados 
Amateur Athletic Association are 
busy planning to send another 
team, including athletes to contest 
honours at the August Meeting in 
British Guiana. 

The team will consist of seven 
cyclists and three athletes. The 
British Guiana Association has 
sent an invitation to Keizer, and 
the local association are en- 
deavouring to send down six 
cyclists—two each from each of 
the three divisions, along with the 
athletes, 

On their showing at the last 
intercolonial meet, the athletes 
virtually select themselves, and 
Straight away I would nominate 
Inniss of the Lodge, Rouse of 
Police and McD, Lloyd, the school- 
boy long distance runner from 
Foundation, Inniss and Rouse 
will compete in the 100 and 220, 
while Lloyd will compete in the 
distances, 

With eight of our best cyclists 
out of the island, and Keizer one 
of those eight, an invitee of the 
B.G. Association, the local Com- 
mittee will be faced with the 
(task of selecting six men from 
those who are now in Barbados. 

Automatic Selection 
To deal first with the “A” Class 

boys, there are two left and these 
automatically select themselves. 
M. A, Tucker did not ride in the 
last meeting here and that leaves 
Darcy Yarde, a veteran cyclist, 
and the Guianese Sattaur who 
now lives in this island. Of Sat- 
taur, I would say he rides with 
great courage and team spirit, and 
he has been known to set the pace 
whenever things seemed to come 
to a crawl. The opportunity 
which this oecasion affords Yarde 
to place himself in line with his 
juniors who have risen above him, 
is for this veteran cyclist, a great 
one, and it is to be hoped that he 
will make full use of it. 

With Flash Brathwaite, Hill and 
Grant in Martinique, there remain 
but three intermediate’ cyclists 
from which to choose two men to 

    
[SESS eee   

best. 

SPECIAL RACING 
CYCLE FOR FARNUM 

A special racing cycle with 
special angles is being buiit 
by the Hercules Bicycle Co., 
for Kenneth Farnum who 
will ride in the Olympics at 
Helsinki. Ken Farnum ar- 
rived in London on June 26 
and was met at the Airport 
by Mr. Trevor Gale who is 
also going to Helsinki to 
cover the Olympic Games. 

The special racing model 
is being given by the Her- 
cules Co., as a gift to Ken 
Farnum. 
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represent the colony in this 
division, There is Tedroy Foster, 
Sammy Haynes and Reuben Sealy, 
and it will be for the Committee 
to choose the best two. 

Carter for whom I strongly 
urged a place on the team for 
Martinique in my opinion, auto- 
matically selects himself. Of the 
other B, Class boys, the place 
should lie between Earle McLeod, 
and the two Hoad brothers, C, L. G. 
and Jackie, and D. Ellis. It will 
be interesting to see which of the 
four the Committee selects for the 
other place in this division. 

Pleasing Gesture 
On the whole, it is pleasing to 

see the A.A.A.B. endeavouring to 
take advantage of any opportunity 
which presents itself whereby our 
boys can gain experience by com- 
peting with other colonials, and it 
is to be hoped that no pains will 
be spared in trying to arrange 
another Intercolonial Meet here 
later this year. 

If this is at all possible, and I 
see no reason why it should not 
be, then the Association should try 
to get the Frenchmen and the 
cyclists from Venezuela to come 
over along with our reguler 
visitors from Trinidad and British 

Guiana, This would oe a very 
welcome innovation, and would 
certainly lend an_ international 
flavour to the meeting. 

NEW SMALL BORE 
RIFLE RECORD 

OSLO, July 11. 
E. A. Kongshaug of Norway, 

upofficially set a new world re- 
cord of 382 points in the small 
bore rifle event standing position 
as the second day of the 35th 
world shooting championship 
started here —U.P, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

INSPECTION 
@ From Paze 1 (Fron Ovr Own Correspondent 

LONDON, July, 12. He felt that the occasion was When England’s Test selectors 
not One for lengthly <peeches but 
he had one observation to make. ree oa te ele 
They, in the Armed Forces, tam for 
whether they are attached to the India commencing at Manchester 
Cadets, Army, Navy, Air Force 01 Thursday they'll have a par- 
or Police, at times might have ticularly difficult problem to solve; 
heard people saying: “What good Whom shal] they pick to open 
were they.” The only good was with Hutton? Reg Simpson who 
that they wanted to fight. Some played in the first two tests, was 
would even say that the soldier absent from the Notts team to- 
was the man who caused the war. day because of influenza and is 
That was far from true. almost certain to be left out. 

Choice of a deputy rests between 
Sheppard of Cambridge br 

| nd Sussex who made his debut that they would not like to go ® : 
again. Their job was to be sia two years ago against the West fists as long as possible and when dies, and Ikin for Lancashire. 
it came to the time, go and fight. Both j put forward strong claims 

He hoped that from the ranks gor selection to-day. For Sussex of the cadets parti 1 . ; = 
the younger tg on the kunke against Worcestershire, Sheppard of the Barbados Regiment, there ™@de his eighth century of the would be many who would be- S¢@Son and against Middlesex at 
come Officers of the West India Old Trafford, Ikin rattled up a Regiment which is about to be brilliant 124 in three hours in- revived. cluding 16 fours during the course 

tance of which he became the third 

here, are only caretakers. We will i comeine ov a oe help you as long as we are need- < ares 
Generally it was a good day 

éd,” he said. He hoped that In 
years to come an Officer from one for batsmen and Avery for Essex 

led the run- 
of the West Indian ranks would against Northants be standing on the dias where getting by making his highest he stood and carrying out the score, 224, in first class cricket. 
one as Commander of the He shared in a new Essex second 

S to wicket partnership of 294 with 
S€ former England wicketkeeper 

Paul Gibb who made 132. 

In_ the 
and Statham and 

It was 
Briga- 

He said that any of them who 
had been to war would know 

“People like myself, 

bi am very grateful to Colonel Michelin and the Officers 
men for the Parade today. 
very well done indeed.” 
dier Jackson said. 

Manchester game 
Grieves fell only 

one short of the Lancashire eighth 
wicket record set up nearly 50 
years ago when they put on 149 
without being separated. 

  

i Grieves made 145 and Statham 
~ 4—his highest in first class cric- 
System For Plaza ket. For Warwick against Notts, 

: Peter Thompson, a young Nation- Local Cinemas are gradually al Serviceman playing his first bringing to the movie-going pub- game of the geason made a sen- lic of the Island a high Standard sational appearance by taking 9 in facilities for motion picture en- for 65. tertainment, Plaaa_ Bridgetown 
has just installed the most. mod- Yorkshire 
ern type are lighting system, were without Hutton who is be- 

_ The new equipment is the Eng- ing rested for the Third Test the lish Peerless high intensity Magna Indians made the home team. 

New Are Lighting 

At Sheffield where 

lamps and has the equivalent struggle for runs, Divecha and pte that of the American Phadkar maintained a hostile sHcr ° ‘ Its Rectifier unit is the pace attack and Divecha had his Selenium type and gives the best best bowling performance of the results. It’s compact, unlkie the tour taking 5 for 81. previous type—two separate units 
—is built in a single cabinet and 
supplies required power for both the Third Test instead of Ram- lamps. The unit is British ma- chand who has bowled steadily ‘erial and the cabinet was as: - but not made many runs. bled and built in Trinidad. In ; GRE as order to defray high currency ex- Scoreboard: Glamorgan versus change which would have incurred Gloucester; Glamorgan 209 (E. if ordered otherwise, Davies 60) Gloucester 69 for no 

wicket. Those who attended the Plant- Hants versus Leicester; Leices- ers Matinee yesterday afternoon ter )79 (Smithson 109). Lanes. were the first to see the brilliant- versus Middlesex; Lancs. 437 for ly lighted screen and without the 7 declared, Middlesex 12 for no knowledge of this new equipment, wicket : a few wanted to know about it. ; The installation was done by Northants versus Essex; Essex the Western Electric engineers, In 428 for 9. a few days time, the Oistin Plaza, Surrey versus Kent; Kent 192; 

This may earn him his place in 

will be fitted with new equipment. (Shirreff 72, Surridge 7 for 80) 

ANNOUNCING... 

“AUSTIN THE WN 

    

Presents Problem | 
Surrey 46 for 2. 

Somerset -versus Derby; Somer- | 
set 398 for 7; (Gimlett 146). 
Sussex versus Worcester; Sus- 

sex 367 (Sheppard 109) Worcester 
17 for no wicket, 
Warwick versus Notts; Notts 

170 (Thompson 9 for 65) Warwick 
112 for 3. 

Yor! versus Indians; Yorks 
192; Widians 16 for no wickets. 

Chile, Cuba Pin 
Olympic Hopes 
On Basketball 

HELSINKI, July 11. 
Alejedro Rivera, President of | 

the Chilean Olympics Committee, 
arrived here yesterday after a 48- 
hour plane trip from Santiago and 
said Chile is pinning her 1952 
Olympic hopes on their horsemen | 
and basketball teams. 

ner | 

    

  He said “of course we would 
like to win some events, but prim- | 
arily the Chilean team is coming 
to Helsinki for competition and to 
improve friendly relations 
other nations.” 

with 

Arriving with Rivera were 40 
athletes and coaches bringing the 

} team’s total on board to 64. The 
rest of the 103 man delegation is 
expected Saturday, 

Riders and 18 horses will come 
directly from a European tour 
during which they placed first in 
several events at a meet in Ger- 
many and France and posted indi- 
vidual victories over Italy and 
Spain. | 

Cuba's 12-man Olympics Bas- 
ketball squad and coach Libio 
Morales arrived here yesterday 
and ran through its first practice 
session on a board covered tennis 
court. Morales said he thought 
this year’s quintet was “much bet- 
ter” than the Cuban team which 
took third place at the Pan- 
American Games in Buenos Aires 
in 1951 and another which placed 
thirteenth at the London Olympics. | 

Morales said: “I og! we have 
a great opportunity this time.” 
(om .* ; UP. 

Choking, gasping, wheezing 
Asthma and Bronchitis ~ poison 
your system, sap your energy, ruin 
our health and weaken your heart. 
n 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- 
scription of a famous doctor—circu- 
lates through the blood, quickly curb- 
ing the attacks, The very first day the 

  

! 

' 
| 
' 

strangling mucus is dissolved, thus 
giving free, easy breathing and rest- 
ful sleep. No dopes, po smokes, no 
injections, Just take pleasant, taste- 
Jess MENDACO tablets at meals and 
be entirely free from Asthma and 
Bronchitis in next to no time, even 
though you may have suffered for 
years. MENDACO is so successfm 
that it Is guaranteed to give you free, 
easy breathing in 24 hours and to 
completely stop your Asthma in 8 days 
or money back on return of empty 
ackage, Get MENDACO from your 

Bhemist ‘The guarantee protests you. 

¢ Protects your gums 

¢ Fights tooth decay 

¢ Freshens your mouth 

MULTARD 
RADIO 

FOR 
EVERY 

HOME 

* 

VERY 
EASY 
TERMS 
CASH 

OR 
HIRE 

PURCHASE 
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KNOCKOUT bi! JEW. YORK f 
Hear the world’s most thrilling : Ped 

broadcasts in your cwn home \ ners Nt 
ia het 
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* 

history is made in Madison Square 
Garden | Wherever you may be, a Mullard 
World Explorer enables you to share those 
tense, unforgettable moments of excite- 
ment, For Mullard Radio — with’ its 
amazing accuracy of tuning and reproduc. 
tion — brings you unique sporting events, 
news, entertainment of every description 
from every corner of the globe, 

tag Mullard ra DIO 
— such a pleasure 

  

Illustrated is Mode 
304,a § lve 

band midget receiver for 
AC. or DA 

MUS 
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By Special Arrangements with... 

MESSRS. MULLARD OVERSEAS LIMITED * 
We are able to offer a limited number of customers this 
lovely TABLE MODEL MULLARD 

MUS 304 
3 BANDS 

5 TUBES 
13 mts. to 550 mts. 

$60.00 CASH 
or 

$12.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
AND § 5.00 PER MONTH 

  

With this MULLARD Radio you can. tune in stations all over 
the World. Choose your own programme; do not be satisfied 
with canned music or programmes not to your liking. 

  

ge DEMONSTRATIONS WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

' LASHLEYS 
PRINCE WILLIAM HENRY STREET 

  

  

SEVEN 
The Car That Has Opened 

The Eyes Of The World. 

  

iS NOW ON SHOW IN OUR TEMPORARY SHOW ROOM FAIRCHILD STREET. | a 

ECKSTEIN BRO S.-i. |. 
sates 
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Constitutional Reform General Water 
Supply Improves THE Secretary of State 

eration to the composition of 
and of the Presidential Exe 

ots 4 a) 
cutive. Councus ¢ 

  

  

has now given further consid- 
f the Federal Executive Council 

A nit Antigua and 
St. Kitts-Nevis-Angui!la in the light of representations 
made when the constitutional legislation was debated in WITH the exception of 
the General Legislative Council and in the Legislative ject to heavy watering of gar 

Council of St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, and when the Legisla-  A!! 
tive Council of Antigua rer 
on the opening of the new Council. 
Under the terms of the an- 

lied to the ¢ Address fali tawards the end of the rovernor’s 

month of June states. 
nouncement on constitutional re- 

form in July 1951, the member- 
ship of the Federal Executive 

‘Council was to have been 
follows— 

Eight official member 
One nominated member 

Three eleeted members 

It has now been decided that thi 

Council should be constitute 
as under: — 

Seven official members 
One nominated member 
Six elected members. 

As already announced, the 

elected n.embers will @be chosen 

from the representative member 

of the General Legislative Councti 

and will be elected to the Execu- 

tive Council by the unofficial 

members. 
Under the terms of the an- 

nouncement of July, 1951, the 

composition of the Executive 

Councils of Antigua and St. Kitts- 

Nevis-Anguilla was to have bee 

as fo'lows:— 
The Administrator 
Three official member 
une nominated member 

Three elected members 

In the case of St Kitts-Nevis- 

Anguilla it has now been realise: 

that this composition may make 

it impossible for the island 

Nevis to be represented by 1» 
elected member on the Executive 

Council (as at present); i.e. if 

the three elected members on the 
Executive Council should ail b 
chosen from among the members 
Rector to represent the island .of 

. Kitts. The Secretary of State 

has, tlerefore, decided that, if the 
fsland of Nevis wou!d not other- 
wise be represented ‘by an elected 

member on the Executive Council, 
the unofficial members of the 
Legislative Council shall elect 
fourth elected member to the Exe- 
cutive Council from. among he 

two members elected to represent 
the island of Nevis. 

In the case of Antigua, there 

have until recently been only two 
official members on the Executive 
Council. The Secretary of State 
has accordingly decided that th: 
umber of official members on 

the new Executive Council may be 
reduced from three to two at the 
discretion of the Governor 

Steps are now being taken in 
the Colonial Office to prepare the 
new Letters Patent and Royal In- 

structions which are necessary. ‘9 
give effect to these and other 

changes which have already been 
announced . 

  

Financial Aid 
For British | 
Dependencies 

LONDON. 
In the House of Commons on 

2nd July, Mr. Thomas Reid 
Labour, Camlachie) asked the 

retary of State for the Colonies 
what percentage approximately of 
the £400,000,000 odd given or 
romised in recent years by Brit- 
hh taxpayers in gifts to British 

dependencies has been spent or 
earmarked for annual social ser- 
vices therein, and not on schemes 
for the continuous production of 

wealth, with which permanent 
dependency social services could 

be established. 
The Minister of State for Colo- 

nial Affairs replied: 
Of a total of about £415,000,- 

000 given or promised to British 

dependencies and mandated terri- 
tories by Her Majesty’s Govern- 

ment since 1919, it is estimated 
that approximately £ 78,000,000 or 

just under 19 per cent., has been 

or will be devoted to social ser- 

vices.—B.U.P. 
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BUILDERS! 
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PAINTS in Popular Shades 

REINFORCEMENT FABRIC 

3’ x12”, 

7" 0” x oy, 

HARDBOARD IN 8’—0 

GALVANISE PIPE IN ALL SIZES 

GALVANISE PIPE FITTINGS 

GENERAL HARDWARE_ SUPPLIES 
emer ane esc 

RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) "PHONE 4918 

And the price of our new shipment ? 

The CONSUL is new $2,675 

Butterfly Menace To 
Ships Off Trinidad 

They Cause Skin Irritations 
NEW YORK 

Ships sailing in the Gulf of Paria, between Trinidad and 
Venezuela, have been warned to take special precautions 
against attacks by swarms of butterflies. 

Butterflies first disclosed themselves as a menace to 
seamen sever al years ago, when a U.S. tanker moved into 
the San Juan River, in Venezuela, from the Gulf of Paria 
and anchored at the Marurin Bar. At'dusk, a swarm of 
large, brownish-yellow butterflies began to flutter round 

\rew was suffering from a mys- 
ierious skin irritation, accom- 
panied by wild itching. Doctors, 

e e 5 including an eminent skin 
Commission Ss specialist and experts from the 

Department of Tropical Medicine 

Report soon as the tanker reached Bos- 
ton. 

LONDON Now the answer to the prob- 
In the House of Commons on Jem has come from Harvard 

July 2nd, Dr, H. Morgan (Labour The butterflies, whieh belong to 
Warrington) asked the Secretary the genus Hylesia, have finely- 

bility of making available "to men’s skin as the butterflies, 
honourable Members a8 soon as’ brushed past and had set up 
possible the report of the Trini- an irritation. 
dad Government's Report on One U.S. shipping | company 

Lecal Planning and Housing that sends tankers into the Gulf 
Commission’s Report on that of Paria has now ordered the 

the ship, brushing against members of the erew. 
Within 2¢ hours, the entire 

T’dad Housing 

of Harvard University, began in- 
vestigations into the complaint as 

f State tor the Colonies, whether barbed hairs that are easily dis- 

he has considered ‘the desir- lodged. These had caught in the 

Colony for 1947-51 so that they masters of its vessels to keep 
may know the  finaneial and a sharp look-out for butterflies, 
planning position of Trinidad at which only seem to appear after 

present vis-a-vis past decades; dark, and to issue sulphur oint- 
ind why the Special Report of ment to all hands, As an addi- 

he non-official auditors appoint-‘tional precaution, “they are 
ed by the local Government on advised to black out their ships 

ihe Planning and Housing Com- as much as possible when in tne 
mission’s Report of the Colony area, as the butterflies are 
or 1947-51 has not yet been attracted by light, 

rade public, so that honourable The butterflies are well-known 
Members atid local citizens may as an after-dark pes to the 
know the financial and planning people of Ira a Venezuelan 
position of Trinidad at present, coastal town on the Gulf of 

in particular since the Governor paria, who also know how to 

of Trinidad is now in Londonfjeal with them. When the butter- 

for consultation, lies are seen there, a complete 
The Secrets of State for Mwlack-out is ordered in the town. 

edanea, “ Olive: + gaeton To make quite sure, the local 
ened” ; power station is closed down 

rey ; until the threat has passed. 

he audit of the accounts of B.U.P. 

the Planning and Housing Com- 

mission is not undertaken by the 

Trinidad Director ef Audit, but A LJ 

by da local firm of chartered ppea u es 

accountants. The reports of the oe 

Commission, which are published ary Decision 

annually and are now on sale in ’ 

‘Trinidad, contain © its audited 798 

accounts for the year in question , am a aa a ett 

and the creditors’ report on them, beat yester , 1elr 0. 3, 

The latest published report of My. H. A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. 

  

the Commission, which covers the Hanschel] varied the decision of strata below Sweet Vale. 

year 1949, is available in the Mr, H, A, Talma, who, in the 

Library of the’ House and is on Petty Debt Court awarded Miriam 

sale in this country through the R. Matthews of Bank Hall Cross 

Crown Agents for the Colonies, Road, St. Michael, £10 damages. 

  

Matthews brought an action 

B.U.P. against Laughton Edwards of the 
same district, claiming that Ed- 

_ _. Wards, through the negligence of 

' me his servant, did on March 8 cause 
damage to her cemented gutter by 

Report Received digging wp the same gutter. 
A non-suit was offered Mat- 

in the Court of Chancery yes- thews who accepted. 
ierday, His Lordship the Vice- —__ --—- 

Chancellor, Sir Allan Collymore, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Kt, received. the Registrar’s Re- 

port of the tinal accounting of M», TEACHERS CAMPAIGN 

Kenneth Mason who was appoint- 9.0 G4 a School Teach- 

ed a Committee from the lit). ampaign for more effective 

April, 1951, to March 24th, 195% Al ann training for our young 
to deal with the estate of Florence po ea ce eee ee 

Hart, a person of unsound mind, a at Chri 
Cc 

Hart died on the 26th March this “Myc yous School. ae 
year. A. E. Armstrong, M.A. 

THE BARBADOS 

ENGINEERS, BRASS 

sa first-class work of all 

Dealers 

“x 16” Mesh 

D IRON 
Ta", 34", 56” 

” x 10’—0"” SHEETS 

  

THE BARBADOS 
  

to a new standard of automobile 

is the FIVE STAR DREAM CAR — in 

other words, the CONS UL—a 

brilliantly new conception of* 

low cost, luxury motoring, 

sugar factories had closed down and the increased rain-' 

month gave 
a constant supply, the Barbados Waterworks report for the 

White Park Road, Bridgetown 

  

Works contain modern a rer agg for the execution of 
kinds, and especially to 

SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHIPS 

in AGRICULTU 
GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STORES 

of all Description 

IRRIGATION PROJECTS, PUMPING EQUIPMENT | 
and ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS A SPECIALTY 9?! 

For 

_ Satisfaction, Quality and Service 

Contact 

Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 

Charles Me Enearney & Co, itd. 

ee 
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COUGHS 
COLDS 

THERE’S NOTHING 

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1952 

1 a 
can help you to success 

through personal postal tuition 
HOUSANDS OF MEN in important positions were once scudents of 

The Bennett College. They owe their success to Personal Postal 

Tuition — The Bennett College way. You have the same chance t 

qualify for a fine career, higher pay and social standing. 

One of these courses will lead to your advancement 
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suburban areas which are sub- 

dens, general supply improved. | 

, even the suburbs 

  The distribution under this 
tem awaits 6” diameter ply 
whieh are under order. Ag soon | 

s received these will be consign- | 

     
eS 

d to the ground and so enable Accountancy Siodern Businene Methods Lenewagee, 

arger volume of water to be de- Sechebenine English Subjects i ion 

livered to the Parish of St. Lucy CURES AS SWIFTLY Commercial Arithmetic General Education ec 

An endeavour is being made to tin, Geography 

extend this Haymans supply soutl ‘ thies Faprnatiqna Short Story Writing 

from Wearleigh Reservoir to Lan- J ¢ “ ; 
. ing . Sanit 

aster (St. Jarnes) and so corre- AS ere. Ler Engines rpwiee Sheet Mecal Work 

ondingly save high  ajtitude 
C. Engine 

CANADA'S LARGEST Qitate, Hea canes Be i a } bs din, 5 o echanical Fe gmeering ng 
| ren vy Motor Engl: in, munications vater emanating from Golden 

Ridge Reservoir. If this is suc- 
ressful, Boscobelle in north east 
Pe    € Nit et we ering é v Engineer ang ner mn Selnereaie 

+ 
1 Ene + */. t agemen 

St, Peter would be further bene- AND COLD REMEDY Soe oneah ‘ Ss Fine Workshop Practice 
fited. Eluctrical E ning 

  

Efe ttr | j } tric Wiriny. ‘ OVERSEAS SCHOOL 

Belle Electric Pumping J } fee snes ~y CERTIFICATE 

Station | TO THE BEWNETT EC” MEF: .<-@, ENOLAND i* GeNERAL 

| t Please ie CLATAPICATE OF 

The fixing in position of the ,oof } | | EDUCATION 

‘russes is complete and their cov- 
pavey : 

(ring with Big-Six Asbestos sneets ic 

seuvilitiliacmiae-srenessbadeermendeenieoeteriieedennttnainmamiandiiiian ! 

ADPRrs* -   is well advanced. ‘The rainwater I T E sBND TODAT 

guttering. both horizontal and 
| foe « sree prospectus on 

vertical, is also in position, 
4 2our subject. Fust choose 

PESOS LA SAP FASS OPPO OS 

The rising mains, to which the 

submersible pumps are to be at- 
taehed at the bottom of the wel 
and which were received in a far 
from satisfactory condition, have 
been refurbished and will be fit- 
ted in position with the pumps as 
soon as the roof is completed. 

Bridgetown Arterial Mains 
The continuation of the 18” 

main from Belle to Spooners Hil) 
in 15” above Grazettes, continues. 
This 3,000 feet of 15”, which is 
available due to the straightening 
of the alignment between Belle 
and Brittons, is now proving very 
useful and represents an appre- 
ciable financial saving. 

The 12” diameter pipe to join 
the end of the 15” to the 9” main 

   

  

   

wow corpse, Al) ty wie 

4 cgupoy, a'me woot Mt 

SPECIAL CASH OFFER | 
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE OF THE 

WORLD’S FAMOUS - - - - 

       
     

      
   
    
    

   
       

FIX 

BEFORE 

THE 

MEAVY 

RAINS... 

  

    
    

            

    

          

        
    

  

proceeding north up the west j ey f ; 
coast, has been ordered. ses (j Wee “f Pp me WE WET. VF k 

oP m7 al 
Golden Ridge Pumping n ARONA : 

Station 3 

a Se eee pits, ween were n0 inty a eria S 3 | 
rought into operation last month, 

er empleo Witt aaviaen cole ow! ‘ 
in the last 40 years Tamer nts @ Aluminum Sheeis x 7 
Clean, quiet and smooth running ® Galvanized Sheets > Genre SEANDARD Mace + GENTS STANDARD BLACK 70.00 
ee es ee ® Everite Sheets St Re ete at wigs $15.00 , R pe a rae dae hat, Stasi area ed 

The old steam pumps installed » i § CARRIERS eet VREMR ee ee 208-00 
in 1911 are being thoroughly over- cohaee Baatae ‘ PEE SUE enn ngerr aren meNeanan ony voetics ete 
hauled and will act as Standby to uminum Guttering % ee AL 
the new plant in case, for any 
reason, electricity fails. 
The resuscitation of the invert- 

ed U piping above Castle Grant 
Reservoiy is necessitating a _ re- 
arrangement of the pipe system 
which, when effected, will give the 
residences on the very highest 
points of the Island continuous 
supply upstairs, which they have 
not enjoyed up to the present. 

Exploratory Boring 

Operations have been continued 
and some useful information has 
been obtained in regard to the 

Much 
more will have to be done to as- 
certain definitely whether or not 
the Vale will produce a supply in 
substitution of a factor of that at 
present obtained from the Bow- 
manston stream, which is condu- 
cive to turbidity after heavy rain 
in St. John’s. 

Bottlenecks 
The 3” main from Ashbury (St. 

George) to St, Jude’s Church, 
which in the past’ was called on 
to supply several other 3” mains, 
has been augmented with a 6” 
nain which has been tested and 
is being finally joined up into the 
system, The initial 3” main will 
remain in the ground to continue 
to supply the ‘servifes between 
Ashbury and St, Judes as it does 
at present, and the new 6” main 
will take over all supply south of 
St. Judes. Residents on and in 
the vicinity of Gun Hill should 
benefit considerably. 

FOUNDRY LTD. 4 
® 

4 

® Etc., Etc. % 
See Us Now and Stop those Leaks |} BARBADOS HARDWARE CO, LD. 

oa eh utp. § (The House For Bargains) 
No. 16 Swan Street       

   
   

   
   

   

      
      

  

      

    

  

     Phone ; 4406, 2109, 3534 

  

\ st 7 

i | PHILLIPS BICYCLES Supreme Model 

3 

your scar! 
» Ask for Esso Extra Motor Oil, 

the best oil your money can buy. 

ind IRON FOUNDERS 

Preserve the value of your car, 
by Using Esso Extra Motor Oil 
pecause it contains: RAL MACHINERY and 

9
6
2
9
9
O
9
9
O
0
0
4
8
6
9
G
0
O
O
O
 

Te"Special » Inhibitor” 
~prevents corrosion of alloys. 

2."Oxidation Protector” 

—avoids oxidation of a 

   
FOUNDRY ETD. = 
Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 

$OHH4GHD9HO" 

  

   

    

3. "Special Detergent” 
fights carbon and varnish deposits} 

| 4. 
“Unequalled High Viscosity 
Index" 

ESSO STANDARD OIL. 
Ask for Esso Extra Motor Oil, ihe best oil your money cy! buy. , 

| see Your §Fsso Dealer, Joday !
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A DREAM COME TRUE! 
So smooth. So delicious! And so good 
for you, too. No wonder everyone's 
raving about Royal Puddings. 3 wonder- 

ful flavers to choose 
from—vanilla, 
chocolate and 
butterscotch. Serve 

BY CARL ANDERSON The Dream That Came True 

     

   

  

    
   
        

  

    

  

     

  

A Deautiful girl called Melinda lived 
alene in a smal! cottage. For 3 nights 
she dreamed a handsome Prince asked 
ber to marry him. 

One day, who should knock on her door 
but the Prince. “I must invite him to 
dine,” thought Melinda, “but on what?" 
Then she remembered Royal Puddittg. 

When she served the Royal Pudding, 
the Prince cried, **Truly a Royal treat.” 
In fact he was so pleased that her dream 
came true and he married her. 

       
    

  

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... 

OH, SMOKY =I DION'T HULLO/ THEY VE FITTED VOU IN aks e 
KNOW IT WAS POSSIBLE| | NICELY...MISS LOVAT'S HAD ; : ws : 
TO BE SO HAPPY... SOME RATHER UPSETTING : ‘ rE 

NEWS ./| WONDER IF YOU COULD 2. | (et 
me GO AND HELP HER, 

‘ MISS PALMER 2 

4 

  

Gin Distillers 

to the Late 
King George V1 

Anu 
  

    SUCH A COME ON, YOU * | { » GREAT SCOTT! - 
SLEEPYHEADS! ) ~~~” UP AND DRESSED ) //| 

"AT THIS HOUR? 
“ y oer” © 

é Gordons 
Stands Sujoreme   
  

    

    

  

  

    

    

— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
DR.CARSON RETURNS so = 

TOMORROW WITH THE 
TANIUM f WE SHALL 
BE WED IN THAT 

    

      

  

  SS ——— 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our HTranches White Park, 
   

  

  

AHH/—THAT ae 

   

  

     
   

     

     

      

  

      

  

     

      

    
   

     
    

  

IS BETTER.. Det Disa MMCoMBNT St | Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 
f : OV ALFIE, BRU BISS fiiiitiis cosscssissssacevsisisgizesnathecenvaves 2 cae Usually Now 

OVALTINE BISCUITS .o.ccecsiccccninome, | B2 KRAFT MACARONI CHEESE 
JACOB'S CRACKERS —Tins 0.006 scenes 4d —Tins 41 36 

9 i» SOE MRINIS 3h s05s:qonsisssitissntnntavoseies 36 
MARTINI CRACKERS oo....cccccscccccccsssceeeeees oe BI BREAKFAST ROLL ............ .... 64 60 

See cient iccenr oneal mn = BATCHELOR'S PEAS .......... 39 36    

     

  

    

P. F. CHEESELETS—Pgs.. o..........ccssceereeeees : 76 
CLUB CHEESE STRAW..... 
CARR’S CHEESE CRISPS................ 
CARR’S TABLE WATER....00.0..0.0 (oo ees 
IP UE RTC OTIS ii. ivevcnessiithivesvertivenessoognsses 

112 VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA........ 46 42 

1.32 RT ee ani ceads 65 60 
1.58 
1.44 WHITEWAY’S DEVON CIDER * 1.12 1.00 

    

WTI 43 
WISH THEY'D HURRY 

AND,..AH--THE RASPING 

WHAT A SPOT! I'? 
LOVE TO TAKE OFF THESE 

BLINKERS...BUT WHO KNOWS ? 4 

  

GUINNESS 
STOUT 

FOR STRENGTH 

  

      

      

    
  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   

  

  

   

  

a | 
T'LL KEEP THIS ae /FiGGS-DEAR-1 DID A 
PLACE IN MIND YF , LUTTLE SHOPPING TODAY-- 
IN CASE I EVER OH-JUST SOME THINGS 
NEED MONEY- “ I NEED FOR THE SUMMER’ 
BUT RIGHT NOW 

om woos wice ) 
MAGGIE WENT ON) 
QUITE A SHOPPING / 

SPREE! _ — 
      

    

   yt CKANE As 

LOAN CO. » 
- “s YOU SPEND eS | WE LEND 

fhe Vice <K Grane ortnna| 
i/L__AODMY 77, 

  

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

| [.. TELL ME, RIP... 
WHAT EVER BECAME 
1OE_THE MANGLER...    

\ | AS_A MATIER OF FACT, HONEY, I 
( GOT A NOTE FROM PAGAN TODAY... 

A SHE'S GOING TO STAR IN A FLOOR Y 
f "see ANDO THAT 

GRINNING GAMBLER, 
FINGERS MORAY... 

\, SHOW IN BUCKAROO, THAT WILD 
Va {AND WOOLLY PLAYGROUND IN THE 

sa DESERT... THE JOB HAS HER 
WORRIED... BUT SHE 
DIDN'T SAY 

ys aise ~ 
  

EVER HEAR FROM 
WER ANY MORE F 

  
      

       
ey BE A GOOD DOG, 

OR ILL SPANK YOU     

        

   

  

> AN YO | WE: TAKE Misses 11! 

@ (sires Mh MS OL gt —— C. F. HARRISON & CO. (BARBADOS) Ltd. 
ws P.O. BOX 304 

BARBADOS     ne 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE ieee: = SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1952 

PUBLIC NOTICES, PUHLIC SALES | PU BLIC SALES _ CLASSIFIED ADS. cee ee eee ion # SHIPPING NOTICES te oe en 

    

  

  

  

      

   

   

  

     

   

   

    

Bicycle Raffle in aid of St be prnmuatine’ e 
Chib. The ticket No. B369 won the DIED 

  FOR SALE 

  

  

  

  

  

“ARTRAMON't — situate at Flint Hall, 
standing on 2 acres 3 roods 

¥ will sell on Thursday 17th. at 1 p.m 
at Bath Village, Christ Church, a Loe | 
4nd Shingle house. Front house 18 x 10} 

  

- MONTREAL, aUSTRALIY, 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. 

New 

  

             

Michael, Lin % Gtade 

MALONEY—Sarah, 465), at, her home| Dine, (Mhleigh Biapele) te Wis aaa. jie Oe eae x 8, back house 18 x 10 x 8. Closet | phir " The M/V. “MONRAA® ~ wilt Johnson's Stationery 
maetneta ¢ > $ : he house is built of s = bathroom. a ° - ” . : ) 

Taylor's Gap, Eagle Hal Purferal | On behalf of St. Augustine's Club | tains 2 galleries, large crewing and aioe per Quarter. Tens CASH rented $3.00 | $3 Fost Baie has Tneeees - Tae, cares, aS Sewcenanre Sar will be CLOSED wil leave the late residence at 4.00) 13.7.62—1nj | rooms, haliway, 4 bedroc upate: Ore Kenzie, Auctioneer 13 ". es So re ie a * pom Panini, Antigua, Montserrat, on THURSDAY 17th for 
pan ae a Meeting meu | AUTOMOTIVE ee | bedrooms downstairs saa a ona ae aid eeenn noe sane je 14th, = pee tS, Kitts, Sailing Mon- s T 
Trumpton Street and thence to the £ rooms, kitchenette nd usual con- TOCK- AKING Westbury Cemetery NOTICE . il Barbados ‘about August 6th. 7 oe 

James E. Moloney husband), Myrs.| | AUTO-CYCLE—Qne Power-Pak | Auto- PARISH Or ST. PETER YCltad tad ascbienk sonaid wk Sae NDER THE IVORY HAMMER in aAditine: tb gemnctd. cared tic. Woes The Ee. ER" will lett t-te an 
eee een a eee Seen tl vehaped Tac kee E°" BP] Applications for two vacant Vestry }iwumerdus fruit trees 1 eyen natTuctions received trom the has sample apace for chilled and hard MOUTH ORGANS 
Flotetic: Wintired. Kate. Undine | Alleyne, Britton's Cross. Road, or c/o|*¢holarships (one boy, one girl) tenaole| nee Jur 18th at MM Fort Royal Garage. : Just received by— —- 

d Neil ices), Collis Bayley; Advocate Linotype Department at the Alleyne School, will be received| 5 acres 2 roods of land adjoining the ]2" at Moners. Fort Roya: one. Cargo accepted on through Bills of JOHNSON’S STATIONERY oe haere Oe a , 13.7.52—1n|2Y, the undersigned ‘up to Saturday,| above (excellent building sites). St. Michael’s Row, (1) 1950 A-40 Austin | Liding for transhipment at Trinidad to . tnephew). re chk. <3) eet July 19th, 1982. Applitations must be! Inspection every day (except Sundays) |". (Damaged in accident) | Brite, Guiana, Leeward and Windward BW. SCHOONER OWNERS 
CAR—Vauxhall Velox in A-1l. eondi- | 8°S° by birth Certificate and | between 4 and 6 p.m cash. Sale Pee , ASSOCIATION (INC) 

THANKS tien. Only reeson for selling owner | *PPlicants must present themselves to The above will be set up for sale at GREFTEE ae weeny AGE particulars apply— Tele. : ' on 
————— leaving isixad. Contact David 'B. Rice,| ‘2 Head Master of the Alleyne School | Public Competition on Friday the 18th a on “em 
BARNETT—The undersigned gratefully B. Rice & Co. 3.7.82—~t.1.n. July, 1952 at 2 p.m. at the office of the 13.7.52—4n. 

return thanks to all who attended the 
on Momday 21 1952 » be Examined 

1,7.52—4n 

     

   

                          

    

   

   

              

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

undersigned 

  
  

  

    

   
   

    
   
   
   

    

   

    

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 
TRINIDAD. 

  

  

      

            
      
    

        

            

      

fi 1, sent wreaths, cards, letters of is . CARRINGTON & SEALY, | ER ER and 

puubtey or in any other way assisted eee’ pw ashueee Silat Suis Coktaty | Lucas St. ; UND THE SILV DA -COSTA & CO., LTD, 

on the occasion of the death of Mary | ation. ST Pahari - So'icttors, HAMMER 
E. Barnett, late of Colloden Koad . NOTICE 9.7.52. On Thursday 17th, by order of Mrs wit eh 

St. Michael CAR—One Morris Minor Saloon done n hs cma me os zr | Annie Puckerin we will sell her Fur- 
Evan H. Hutchinson, Dais7 Hutchinson. } 19900 miles. Excellent condition ‘Can All male citizens of the United States BRIGHTWOOD” St. Lawrence Gap. | niture at Cartreff, Strathclyde — which 

il, ses Waldron anc sag a’ ae” ertheauedtees aidan : between the ages of 18 and 26 residing | With land about | 33,100 ft. pe 2 A ti St Fitsherbert Gill,” Nurser “Waldron, anc | 2°scen"at Courtesy Garage. Dial 468: | te" Gathatiey kes Sequested, to. all a | weatrontnge, Sita soe Mnektig. WOR Meludes = ‘Sideboard: upright and. Tw ian Na iona eamsh Ds 
moana : ‘| the American Consulate from July 1 to| bungalow has 2 open verandahs, 3 large Hatstand Ornament Tables all in Ma- 
LYTHCOTT—We beg to say thanks t CAR—One () Wolseley 8 H.P. orily 31, 1952 for Selective Service Registration |i ing rooms, 3 bedrooms, shower, toilet, hogany; Pine Dining Table and Waggon 

all those whe sent wreaths or in any 4,000 miles. Owner driven. Fhone 2044 under the Universal Military Training | kitchen, pantry, “Garage, servants’ quar- Paintings and Pictures; Rattan Rockers: 
way lent their sympathy in our recent , . 13.7.52—t.f.n. Service Act. ters, Telephone, Main water, elec-| Glass and China Dinner & Tea Services: SOUTHBOUND Arrives Satis Agrives BLAD lt 

sad bereavement caused through the} . | =| All male citizens of the United States |iricity. Premises re-painted and re-|Spoons; Forks &¢; Carpet; Congoleum, pape Beaten mae = death of Bruce Lythcott CAR—One (1) Singer Sports Car O-159| WHO attain the age of 18 years sub-|cecorated throughout 1951. Ring 8250] Clock, Victrola, Records & Cabinet; Ma-| Fang panceNs UCTOR = July a ony 
Enid-Lythcott (wife), the L,theott family |. perteet ‘eanBer Sports Car O-lg? | sequent to July 31, 1052, are required | for inspection. Apply: “Landfall” Sandy| hogany Single’ Bedstead Vone Sprin LADY RODNEY ...., a li July 14 July 16 July 2% July 26 July 

and Miss Gwen Moore Seance Si ‘B'dos Knitting & "‘weinaing Ocoee ree ak tae ae 3 Lane,» St. James for chad Hair Mattresses; Chest of Seman. an t. a e ce 
New York Papers Copy. ~ Sane : -52—3n. "ativral @ e Fe nr er gn |e Bh OF wh Ee Gap Ds Cala Gace bal MORTNOOD Ae ke Aa A ae i ~ ——— . odern Bungalow stand- | whit d : Bdes~ &t. Jo , , 

RAWLINS—-We sincerely beg 4o say CAR—-Prefect. Ford Site Mode: on For further information, consult fhe! ing on 6,945 sq. ft. situated at Baywater, Chairs ‘ae east AF.S., F.V.A. 
thanks to all those who so kindly} GAR Prefect Ford. ao Model, ox. | American Consulate, Bridgetown, Bar-| Deacons Road, containing open verandah,| Stove and Oven, Kitchen Utensils:| CANADIAN 
sent wreaths, cards, letters of condo- | ‘Hent condition, | Five New tyres, New | pados. 27.5.62—t.t.n, | sitting room, dining room, 2 large bed-| Tables and other items. . CONSTRUCTOR 2% July 29 July § Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. Extensive Listings of Good’ 
lened, attended the funera} and 8-47" Beckles, Back of St. Mary's Wall,| BARBADOS bedroom Ritehen ete ih, gat Sale 11.20 o'cloak, Terms CASH.| /ADY RODNEY, .. TAug. 9 Aug. 19 Aug. 20 Aug. 29 Aug. pe = a 
- sickness or in amy other wa) ea - ao , . oilet a garage, Class Property and Lan sisted in ceaneninees wits anton sagt rtes St 13.7.52—I1n. IN THE COLONIAL COURT or servants" room and sole, yard enclouia ens TROTMAN & CO., | por further particulars, apply to— Always Available 
recent bereavement occasioned by the CAR—Ford 10 h i workt TRAL* w wa pply L. Rogers, barber, uctioneers 

Leotta Rawlin: or -P. in good working The Owners of the Steamship over J. N. Goddard & Sons Ltd. or 13.7.52—2n 4 Agents. 
pete, Fahy, Clarke's Family, Pielas | :ndition. | Price $450.00. | Phone  Amakure”™ telephone $000 ‘after S ‘bre , GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.—. 
Family, and Stoute’s Family. G, arte: im ¥ Re ey oe ve 12.7.52—2n. —- 

spree te CAR—Wolseley, sedan 14/00. Insurance | The Motor Vessel “TB. Radar” BY NAVY GARDENS — A vay UNDER THE SILVER ° FOR SALE 
nk Thoma and License paid for coming year.” New Her cargo and freight Desirable 3 Bedroum (with Basins & HAMMER TA tetas eto ashe who | .#ttery. Owner leaving mn. per At 2 p.m. in the afternoon of Thurs-| Cupboards) 12 inch Stone Bungalow} ON TUESDAY, 18th by order of Mrs. 

j kindly attended the funeral, sent | “OD: Marine Hotel, 12 —2n. pe the 17th day of July 1952, I will| (about 7 yrs. old), Dining & Breakfast}. L. Gill we ‘will sell the Furniture 
wreaths, Cards and other expressions CAR hedas Gunarheticee (x88) oO rah +d = by ran Competition at} Rooms, 2 Toilets, Garage, Servant’s|at “Clemment Rock” St. Joseph which Inc. 

of sympathy in their recent bereave-| .. jog ee eh 3 EL, hors my ce in the Public Buildings for #| Room, Everite Roof, A-1 Condition includes 
ment, occasioned by the death of Mrs. J Oo,” or best cash offer. ae ae pe Jom San Se a gprrsiers’ value |Back Yard enclosed with Stone, abou’ Dining Table (seat 12), China Cabinet Contains large living room with 
Ruby Thomas. 13.7,52—In | 7908. ‘ j ‘0 S a aon 12.000 sq. ft. Going for Only Under | Tub Chairs and Rockers, Upright Chairs, French windows leading onto 

pater CAR—Rover % Saloon, practicali¢iiown. with te in carlisle, Bay Bri wot | N rw B 4 % i dite on ok en a» A \Dinner Waggon; Berbice Chair, Double NEW YORK SERVICE. covered Yegandahe wie view of 
THOMAS—The undersigned thank all fox sew, very little mileage. ‘Only reason|the Inventory of the said Vessel can be | 1/2 Acre, ‘Going Under £1 106, Pouk gEnd Settee all in Mahogany: Glass and ool rooms, | kitehie, sao 

5 express | OCW: ~ Under A June—arrives 
bres ie eS cierec cae of the .or selling owner going to England, anafseen on application. LIGHTFOOT'S x LANE — AS Becromn fas Ueeaktest Bervice, Pictures, SMV a ne ete Eee ae eens aha: wore outeetiainge, 
their grateful apprec purehasing ANOTHER ROVER to be 

    

The appraised value of the Vessel, 
which was built in 1946, is the sum of 
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS: 

patience and understanding shown by 

as well as REDMAN 
GARAGE LTD. Phone 4435. all during the illness on | Seen at & TAYLOR'S 

the death of Ruby Viola Thomas Pte     

     

        
   

        

  
  

    

    

Cottage, Govt ater, Electricity, Ve 
Good Gondition, ‘an Remain, Vecy Law 
‘Land Rent, 

  

    

    

    

              

   

Gramaphone; 
order; 

R.C.A. Radio in good 
Serving Tray: Sideboard Hat- 

stand Desk; Wardrobe, Dressing Table. 

        

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE.             

        

      
          

   
   

        

    

  

garage 
Approx. 

and servants’ 
2% acres well 

quarters. 
laid out 

FIVE ash ties 6 55 aes with right of way over Ni biomes tt ng Under ‘$2, AT | Washstands in Mahogany: Pine Bedsteads The S/S “THEMISTOCLES” sails 6th June—arrives Barbados 21st June. ae Clerkess at Messrs. Fogarty Ltd nse Diesel Kngine’ has an’ setimsted: speed | ORTHING VIEW — Almost New all! with Vono Springs: Larder, Cream| A STEAMER ails 19th June—arrives Barbados 6th July. VILLA UE, ST. VINCENT Frankie Thomas (son!, Ane, Thomas | ~ 7A Ro () Prefect Ford Car inlof 10 a gross of 162,34, om Bungalow, re for rator, Scales, and many other items. , ST. 
in-law) $2—In. ne e 9} a * Blectricity, Govt. Water at Hand, Can 11/30 o'clock. Terms cash —Beautifully situated house built 

(daughter-in- . good condition. F. F. Gandert, Sand-ja nee tonnage of 116.12, a length| Remain with 10 years’ Lease if Desired. RANE! 7h , ; of local stone with magnificent 

— ford, St. Philip. 12,7'52~-3n. | of 108 feet, a breadth of 20 & 3/10 feet | Going Under $2,200 B ER OTMAN & CO. N view, only 3% miles frorn Kin 
IN MEMORIAM ond a depth of 10 feet. The length of| Be Wise! “OLIVE BOUGH” (Seaside Auctioneers CANADIAN SERVICE town, yards Aquatic Club 

ann RTE | “ont a) Austin two ton truck and ane | the Engine room is 24 feet. and well Set in off Main ‘Rd.) at 11.7.52—2n, v Beach with excellent swimming. 
HOPKINS—‘n loving memory of our Ames oY Aa 6 a Sat. Teno 4821, Bi. Sparen ones <3 HASTINGS—NEAR PAVILION COURT; SOUTHBOUND ‘ 3—4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, latge 

friend Father Hopkins, called to the 0} v* . ‘coms ; A Large (Partly Stone) 3-Storey, 4 AILS FROM lounge (23 x 15), verandah (2u x 
Other Side July 13, 1961. : 38.6.69—t,f.n een sea ae ae aed Bedrooms with Basins, Several other REALTORS LIMITED s/s “SAPHO" ree eee Sitter 18), and usual outbuildings etc. 

His voice, his touch, his smile . Rooms, Open Gallery (Front & 2 Sides), 
Those love-springs flowing o'er TRUCX—Chevrolet truck, no zone oe of yet Reh ¥ Enclosed Back Gallery with 24 Windows, AUCTION SALE a. ee. July 1th July 28th ESTATE HOUSE; St. James — 
Earth for its little while, able offer refused. A Barnes & ¢ : urther particulars and arrange-|2 “‘Tojiets, other Conveniences, vere s uA aimakeoel July 25th August ith An imposing spacious home with 
Shall never know them more. Ltd. 3.7.92—t.t,n. | ments for a P Lehneay. Good Condition, Nice Sandy ‘Beach, c E August 12th August Mth quiet surroundings, cool location 

k of day, mint iaiirepcocinti = - ; a VAN—edford 13 HP. 15 Cwt Marsnal in-Admicalty. | Good and, Safe, Bathing, Trees, Garage. At 11.30 a.m. SOUTHBOUND Bea Ses: come 
Stronger than Death shail say Recently Pstehtuied and ‘pained ie Provost Marshal's Office 25.6.52—lin, Bp Yard. ideal -and énuae tatdeee ceiies 1 lae A STEAMER thee aust cen ke ee N.B. a 
Awake, — arise, rejoice! u , ~ |econvert or erect 2 60—70 Room Hot ursday the uly, by order ugus' ani COVE SPRING HOUSE, ST. 

The Society Singers. sso eens Black Rock or phone 4803 se ee NOTICE or build § Bungalows, also Mise of Miss Wylmer Curmmins, we will sell ST LAWRENCE RIVER PORTS 
Re the Estate of 

CHARLES TORRINGTON AUGUSTUS 
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r: Wm, Henry Street. which I shall then have had nctice and 

a Club or Flats L on _b: ment Only, IN lowe? “apPe 

  

      

    

the furniture and household effects at 
Mayville”, Codrington Hill, which nee 

  

     

  

   

  

   

JAMES—One of the few proper- 
ties on this popular coast with a 
completely private and secluded 

in this 

The Bus Co.,@-Storey Sto bathing beach. The grounds of 
; 

ne Business Drawi 

rted 
Father Sebes Hi, Seitt who fell asleep ELECTRICAL NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that ai Premises and Residence, Convenience (velour ng suite three chairs and nettee ROBERT THOM LTD.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE about li acres, are well wooded 

bend glaim Good tion, Idea an: siness, [ lamps + Meet ve tny rest and peabeful Oy | ee aritalate Orr alfecting "Sa Wate of Charice Tere) Soe Grn ee et Fame: | Lamps. Tadio table with bookease, ‘wel Apply: DA COSTA & CO, LTD. CANADIAN SERVICE into one of the show’ places, of 
sleeping. i, best and thou art in| Fastest Electric Washers $217.30 Less 5% | ‘ington Augustus Knight late of Blades Tange 2 Storey Stone Business Premises] With mirror, folding chair wail brackets storeys and possesses noticeabl eee ed cash discount, Cave Shepherd 4. Co., ai in in the parish of Sat wae oP in this | & sidence with a Large Garage or}one china Cabinet, one buffet, one Tip| S69999999%6S95995S9SS5955999995999S9SSSSSSSSSOSE Character.” r re 

Ba wemtembered by Enid Smith, | Ltd 11.7.52~—an. | ‘sland, who died in this Island on 2nd} Workshop, all Conveniences, A-1 Con.{T0P Table with ‘carved pedestal, and]? , 
rb °G ih, (Daughters), Eustice Gall day of September 1949 are eet ad dition, Ideal for any Business, Vacant,|chairs, Serving Table with Glass Top, 11, GRAEME HALL TERRACE— 
Sondbeiaw) Mitchel & Pearl (Grand-} Just received new shipment of Garrard auras . ae ee econ Rothe Can Yield $120.00 p.m. Under £3,008 al! in mahogany. Antique combination | § Recently built 2 storey house 
ieee 13.7, 52—In. | three speed Automatic Changers Prete le, diey. Public Trustee of the | 4°", Buy _It—UPPER NELSON sT.,—g| Desk, one Rest Chair, 10 Tube Philco WATER COOLERS (Ice Cans). constructed of stone with everite chi mds _ 8. Maffei & Co. Ltd. Radio Em. | ‘heophilus Headley, lic Trustee of the | Bedroom Residence, Conveniences if Radio, one Mirror, Lamp shades, Floor roof. Large te room, gallery, ee en 15.6.52—t.f.n | ‘sland of Barbados qualified Administrator | Condition, about 3,500 on. ft. " ae Rugs and Bracket Lamps, Rush Settee 3 bedrooms, kitchen, laundry, 2 ANNOUNCEMEN of the Estate of Cusees. Some Below £800, C Me for Almost anything |Wit8 cushions, one  Cloek. Antique] ¥ - N Obtainable servants’ fooms and  gafage. 

EARN BIG MONEY by selling nee ise ora Radie-Gesiee._ twits Ger. audi on or wators the ‘dist day of Auctions A meal Gill. D. F. de Abtets Gram Gaps, and Gism Cupe, China a - — Itra-Modern Radio-Grams (w ar za uctioneer & R “ ‘ream ps, an ass ‘ups na 

eee da » Get a Pp. | rard S-speed changers) Two Pickup Heads ee ee eee hb nal Broceed to Bough". Hastings ttt? Agent, “Olive | nes Serviee, complete Beer Set. Dinner THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM SEA FORT, ST. JAMES—Care- 
——_ hs gg worries, 2 svauentty "enh ambag ae ies ett ed thereto having ving aie Gavilan ad haa and’ Gold, ‘Pyrex Ware, Breakfast. set, fy remodelled a storey Bouse 

FOR RENT 20, 00. P, C. S. MAFFEI & CO., LTD, | 'e#ard to the debts and claims only of| tate Agent offers Realestate at nd Bee Fenguin Salad Bowl with Servers. | 

    

    

   

  

    

  

    

    

          

    

      

     

    

   

AT A TIVE CES : lat area. 
——$—_————————————— sieiieaeineantiahck that I shall not be lable for assets so| Price. Among the many properties are | {wn a\" Racks, “euiple Mirror Vanier mith TTRAC PRI Beautiful P sand. beach and 

HOUSES or claine SAE Gt tate nee nohes st Q) The, property called “Colleen at} Upholstered ‘stool, Bedside Table ane | foun verandahs on bot foors, 
i » ONE | 4$$$$$$5565565566555695955SSSSSSSSS6SS9S996 i Atimetive seaside Flat main road tien |TEORAED  ABPRIGENATONS TT eu. | Or SUD op shel distribution rooms ete and is wwermn’ne tee bed-|Fuireau, alt th Mahogany. Cedar Bedroom | eScacomeeteeeoeeeeccocct coerce ene erence tava Gants ae aie, 

Bath, Open Werandah facing sea, Suitabl: | ounds frozen food” and “ice compart- | AND. all persons indebted to the] '(2) "stone Staton with 3 bedrooms | Suite; "One ‘Treadle ‘Singer Sewing | § POPODSSCPOSSSSSSOS . A ces. 
one person (or couple). xterm July 1 | ment Vegetable bin. Price $355.00 | :4id fees Se aeut eee to settle their | 4) ‘the sea at Welches, ” Ch. Machine in mahogany Case, one Jones NEW BUNGALOW, — 

Telephone 2049. 6.52—t.f.0 | ort Royal Garage Ltd. Telephon: | ¢oune hig a oh mh day vt May, 1952. (3) A good old county house with (6) | Sewing foe ome zone Reed tant | Commodious —. ‘with 3 bee 
CS eee 362, 10.7.52—6n Y THEOPHILUS eeres of land going for a very attractive | 5!t¢ ection nee jurner = jove | rooms, large livin, room. | wide 

BELVEDERE—Maxwell Coast. Pulls cae price, with Oven, One ena ate, cae Srecin verandah With food A. 
furnished, attractive grounds, splendia PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left Qualified Administrator of (4) A very attractive modern stone bun- j Cooler. One Spong incer, e lenic pantry, servants’ - 

seu-bathing. Phone 8188. SAPFEI'S RADIO EMPORIUM, the Estate of | alow standing on 4Y4 acres of land, with jcc Gyeamh Freezer, Books, Plants, and stonerooms. Gone  ituation R 
EE mal ee CHARLES TORRINGTON | {nc \ontnct ar of Te aEeoReEY sot? | One Garden Seat, hg many other ems Gee Cram, ShMe 

ll se ee at Dut AUGUSTUS KNII , oecu- |" Inspection from. 9.30 a.m. on morning 
FLATS—Two Furnished Flats at Dun- deceased. pies a lovely position “overlooking te i ~~ 1h ‘a . . NEWTON LODGE, MAXWELL 

Suitable for 2 onty. sea. SE, As, Come R. M. JONES & CO., LTD. otify the public COAST—Solidly constructed stone 
seriitable July 18th onward Phone #240 LIVESTOCK BS Oat (8) On the northern part of the island Ore ty ATR. Ting to RON eee house containing. enclosed gal- 

n. on the , ic : * : : . 

200 COW—A fine cow suitable for a dairy. WANTED ing 3 vedroome ete. Peg ence hae that, until further notice, due to building alterations dining rooms, Breakéast, room. 3 
FLAT NO. 5-—Abergeldie, Fully fur- fo in milk. Apply: Mr. Joseph Smith, | (8) One property at Amen's Ailey,| REALTORS LIMITED . . > bedrooms, 2 garages etc. Lately 

nished: for 3 months from Ist, Qetobee I tontrose, Christ Chureh. 13.7.52—2n. MISCELLANEOUS OC Sen ree as di besa % the entrance to their office will be on McGregor Street ceupied hy U.S. Consul. £6,000 
Phone N y ¥ eet, 

——— es | Nr Stuart & Sampson, consisting of a : ’ : RESIDENCE, FONTABELLE—2 

“TRNISMOYLE", Bathernra & Sons ine Sipints ‘tatty “Apply “Howardvite | Air Rife BSA. Dr, Simon yi. | two. storey wall “butiding and 2,711 instead of Prince Wm. Henry Street. storey house ‘with self contained 
ar :~f 3085. .7.52—3n. u mi ann oining. Main 

WwW. S. Ward c/o J, N 12.7.52—1n | ‘ing Street. 2.7. 52. : ees, small property at Hothersat | THURSDAY bint ya JULY, Ax) gos om contains are apeialie Be break- 

elie aamaeeare tS OT a 1 WANTED TO RENT u ‘or $2.5 consists of 24 : ; ™. { $5$999$9O5SS9O 9989S ESSE SSSSSSSSSS9S9SS999SS fast roots, 
an cer unfurnished MILCH, COWS—(1) just calved (2) te ao Bungalow.| Perches of land and a three bedroom! ,,0", instructions received we will sell usual offices, garage and servants’ 

ae sorwe Malderly lady pre-f “tive in 2 weeks. P. B. Walker unfurnished, “Situated oe sea wgoast, | house. Govt. water laid on: fd furniture and household effects at | ( \566¢¢6SSSSSSSSSSS99S 9S 9SSSSS SSS SS FISGSSOSSGSOSO rooms. Annexe has wide verandah, 
te a Apply to Miss A. B Phynal | ‘Redland St. George. 10.7,52—3n | astings, St. Lawrence or Rocklay (9) At the Garden Land, Country’ M" B.A. cee Eeencuee eee living room, 2 roo: 
ores Village, opposite Ramsgate, Bay "ONE MULE Long Lease preferred, from October, | Road, one small property for $1,500.00. at Ventnor Hill, Rockley, which includes 
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Good investment and age. 

- Apply Constant Pianta P.O, Box 157,| (10) A very popular guest house, fully Dtawing room sulte consisting of Three proposition. Street ae Ae ion, 12.7.52—n, | Apply: HK. D- Edwards, PC, 7-2—6n. | furnished, with 10 bedrooms etc. Chairs and Settee to seat two, Plastic arbados mateur oxing ssn. 
“FO AN APPROVED TENANT $$ | _ Dit 2645 and make an appointment T2¥ SPabte Be cna ada | ‘Moa iat teens 
AE cing Scbra, wiry ‘ultchen, MECHANICAL LiQUee LiCkNem-cApoly to Martin STS enon en ae 9.7.52~2n {Top Table, three Carved Pedestal Ash Under the patronage of enter oe ern coral stone 

aint a coduised, Apply by letter o1 “ADDING MACHINES—New shipment ] Doorly & Co, Ltd. 12,7.62—fn “ HOUSE—D: Ore tea 5 en Shuheking acaa tae CANADA DRY flower be leans 
in person to Mrs, B. L. Barrow, Leon© | .¢ Addo Adding Machines just received SE—Double roof board and Single Beds, one Birch Dressing Table, Invite beds, concrete 

rthing. 13.7, 62— and and Electrically operated. T. Geddes | $62.50 POCKET MONEY easily earned |'shingle house shedroof, kitchen. Near] Cyiee we Sut Salad Bowls, Fruit Dishes nm race, number of bearing fruit 
ao - gerne ‘tant Bid., Phone a@aa." 9.7.53—§n. | by recommending 25 new subscribers to| City. Apply Jackman’s Barber Saloon,.| \arious items of Glass and China Entri f th 1952 CHAMPIONSHIPS trees. 

STORE That part of the Red Store REDIFFUSION in one month. Tudor St 13.7,52—1n | Stud Bedside Table, Mahogany Chest ntries for je living room, covered gallery, 

Middle Street, now oem the ats “DUPLICATORS —Roneo Rotary Duplt- eee ee BROAD STREET of Drawers, Perfection’ three Burner Oil to be held at $ Or imeek eld coe 
vacun r 3 ators, veral m is, from 00 UW i i s i r rs robes, ‘tted kitchen 

SReruet Car be lensed "Hor ,,ceare | cn! qemonattation:Wuday at, Gedder | REDRPEORION, offre 95°00, cam, (or) cM wndgnniened. wi, omer, f, ual | FlectricRemigersior, ane Gerrard Pex: | THE MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM Servants ‘gunyiaes "ind “um “apaal ke a . jrant Lid., Bol a 9.7.5) each new ser omme: y eir ice vo , igh Street, 
Apply: Professor Weekes. Di) a sean | Tan ti coi = | you. 1.1.58—6n. | Bridgetown, on’ Friday ihe 25th July th" Deed ‘Electric Drill, Brass’ Table during the month of August at a date to be announced later offices. All utility. services. 
Se - “OFFICE EQUIPMENT—Roneo Filine) —————————________ at 2.30 p.m oI Gatien Cur 

TRELAWNY — Hastings, unfurnished | -apinets, Bonen Desks, Stationery Cup-| SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME by| THE MESSUAGE OR STORE known|! Reh ae re temas os and | sitting we tees be contested - the following diatelone; recommendation . 
third house from St, Matthias Gap, thre: | joards, now available from stock at | recommending REDIFFUSION. Obtainjas No. 27, Broad Street, Bridgetowney''!* : “13.7,52—<4 7.52—n yweilg! under S. 

bedrooms, water and basins in e ach jeddes Grant Ltd. Phone 4442." tull particulars from the REDIFFUSION | standing on 4,540 square feet or there- oi ton Bantamweight tie ‘ tie IN CHANCERY AND INCH 

ee. 4to 6 pm Immediate pe 9.7.52—6n. | office. 1.7,52—6n. | abouts and at present occupied. by! “F- Featherweight _ ” 126 »” MARLOW, CHRIST C3 

session. Dial 387°. 6000 YPEWRITER—Royal Portable Type- ry tepedtida: “ont apbticn’ th EDUCATIONAL | Lightweight — » 135 iets hag. rte ares 
SPORE EPEPOP DPD PDIP, ‘UYPEWRITER—Royal Portable Type-] TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonun Pp on application on e Welterweight 147 hs p ‘eat prox. 

$ vriter slightly used — in perfect] fiom Rediffusion for 25 recommenda. | premises erw' ” » pe ome oO! eet nd are open ta 
XI HIRE endition. G, W. Hutchinson & Co.,] tions in one calendar month. For further particulars and conditions Middleweight = aw, MD, ' cfters either as a whole or 

TA x ' 13.7. 1,7.52--6n, | of sale, apply to: pel a a Light Heavyweight— 15 . : , Separately. 
5a—8n re | C b S$ h | eavy — over LYNCHBURY BELLEVILLE — 

er See eS aeice wil. ‘please. % ‘al Standard and Portable rypewritere LOST & FOUND §-—: bat te . ombermere o¢ 00 Intending competitors are asked to call w ? Modern High School ¢ Pleasantly situated 2 storey house 
( gi for the most Considerate Rates, 3] > Geddes Grant Ltd, Phone 4442.” “HERNE BAY COTTAGE” standmg on | VACANCY FOR MODERN LANGUAGES for Entry Forms any wearer’ p.m. % with good grounds of about 12,500 
; Rone Plaza Restaurant 4769 or sf 9.7.52-—6n 2 roods 16 perches of land at Land's End, MASTER : sq. ft. 3 galleries, large drawing 

Swiss Bakery 2526 13,7.52—1n 9 * | St. Michael. Electric and water services| Applications are invited from Graduates io 3 room, dining room, study, well 
3 TYPEWRITERS SALES & SERVICE— LOST installed for the post of Assistant Master qualified { fitted kitchen, 3 double bedrooms, 

9 56556565 SOO SOOO G08 L heck with us for all your typewriter _ The above will be set up for sale on| to teach French and Spanish up to garage and usual offices. Offers 

equirements. Arrangements for free] SWEEPSTAKE TICKET — Series ccc | Fday, the 25th July 1952, at our office) Ordinary Level of the G.C-E., and recinee, unae £3,000 would be 
REALTORS LIMITED cial without obligation, You will be]oo23. Finder please return same to |" "¢s ‘Street. at 2.0 ie Freee % Agvanced Level. Boe. oe col : = 

nvinced that we have the best in azet FIELD. perience in Secondary chools wi e 

ortables, Standards and Long Carriage Harold Brathwaite, Gri Pre hae: 9.7.52—6n./ a recommendation, but is not essential. BEMERSYDE, ST. LAWRENCE 

echines, Your machine will be main- - So eee wee ee SALARY SCALES:— 

- 4 bedrooms, large living room and 
nes, Trinidad to Surinam ns | valuables. b LAND—Two House Spots Land. on] able to assume duty as from September D 

That lovely stone house situate issage to, Dominiea, West. Indies to| <aiiag at Yonkers Bas Co, office, and | Blue Waters ‘Terrace near Rockley| next, but under special circumstances HN M. Ww & co SEE Maem lese Sane | bent 
at kles; New foad, with a indword Islands. Roberts & Co. No. 9 aying cost of this ‘advertisement. Beach, Areas 11,366 and 8,120 Square be delayed until January 1953. e and good thing. etails on 

; magn cent view of the Golf igh St. Dial 3301. 11,7.52—n. » 13.7.52—1n. | feet_ adjoining one another. Apply} Application (mo special form) accom- AFS. FV.A. application. 

Course. Can be bought with or & — — H. B. Kinch, 135, Roebuck fey ys panied by three testimonials and a * . \ ex 
: Peet sags = 83-t.f.n WYNDOVER, ST. PETER—This 

Se rie’ aoe hoes oom | - Rane erties Ree ta ie T NOTICE proweraa Gysid, Wee cotmmies to Je REAL ESTATE AGENTS HS |]} country home with over 4s scres 
prised of 3 bedrooms, combina- & High St. Dial 3301, 11,7.52—3n. LAND—86,750 square feet of land] Michael, Barbados, as early as possibie ’Phone 4640 ote Plantations Building i containing productive vegetable, 

tion living and dining room, eeeEErnnnenemenesseeeeeeene el situate at Brittons Hill, Saint Mich and in any case not later than 3ist July. Xi and flower gardens, also a large 

pantry, modern kitchen, toilet and GALVANIZED SHEETS. 26 Gauge, in Enclosed with stone wall on 3 12.7.52—8n. orchard hag been completely 
European style bath. Garnge and ¢ zes 7ft, $4.62, 8 ft. $5.28 and 9 ft. The Bureau of Employment Fine view over the harbour modernised by the present owner 

servants’ room downstairs , +94. Now is the time to buy, Har- > Kk be sold as a whole or in 4 lots = | ee ee wide veran 5 

% ison’s, Dial 2964, 12-7 saan. |and Emigration,. Queen’s Park, s to the undersigned. drawing ai dining rooms, 
WURCHILL s will be re-opened with effect from CARRINGTON & SEALY double bedrooms with washbasins, 

% INTERNATIONAL TORNADO  K.39. Lucas Street modern kitchen, laundry, servants” 
Ai Mexwell’s Coast Road, three YW] giogg nearest, Owner tevcing. iehen: | Monday, July 14th at 9 a.m. 1.7.52—4n. | rooms and garage. A property of 

bedrooms, Pi ay one ee fine Rb coquiries Yacht Chub. 13-7.$2—1n Labour Department, | ——————___________ | distinction. 
rooms, modern chen, toile ‘ 5 s i b 

bath. Good residential area | Bn er re eee 11th July, 1952. LAND— 13,605 square feet of land with} WINDY WILLOWS, PROSPECT 

os wee MOBO TOYS—For that birthaay gift: the Wall standing thereon at Benny CT, 

cellent sea bathing. Price £2,700 % | woreos, toteyeles, chair desk Oy nits, | L2-7-52—2n Hall, St, Peter. Several Breadfruit an stcne’ Sungaion’ wich cpntsinn 4 
y = al ~ycles et K : —_—_—_—o ——lother fruit trees thereon, situate on ngal tains 

COVE SPRING COTTAGE St caer Entel MGhEe Depa Ok ee FOR SALE Public Road. Ideal site. Offers will he ° spacious living room, 2 large ahd 
Situate on the lovely St. James & 1.7 §8—3n. received by Messrs. Haynes & Griffith ed” verandah di oxen ently 

Coast, on 2 Roods 27 Perches a on Ne 12 High Street. Dial zen af placed ng had. eopinetaten 

a land, having its _own__ private PRIMUS REPAIR SERVICE—We will MISCELLANEOUS | . 12.7 :03--4h Seen coteante? sae aan 
. bathing beach. Emer, } sive you a new Primus stove in ex- net a eonESMLn Grill eles fon wale aA e We ks iv) . ” storerooms. Offers invited. 

bedr s, separate drawing hange for your old 2» ‘ , . ~ | The undersigned will offer for sale ¢ The AGE 

EMPUiog sosine. open on two ¢& | of a $5 00 iervine fee. Take parental taint bi aes ’ aa hens oe | their Office No, 17 High Street, op Friday x as @ TRINITY COTT. MODERN BUNGALOW, Gra 
sides, study, private bath and ¢ | of this special offer for limited time Only, [sme tee Pech ee eee ne |the 25th July 1958 at 2 p.m., by public > Haall Terratec. aiooie neve 
toflet. to main bedroom, general’ ¢ |r ADSHAW & COMFANY=SERVICE] — — ea | COMpetition, the Dwellingnouss: Enews Ss tal stone bungalow 6n « nae 
toilet and European style bath ¢ | OFPARTMENT. 13.7.52—In Subscriptions to Daily Mirror, Home | “> “Edenville’ standing on 2964 square Ps @ Three bedrooms, liv! room, 

with hot and cold water, modern Chats, My Home. Woman & Home, Wide | f€¢t of land at George Street, Belleville, Gining room, verandah, kitchen, 
up-to-date kiichen, Inspection ¥ | SUK GLUE—In the Home, Ofise? World, end all other English Magazines |St-Michael. The Dwellinghouse contains , detached rage and servant's 
by appointment onl . ara “STUK” Glue has secured accented , Sent direct ae ro wnoarene soleil Mee tay d oe oe ae an ¥, quarters. leasant garden well 

‘ ry ». It is the g sive 7 : bedro fone with running water Y DOUGHNUTS ,’ 4 with Jawns and -bord % [win the 1000 and 1 uses. "Your denier {ory, seuvered, C-O:D- Roberts & Co., | ritcien, toilet and bath. Electric light JELL Derrick P J Bill: Satine teuecaste 
MR jcan supply’ it, 12.7.52--2n an * 43-7.52-1n, | and’ running water, erricks (on sea-side) St. James ; 

MTS J catleinennrisive lists. Ss --beinlpeithedibe baie | Inspection on application to Mr 6 ¢ each } ~—_—_— ingrae our Ones, x ' GLUE lives up to its name,| "Subscribe now to the Daily Telegraph | 1. A. M. Lashley by phoning 4601) h . anyth x “stickable”, s ; ‘or further particulars a 4 5 | _.dnything “stickable, so that it) tnaland’s leading Daily Newspaper now | |For further atl ; Alka Vestets of Three Bedroom Stone House, with usual conveni- ¥ RENTALS 
Sle ical, Ask yout deciles for “STU? | sieving to Barbados by Air only 2 few COTTLE CATFORD & CO., ! - y ences, fully furnished or without furniture. Standing ¥ pais $ ‘conomical, Ask your dealer for “STUK" | dsve after publication in London. Con- Solicitors DANISH PASTRIES % furnished and unfurnished 

REALTORS Limited & —————— | a Reokerenntive, Tae ae” Ut Sen, | cn 3 roods and 10 perches. Immediate possession. $|]} nesses tar'rent % | REFRIGERATOR—One Electrolux Of) 17.4.88-t.¢.n. | 7 ARBADOS Mortgage can be arranged. Inspection invited by % 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS % | Burning Refrigerator. Just painted. Can} —_ saiciademiiee.% NOTICE % arrangement. = 

be seen working. Applyt Ward. River, WEDDING GIFT—A | 7 . 
pis > 5207 + ne on few ironing board < 

Cae % t. Philip. Dial $5-297 9.7,52—3n | wee No-cord iron sets, subject to special | I beg to inform my customers | AKERIES TH. REAL wearers AGENTS 
+ on are ee: wedding-gift allowance. A Barnes & through this medium that I have @| . 3 A ONEERS 

$BL/A89 Roebuck street. nop out, cannot Meek Me hyateme! | C2 EA SF.hi.n |B sonore to "Custwood’, Desson's Bt DIAL 4758 For further particulars ‘Phone 2959. The Barbados $/l| punipING SURVEYORS ; ; Petre. meee. See s hygienic, & Rad., where I will be carrying on | : ‘ , 
pe a nen % bi he oo rmal efficiency for hot or cold, YACHT—‘Invader” Center board 16° | x aa a s king oaeia ne vs fron 2 | JAMES STREET Import & Export Co., Ltd. Plantations Buildin, Phone 4640 

one l ee are , ae ony 42 cents|tong. Brass and Stainléss Steel Rigging % ist 4 t 3 | 12.7.52—2n. ee Plantations Building 
ea arrison ia No reasonable offi fused, Phone 2876. ! ELEANOR NILES : 

@9C89BO08659506594699966. 11.7.52—2 Ree he era ee ae ¢ sai as % | ; inns 
SSS | LSSOSSCOSS SSS SSO oO 
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‘ ite peak of efficlenay. BRADSHAW & Bw ARE TICKET ox ine CC. 

  

  

     

     

      

1g: The West Indies, Barbados, Grena- 
BLUE VISTA Saturday July Sth with money and other 

  

  

  

    

     

   
  

  

  

  

  

   

  

     
  

          

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

2 roods of land at “Charnocks, 
Church, 

Christ 
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Graduate:—$1920 x 120—2880 x 144— 
$3024 

Suecessful “applicant should be avail- 

              
  
    

—Strongly built coral stone bunga 
low s airy rooms and spaciou: 
galleries. Accommodation com- he public road facing en- 6024. Finder please return same to ont ’ Seats aaparete dae ir] 

Ww ING y OMPANY. 13.7,52—1n ; , trance to Seawell Airport Graduate Ist or 2nd Class Honours:! % pa 

Ree a OnLOw OMPANS TID [Fred Greaves, Martin's Bay, St- John. | "as's60 square feet of land facing Las|  $2160x120-2880x144-3456x 102-840 } rooms, 3 double ; 
Comprised of three bedrooms, MISCELLANEOUS rae Palmas at Rockley, Christ Church Teacher's Diploma $240 p.a. in addition ) large kitchen and pantry, 3 

Ong With built, In cupboards, draw= WALLET Containing 2 Sweepsinke | #042 square feet of land at corner of] to the foregoing scales. Cost of Living servants ee ee 
i and dining rooms, itchen, Crumpton & Constitution Streets, Bridge | Allowance is payable at the prevailing rnery. 

tollet and tiled bath, and  spac- ANTIQUES == o8 every description | rei es eee ctarm sate tO Hargid | ‘WR: rates, Commencement position on the Sth Avenue. _ Belleville. on the best bathing beach at St. 
ious verandah to the ast eae lass, China, aay boon fine exe chee Holders. Land, Kew Road,|, il the above land are excellent build-| salary scale will be adjusted by previous ‘ eee ihn oe easy vee 

8? rvants’ room with Vatereolours., books, Maps, Aut Bs jing sites, experience in recognised econdary Tow bus and 

rT Wwilet, Garage, and quyte raphs ete,, at Gorringes Antique Sho; | St. Michael. 12.7.52—2n. The above will be set up for sale on| Schools and War Service. A compact and pleasant home with gallery, side verandah, our opinion Would Ue vert suitable 

enough room for whatever you djoining Royal Yacht " : Friday the 25th July, 1952 at our office, Leave Passages are payable after a , i ed conversion into a small guest 

require. Situate at Rockley New 3.2.62—t.2.n FOUND James Street, at 2.00 p.m. muipfierurn of duty of 3%) years, and living room, 3 bedrooms, Kitchen, servants’ room and garage. use. 

Kad with a magnificent view of sonal H TINSON & RANTES. provided fy $2,160 p.a. or : BEACH PROPERTY, ST. LAW- 
the Golf Course. ADMIRALTY CHARTS of the follow-| SHOPPING BAG—On Yonkers Bus on 9.7,52—n, boas y time of eligibility for leave. Good class property adjacent.,All for £1,800 or very close offer. ’ 

RENCE—Well placed house with 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES |SBA AND AIR CHURCH SERVICES ITCHING STOPS 
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DO YOU peat eof   

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 

             

  

                

    

      

              

  

  

   

  

  

        

   

      

  

    

        

  

  

  

  

  

     

        

     

  

    

  

    

    

ANGLICAN GRACE HIL1.~-11 a.m. Morning Service QUICKLY 4 
tT. MARY'S nit ’ m, Matins eache ‘ul rer followe Whether . ment) Order 1952, No. 25 which will be published in the Official isn. Law teem ein Ween ake 3s cliente «| = fe eee eee lass, 9 a Solemn Mass i Communior 7 p.m. Evening Thousands of lescing or simply need a Gazette of Monday, 14th July, 1952. ' Soon eee ” Sunday Eo ¢, Preacher; Mr. S. Weekes | former sufferers . health-building tonic 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling , Baptiam, 7 p.m. Solemn’ Evensong @md 7 p.m. Evening sen eee ee ae bless D.D.D. Pre- «that in hot climates you may YEAST-PHOS is the answer 

prices of -‘Milk—Evaporated Canadian—Gloria and Libby” are as fol- ee ». Weekes. ; | scription for relief lose 10 or 20 pints rata te your problem. Vitamins lowered In Carlisle Bay < MONTGOMERY 7 pm. Evenin | from Eczema, Itch- daily in perspiratio and minerals combined ip ; Sch. Timothy Van § Se! 1 Corporate — INSCOMBB. on : ound aervice Le — hing. is ee eee ee Sata oe . | Island Star, Sch. Marion Belle Wolf vi on . 9.30 ain c. ve sath) <8 itching is alimentary tract, whe | / ‘ to good health. ARTICLE WHOLESALE PRICE » RETAIL PRICE [Sch Rainbow Mo seh Tusiie munion of pe tg soothed by the firt| fg needed to keep digestion | Zr (not more than) (not more than) Seeman Everdene, M.V. Blue Star Chile & Procession acher: Mr. F. G. Smith touch and soon new and elimination working | ‘ | $e. sorta. Sch. Turtie Dove, sel of Witness. 7 p.m. Solemn Bvensong & 81 MATTHEWS ORTRODOX cHurce ee ay ras smoothly. | , 
Milk—Evaporated M.V Siesda’ tee “a Addrens by Sunday School Superintend- 10 aim Solenm High Mase (Requiem) De eukte rapidly sealdiy Gas senting | 

ian—G fom Dominica witt ent for the repose Mr. C. Brathwaite, lat ‘ ; y;. Spe . 5 ' Canadian Horia and , | cargo of fresh #ruit. METHODIST Vastryman of St. Michael, who took 1 cin this or Andrews Liver Salt mak Libby Be . + |$13.17 per case of 96x6]15c. per 6 oz. tin he heregnea from United Kingdom Preaching Appointments — Supday tively tegarest for the past 12 years ot cee Diesthenteat @ pleasant-tasting sali : . sssengers 18th Jul behalf of this Church 7 p.m. Vesper | e c exc ‘ - . ye not oz, tins or 48 x 14$130c. per 14% oz. tin! « a gcis JAMES STREET—11 am. Rev, K, EB. and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra: Of all a solution, which | does. not » ‘ * eciieiineale oz. tins 1 BA. BD. 3 pen. Sunday ment, celebrant: the Rector disperse so quickly, ))} Messrs. “JIMMY” HUONTE Andale: ee. BWA. on Friday he 1 Rev. K, E..Towers, B.A, ‘onan AE Ca ae = ‘ veo oe nies & “SISSO” FORDE 
ily, ’ _ Cle Oloughlin, Eda Har ils re ms . } eoed yee ines, providing a or , 1} 12th July, 1952 13.7.51—1n Foster, Blsic Ponte” Renetarris. Lisle PAYNES BAY—9.30.a.m. Rey. F. Law- —i1 a.m. Matins and Sermon, 7 p.m } Lee ) aid to regularity. Drink | remind you of their 

"ONE OF Pree ee Joseph, renee (S) 7 p.m. Mr. D m4, ‘ Evensong at Eerie. Preacher for both | 3 cleansing refreshing { 
WHITE HALI-—9.30 a.m r . Services the Rev. J. B. Grant, LT . ’ . {{ a” * PART oO “ORDERS | Denise Mitchell, Solomon Martin, Jaycee Crawford, 7 C , ired ) 2, 4 N q E ? ] + Joy ord, 7 p.m. Mr. G. Barker. Minister in Charge Andrews as require | enn” wee Fesar, Andrew  Fesar, GILL MEMORIAL—9.30 a.m. Rey 4.90 p.m. Monday, Wednesday) Friday | PRESCRIPTION Pe Remember — sf ; ; ARK HOUSE® 

$.-Col. “3, Cannell, OB ED Frem SAN JUAN ma oa Tucted by the Rev. T BrucecClarke oo 10-MORROW NIGHT 
Liew . ‘ . » ‘ Edith D. Ad R Mc du by e d . uce-Clarke re y . Shaina, Sulk A. Milles METHODIST (Assistant Pastor) and Mrs. Olga Browne An rews ~ JULY 1th The Rarbedec Mashuent rom TRINIDAD | BETHEL—11 asm. Mr. P. Deane, 7 p.m. THE SALVATION ARMY ULY 1 issue No. 26. It July 52 Sarna er ENON, DS > M. oRev. TJ. Purley 1. Parker, ,WELLINGTON STREET—11 am. Holt ADMISSION 2/- cinbiligsscranpaittitaadadieaiaai sedi 4 a . —2 r OSs . - “ aoe ‘ 1. PARADES Da Costa, A. Sheppard, R. Stuart, L.. ; ~— . Teed a were, Pore celnkion tie Tee wef for Come and hear MeLeslie 

"All ranks will parnde at Regt HQ at 1590 hours on Thursday 17 July 52. “A” ee . enon. E yer scien B.  BELMONT—11 am, Rev, J. Parker. Morris i | Inner Cleanliness at his Best Coy is allotted the miniature and open ranges. “B" Coy as directed by the | \iaenes 5 Athens” S —— \ 7 Bm. Supply psi ber. See DIAMOND CORNER-—1! a.m. Holiness | 1) Coy Commander. HQ Qa? will do specialists training. Lillian.’ ‘ SOUTH DISTRICT am r ul Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m - —— 
There will be no parades on Thursday 24 and Thursday 31 Juby 52 owing to Fa 7 p.m. Mr. 1. Bk oe an Salvation Meeting, Sr. Captain V. Camp | Kan st a = 
the Cadet Camp. RR. BRITISH GULAN. OT tin ton. we Ge | gi 6608000". | Band practices ; . Rev. P. Elder, .V ea Purley, Holy Com maunior 7 pm, Mr, G BRIDGETOWN  CENTRAL—11 a.m | 1% —_— tay Band practices will be held on 1 Monday. 14, Wed 16 and Thur 17 July 52 le Senate. S. Wan a te Sascombe } £ T. 3. Pustey Holiness Meeting. 3 p.m, Company Meet~ | & vinnie ‘ al 2. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING | Fis Cc. DeAbreau T. DeAtrenr, i ¢ VAUXHALL—g a.m. Rev. T. J. Purley. ing, 7 p.m sWeleome Service for S: i’ SBA VIEW GUEST % 

| Jursoo, A. Christine, C. Fraser, D.  worenOWNEE So A.W ir. x. a. “aptain and Mrs map | iN ° Orderly Officer . 4. ae Ldeut. S$. G. Lashley l Naaraie ROLETOW A.M. Mr. J. 4 FOUR ROADS—11 a.m. Holiness Meet | iis . In aid of * 7) Tmm, Mr. W, St. Hill 
; . mua a a ee G. Tucker eM TMNIPAD ~ BANE MALL. a.m, Mr. 3. E. S4.4,0: Company, Meeting. pim < HOUSE x } Strathclyde Tennis Club {Ki ‘Orderky Officer 1% i .. 517 L/S Springer, W st a rue * s en </ Pt ot apa = Haynes. 7 pm. Mr. L ge : OISTIN—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting 8 y Orderly Serjeant . : ’ Frisch, G@ Ghent, E. Ghent. Elton Mii- 5S ear ne ee ‘Parker r sn SE ee x "Gibbens, ‘ BASTINGS. Saeeens x = M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, Major eee ee Apausl Missionary Meetings “Gut CORNER-—11_ a.m. Holingss Meet: ss Daily and Longterm Rates ¥ X CRANE HOTEL 

SREY Ratan | Listening Hours v2) ik. EE NS neh S vm, Company: Meeting: 1 pm i ee j A y 3 Sper > Satvation Mee Sr. Major J olings- } % 
ae tao SUNDAY, JULY 13 retusa 15th, White Hall—Chairman <r. |} “rmwelcome, ¥ i} Saturday “2nd August su? sit . 3 esday Sth, nite alle ————— | * . wit . ys - 

EF BARBADOS REGIMENT re aren SERLAL NO. 23 | 100 — 7.15 pom 19.70 M 25.63 M Hone i A. Cuke, M.B.E Speakes | * Dinner and Cocktail ~ 1) TH bettas easataiceis <5 Rev, John Parker OHRISTIAN SCIENCE 1X Parties arranged. % TICKETS: :-: $1.00 1 LEAVE 1 cone Fue News, 4.10 p.m, Inter- Sunds 13th, Selah Chairman Mi First Charch of Cheist, Sctentist, \ DRA REnReReae ee ix 1. H. BUCKLAND i y i 54 on 
* 1,.W.oF.D... _... Granted 4. weeks’ P/Leave wet | , & p.m. For the Common Good Outecalt Speaker Rev. Jomo Parker Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street HEAL . eer 7 z , > § 3.4. - 208 Pte Maxwe' 3 July 52. ee = Sunday Half-Hour 5 99 » n C pRBENEZER CInpUEE cree Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ; HAPPINESS = LIFE ITSELF. / I Proprietor. % i) g e, 5 p.m nterlude EBENEZER am. Mr .G e Wednesdays 8 A Service which ¥ 5 3 sia M, L, D. SKEWES-COX, Major. 3.15 p.m. Gershwin, 5.45 p.m. Ray’s A 7 p.m. Revd S. W. C. Crosse. includes Testimonies of Christian Scie,« | , saceeatreaeoriceestuentaeeieaeresticiess - S.O.LP. & * Adjutant. } Laugh, 6.15 p.m. English Magazine, 6.4 BEULAH: 9 a.m. Revd. S. W Cy ve ‘ing EVERY EXPERIENCED DOCTOR 1 The Barbados Regiment. ¢ a om tan Worn T101 lagi Sonos Core “oe nt of Lord's Supper; 7 SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1952 eR IN MAKING A DIAGNOSIS A} FOR RI u i Tv * .m, The p.m ome p.m. Mr >i levine s 0 Li Ss : SAC . 

| News srom oritain ; SHRE WSB TRY 11 a.m, Revd. S, W. C wane See ne MUST FIRST FIND OUT THE | 
HURRICANE WARNINGS set See ee Peet Th aes SRONse ete Cnmemen ny GF Lenew Ss SUSU NT“ "Ganon Sails Peale 116; 19, 18 es CONDITION OF THE KIDNEYS 

- ‘ Z san" ~TemonEe <a, rot HR ¢ pm r es “ hall I eryier t the Lord or a is < It is hereby notified that on the approach of storms, visual w wail 7.15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, 7 m  RICES: 11 a.m. Mr. A. L. Lucas, 7 penefts towards me? T will take the | a. ), (6. Soectat 3 um 
ings as described below will be displayed at the following places:— ‘reel see eee eee 2 ws pom. Mr. G. Forde. All Sunday Schools cup of salvation, and eall upon the Name FOR IF THE KIDNEYS ARE WM |)! = = { u a Y rina ut 3 pm of the Lord ; i 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 6.55 p.m. Fron MORAVIAN 1 Mtati included FAILING IN THEIR IM } ; “tiv " Public Buildings, te | The Editorials, 9,00 p.m. BBC. Concert ROEBUCK STREET—11 a.m. Morning Tae eilewing Cttetions are included | | Gane ar cea mae, | (with the Distinctive Flavour) 

Office of the Harbour and Shipping Master. | Hall, 9.45 p.m. Ivor Moreton & Dave Service, Preacher: Rev. E. E, New Sab Mtkibe Eeseed ore eure: th \ TOPS THE LIST Highgate Signal Station | Kaye, 10.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. 7 p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: Rev |..04 for they shall se God ACIDS AND POISONOUS : " aw . ; Lights ‘ ie Talk, 10.15 p.m. London Forum § E. New ’ gitathnew fi 8 WASTES FROM THE BLOOD— eo ; East Point Li jouse. | p.m. Religious Talk meet eee Scionce and Health with Key to the THEN WE ARE POWERLESS Try This Unique Blend 4 tnt TS MONDAY, JULY 14 rE . | Seripturee—-by Mary, Baker Ede: TO PREVENT SICKNESS -_ ry is Unique 
a siete peat heen | 400 — 715 Dm. ... 19.76 M. 25.09 M RATES OF EXCHANGE \ ‘tie’ 'Sepiration after. heaventy good CKNESS. Sip It To Enjoy It! arri: aniornntage ; 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The } i a a ® Mount Standfast, St. James. Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. A Tale of Two JULY 12, 1952 a EVEN INSURANCE COM= . BCVIPNT 3 , 

BLENDED & BOTTLED BY Crane Hotel, St. Philip Cities, 4.45 p.m. Take It Easy, § 0 Selling NEW YORK Buying | we WONT INSURE A Seer ete ee ’ re > o.m. Cricket, 5.05 p.m. Interlude, 5.15 7S 2/10'. Pr. Cheques on RSON WHOSE KIDNEYS ‘ ‘ Hackleton’s Cliff, St. John, ‘p.m. Peter "Yorke, 6.00 p.m. Welsh Bankers 71 5/10% Pr. | ARE NOT RIGHT — JOUN BD. TAYLOR & SONS. LTD. Golden Ridge, St. George Miscellany, 6.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, Sight ot 7 aritia’s Keep it DARK with \ eet ° 4 
’ I . 6. P.m. Sports Round-Up and Pro- Jernand afts 71 3 > . 2 St. Lucy’s Church, gramme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 78 2/10% Pr. Cable > SHADEINE THE DOCTORS Dial: 4335 tet Roebuck Street. yl Ps . 7.10 p.m. Home News From Brits 71 7/10% Pr. Currency 10% Pr. 

District “B” Police Station, 72.15 — 10.30 p.m. 5.53 M 31 Coupons 69 3/10% Pr Permanent, washable ARE RIGH / ~ : 9 —tipeaialgenicaneiiee _ 50" Pr Silver 20% Pr. nd harmless, All A District “C” Police Station. 7.15 p.m, Books To Read & The Arts, CANADA Satural tints. $0 years be s 
Dee TS ee et Radio ‘Newsreel, 8.90 p.m, Airican Bur. 1°" PT Sintere °” 25 @/10% Pr,| _ Feputation, Ask rye, chat sain Mt you don't feel wall look frst to | & } District “E” Police Station. vey, 8.45 p.m. Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From Demand Drafts 75.45% Pr. ||, al? some for you trom | your kidneys. Backache, headaches, ff | \s Having secured a Bargain we now announce a --= - 
District “F” Police Station. The Maitortals, 9.00 P. m, En Avant, 9.30 Sight Drafts 75 3/10% Pr.| | $e SHADEINE INE” COMPANY tired feeling, too frequent Espace ng % ” ; 

‘ . p.m. Casino rehestra, p.m he 77 4/10 *. Cable Acton, rheumatism, sleepless * ii 4 " Belleplaine Police Station, News, 10.10 p.m. News’ Talk, 10.15 p.m, 75 9/10 + Pr. Currenc 141/10% Pr ? Churehfiete CANO. : “nerves’ val we ind: i SPE: Cr i BL an > " n Tip ‘op °o ns Le “ . ‘ull kid: : 

1. Cautionary Warning. jence Review, 10 30 ».r Tip Tor eT Saunee 3 4 - Pr \ ~~ — i - of f y ion, If you AR a” Ad dees 

‘}) Visual — (a) by day — One red flag with black square centre. 

(b) by night — One red light. today. 
| Bi have any of these joms then taki 

Dodd's Kidney - 
2) Audible — (a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly | The Truth i in Dodd's Kiteor Pills are the 

at frequent intervals for a period of a quarter of es ore oul u ig our eee oe wee. ae a , OF 

  

  

  

an hour. H Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Qe ¥ 
(b) Sirens will be blown at Central, Britons Hill, To 6 | an ds in 2 4 He oul rs | Your oroscope | Peer th ty eae 

Worthing, Boarded Hall, and District “E” Police 0 anything else. Ge   

Would you like to know what the 
| Stars indicate for you? Would you Mke Large Bottle 

of 40 pills 
Stations for one minute, three times, with an 

interval of half a minute between blasts. This New Discovery Brings Pleasures 

will be repeated every quarter of an hour for an of Life to Men Who Feel Old 

| lo test free the skill of Pundit Tabofe, 
| \udia's most famous Astrologer, who by 
| ancient science to 

     

  

     

              

    

   

  

    

  

       | eae os Before Their Time \'has! Castle on 
urricane Warn i enviable reputa- 

11) Visual — (a) by day — Two red flags with black ee eret tab im youu aniston Do Yau + irae ot his Ooi PRINTS centres hoisted one above the other. you suffer from loss of vigour, weak memes 4 \ predictions and eee ae hes 
(b) by night — Two red lights hoisted one above the sly’ akin depression and’ poor sleey in pink Re oreeae ; 

other. |S your bet Seay ip Gaviinlnsh neal cok cuske } [iuned in his which were originally imported to sell at 71 cents. 
(2) Audible — (a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly a ae tea ee chien ine orescopes on 

Susiness, Specu- | 

and continuously over a period of a quarter of Bocauns Che Glecovery of 6h eminent physi. 4 Pia 
store your youthful vigour and animation. ‘ ‘ 1 an hour. 

(b) Two rockets or maroons will be fired from the} Youthful Vicor Restored 
altjes of advancing age and the | Youthful 

Harbour Police Station and, if possible, from me gezulte’ot's -Indulgence may now be re- ; i 
; ‘ * tarded thful activity and anima- Vigourous 

trict Police Stations. tion restored to your body through this | Men 

tion, Finances, 
~- affairs, 

ids, Enemies, 
ete., 

.\ @ astounded 
ducated people 

the world over, 

   

   

  

Our Price is 48 cents per yard. They are 36 inches wide. 

    TOWELS from %3 cents to $2.75. See these before 

   

    

      
   
           

  

Gospel Meetings 
Beginuing TONIGHT July 13 buying elsewhere   

  

   

     

    

   

        

the opinion that the 
Vacant post ef MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH, Department of — [iygeyypy{: tus secret, of, soutntal 

Medical Services, Barbados, B.W.I, | fe in the glands. Based on 
Applications are invited for the post of Medical Officer of Health, | 

Department of Medical Services, Barbados. | 
2. The post is pensionable and the salary is in the scale $5,280 x 

240 — $6,240 per annum (B.W.I. dollars). The initial salary will be | 

cost. Under this written guarantee get Vi- 
Tobs from your chemist today, See for 
yourself the new strength and vitality that 
will be coursing through your body See 
how you take an interest in the pleasures 
of life and how you are able to enjoy them 
as never before. And if for any reason you 
do not agree that Vi-Tebs is easily worth 
ten times the small cost, merely return 
the empty package and the full purchase 
price will tm refunded without question or 
argument, Get Vi-Tdbs from your chemist 

  

i perience, study and 
practice, it is my opin- 
fn that the medical 
formula known as Vi 
Tebs represents th 
ost modern and scien 

tine. internal method of 

Children Will 

Rash Vor Thom           
      
    
    
    

| new gland discovery. Bs, George Mackey . I. All Clear. v,bostors throughout the world now nay ees lat New Work Uae at Quee s Park ; / v 
(1) Visual — Flags or lights will be hauled down, | and vitality exists i our glands. it Ie nov moun ee eee ae or Coals Conducted by the Gospel . ° ’ : ‘ 7 ; newn wor’ famous men who ve wl 7 § me . S . (2) Audible — Sirens will be blown continuously for three minutes. fern noted ‘toe strength. endurarice, bra ; Ta papulariss his. system Pabene wad Hall's Special Speaker 5 

In addition to the above warnings :— Such as Napoleon: Caesnr. Mark Anthony: | Ourating the elo: | ind you FREE your Astral Interprets |} Mr, A. A. Mo LAUGHLIN > A T A Y I O R L T D 1) The Poli in w hial th ties and isolated dis and Victor Hugo, were the fortunate pos- | Store you ui jon if you forwar im your full nam f Ne York ‘ . ie it 
Ql) e Police wi warn parochial au orities and i C © sessors of tremendously active glands ss Vi Tabs. on | 'Mr. Mrs. or Miss), address and date of 0 ew ork, from 

An eminent physician, with more than ~ Ah os . yirt 1 i 1 itt by y if § 9 > tricts. Se sougenis of gxetinee, fine a fact pers wooncy tuen ethers ut no ane wii make | birth, all clenely writen by yourself eM 18th to. 20th, : Colovides 8 (2) Reports will be made over Barbados Rediffusion Ltd. at fected = combination of ingredients a test when in need of help to regain youth- | Postage etc., but send 1/- in British Come and bear this mighty SP Hy x ul animation.” Jost " y, te man of God who ig well- ant DUAL +: 4000 ° tee ‘4 hourly or half hourly intervals at a quarter past every hour rich red blood, strengthen the nerves, an | Postal Order for stationery, testimonials s w : AL: : ’ 
7 oe whan 4 Re ho mane ES important of all, Genes eter arent 24-Hour Results end other interesting literature. You will snown throughout the U.S.A. . or at a quarter past a quai Oo every hour as prescription, therefore, acts in a natural| Because Vi-Tabs are scientifically pre- bo amazed at the remarkable accuracy Services start at 7.15 p.m . where y 

™m: be. manner to restore vigour and youthful | pared to act directly upen and stimulate his statements about you and your in aia op avae ‘+ 
mr De, ; vitality to men, whose Kiands have g the glands, there is no long waiting for | olvairs, Write now as this offer may not except Monday & Saturday Prices are LOW " hin 2 sf > | ’ 4 , (3) Reports will be broadcast at hourly or half hourly intervals) yt, 42 sleurait casy-Vo-teke, tabs | E'Surprising inereuatln Vitehey"anawhins |e Made again. “Address: PUNDIT |} No Collection—Books Free {{\|¥ iy ato 

as will be announced from the Barbados Regiment transmit- ‘and may be tsed secretly 1 in one week's time most users find that (ABORE, (Dept. 212-D), Upper Forjett 4 : 2 ’ : that you can amaze your | Mey feel and look ten years younger, The eet, Bombay 26, knaia, Postage to India, They are no Parking Problems ter at the Garrison at a quarter past every hour or at a friends in w short time with the restora- | ehange in some men is almost miraculous, 4 conte : = % 
r a y - quarter past and a quarter to every hour as the case may nn eek Seiden Vi-Tobs | Results Guaranteed $3 0CG0SG9GOOV OOO OOD SCOOS seusose.? 

Doct - So outstanding have been tb Mt 
be. Frequency 5.40 megacycles. (Wave length 55.5 metres). Dr. N. G. Giannini, well-known surgeon | produced by Vi-Tobs for weak mad Dre, 

13.7.52—2n, and European physi- | maturely old men in all parts of the world 
se | cee Tecently | stated: that is new offered under an absolute 

} q w “Many scientists are o! guarantee of complete satisfaction or no 

     

  

SPECIAL 

s. INTEREST 

TO 

BARGAIN 

HUNTERS 

[ST QUALITY 

BORDERED & FLOWERED 
SPUN-SILKS 

at $108 & $1.00 per Yd. 

Flowered Pique, Seersucser in flowered and plain 
colours, and Prints & Percales in a great variety of 
designs and plaids at unbeatably low prices, also dur- 
able and attractive SHIRTINGS for Men & Boys at 
84c. per yd. 

    

determined in the light of official qualifications and experience. Under Semerneiaee. te come! cee eye ry yak 4 
the Widows and Orphans Pension Act the successful candidate will Guaranteed *, Manhood. Vitality 
be required to pay contributions of 4 per cent. of salary unless wholly | 

cr partially exempt by membership of a Widows and Orphans Pen- | 
sion scheme of another Government. | 

3. Passages up to a maximum of $1,440 are paid on first appoint- 
ment, Leave conditions are in accordance with local Leave Regula- 
taons and leave passages are paid in accordance with the Civil Estab- | 
lishment (Leave Passages) Order, 1952. | 

4. Quarters are not provided. | 
5. Travelling allowance is payable. 
6. Candidates must hold a graduate medical degree registerable | 

  

    
in the United Kingdom and must possess a Diploma in Public Health 
cr other equal qualifications. Experience in Public Health Practice is 
desirable. 

7. Duties of the office broadly include Port Health and Quaran- 
tine Services, School Health, Public Health Education, Maternal and 

Child Welfare Clinics and communicable diseases Clinics and other 
clinies appropriate to Health Centre Services and cc-operating with 
Local Government Bodies on health problems with special relation 
to Sanitation and Hygiene. 

8. The Medical Officer of Health will be expected to take up 
duty at the earliest possible date and applications should reach the 
Colonial Secretary, Public Buildings, Bridgetown, Barbados (from 
whom further details may be, obtained on request) not later than 
August 15th, 1952. 13.7.52—3n. 
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NOTICE 
e 

We Can Offer You HOUSES AND LAND 

AT 

Many Beauty Spots of the Island 
We can also do your Auctioneering for you 

* 

So Contact Your Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 

REALTORS LIMITED. | 
151/152 ROEBUCK STREET = BRIDGETOWN 

"PHONE 4900 | 
| 

1090998060090400600000000000000000006-00006000-06" | ! 

      

    

     
       

   

  

CHOL ICE 
BARS 

12 cents each 

     Obtainable at the following centres    
        

      
         

KNIGHT'S LTD., (City Pharmacy), Bridgetown 

4. A. BROWNE, Eagle Hall 

©. WILKIN, Pine Road 

MRS, ST. CLAIR, St, Stephens 

© Its best to buy 
Pla atignum 

ENGLAND NMASTINGS PARLOUL, Opp. Harts Gap 

FP. H, GRIFFITH, Rockley 

       
          
      

       

     

¢ 

One visit will convince you that the ULTRA MODERN 
STORE tops them all! 

      

      

       
  

   
PENS ¢ from $1.00 to $1.32. 

PIGALL-POINTS $1.08 (Refills 36¢ © 
For the Best that Money can buy, see - ~ - 

NCE WILSON & CO. 
, Swan St. Dial: 3676 

= eee eee nS 

CASABLANCA, St, Lawrence 

P. A. CLARKE, St. John 

THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 

Also the BICO DEPOTS at Oistins and Bay Street 

   

C.L. PITT & Co., Ltd-—Agents. 

  

    

       



                

  

    

  

pisenpeichienon SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, JULY 13, 1952 | 

EDUCATION NOTES OBITUARY a : | 

ices Civil Servants |j i 
Richmond Secondary Dr.Gerald Manning Ask For || “DUPLICATING SERVICE” || A VALUE GUIDE FOR WOMEN 

The death yesterday of Dr 

™ Gerald Mill Manning at his resi- M . P 

School Gene, ‘Flodden” Culloden Road, m ore ay i * 
removes one of the most popular | 

  

     
       

              

members of the medical profes- Di¥ision [II of the Barbadus We have just installed the MOST MODERN ELECTRIC } 

:ARBADOS has its first ‘Secondary School’ ‘(as distinct sion. Civil Servants Association at a||}/ DUPLICATOR and are now in a position to handle , 
fro Primary sian , he 7 a a deun: f € Born in 1886 the son of Thomas meeting yesterday passed a Reso- | your Duplicating Work 

fom F’rimary) oe as ae oh - ans Mannir he was educated at lution to the Government draw- | . 
Cauca ihe school # aescribed 1M OMmclal an eacning podge School and studi¢éd medi- ing tc the Government's attention, | Wt 2 : . 

circles as the ‘Crowe School’ to distinguish it from the St. cine at Prins: of Wales College “the very inadequate salaries they WHY WAIT 3 TIME LOST IS MONEY LOST ' 
Leonard’s Boys’ School known as the ‘Went School’; but it and McGill University, Like maby now receive.” We Guarantee Delivery of all Work Within i} 

’ . nat aet iy: dies reen otc is ‘ } a) +. 7 : " oy > returne > arbade Members of the subordinate , enerally known that Mr. Went, the Colonial Engineer “thers he returned to Barbados eee ; a ‘ 
had t« complete the iig-saw and get this school fnishea and joined the staff of the Bar- ¢taff of the service spoke against 24 HOURS { 

I want to pay tribute to him for : rao . bades General Hospital. htt he the high cost of living. e ) 

= Sal ne Mh jc = s . ao laid the foundations of what was The Resolution reads:— . = . . Tat . Ris 
a ae, = i ae : me ce yh Scout Notes afterwards a wide practice with 5 - ; : Circulars, Forms, Price Lists, Notices, Work Sheets, Etc. 

other was the Parry-Coleridge reputation as one of the finest WHEREAS it has beep found||} can be duplicated. It Saves you Money and Brings 
School in St. Peter. And only he surgeons in Barbados: necessary by the  Gev’t of the X M Y 
coulg know at what price in terms Assistant . fai island to revise the salaries o} you Money! 

of ‘worry and anxiety. Mr. Crowe - ss Se ale ee onan oan ae ~ Dee profes- | 9 
too deserves credit for his design. . e manner anc ae ca sional anc echnical officers, in | ; f information regarding Cost of your, Work : ‘ 

Hie ‘ding is cool and airy COMMMISSIONET PE TocNial new icomeies Geet te {LU Retain tele services Po Pease Call dees int Ci eee apie Deere and lends itself to the constant of the spital he was respec or any length of time after be- ; Ste 
supervision which an_ institution by his colleagues and ‘‘1e then jing a inted to t ‘ . 
ae thi kind must demand, It is Visit : I Too Ss Board of Directors and feared by jn dae cases pee daa OFFICE EQUIPMENT SERVICE co., LTD. e 
designed with about 20 class- “ Ss p the Nursing Staff. The care and get certain posts filled” unable to zi 
rooms, to hold 700 children, There weil being of patients was for him : ’ COLERIDGE STREET — OR’PHONE 5108 Blue Chambray 36 ins. wide 70c. yd. 
is a Domestic Scienee room and | On Friday, 4th of July, the the essential reason for the exist- AND WHEREAS in the making ue 2 Pererrern “ » V 

hop at tl West of the Assistant Commissioner for. St. ence of the Hospital and admitted of these salary revisions no re. : . id T4c. vd 
school and ho | in what should Michael—South, Captain R. A, cf no deviation from a spirit set marks were made or an an a Rayon Satins 36 ins. wide ................ » ya. 

have been a Headmaster's Resi- Sealy, visited the St. Matthias cf rules. And it was because of YY appar- 

    

. ent account ta i i Colours : Pink, Blue, Lemon and White 

dence, I hesitate to think what Scout Troop, The Patrols carried his thoroughness that he built up ity of the haan” = — Ps meal es 
might happen. with the amount of out routine training. It is hoped what was perhaps the biggest ; 
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equipment of all kinds which will that nine Scouts will qualify for practice in this island. ; fa Weet indian tslanae sateat eee Rayon Satins (White only) ........... wee 70e. yd. 
ye left in tais schoo! to the care their second class Badge by the Always hale and hearty wit ca hens ; rit . 
of a single watehman. Not that I end of the Scout year (30th Sep- the look of a Yorkshireman, Ger- Mivates tenet social Printed Cotton Prints 36 ins. wide .... 72c. yd. 

eate a supplementary ser- tember). aid’ Manning was popular with all 4 _. , e@ cur- = M4 | 

vice to be rendered by the Head- On the following Monday the sections of the community. He was tailed, etc., etc. AGAIN Rayon Crepe 36 ins. wide .................. Ble. yd. | 

aster, but IT am too well aware A.C, visited the Pine Hill Cub a lover of sport especially of ten- , , 

f » value of the presence at ali Pack. Three Cubs — Stephen nis and racing. He had the satis- | — WHEREAS there are quite e ' 

times of someone in authority. Lewis, Paul Roberts, Andrew faction of seeing his elder son join es eee per of posts in the Sub- 7 

The grounds are not fenced and Cuke, were presented with their the ranks of the medical profes- ek Division to which. the 350 e.¢. CAVE SHEPHERD C0 LTD 

I suggest that the plantine of one First Star, sion with a measure of popularity sustar’ abat baae ats very inade- +. . 

i ob of the new The A.C, also visited the Bethel which he himself enjoyed years ee elow these paid to 
I ould be scod con- Troop on Wednesday, Quite a before. posts of comparable status in one 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

tribution 7 E number of boys are hard at work Dr. Manning was married to ® two instances outside the Se>- 

rhen the Colonial Engineer completing thetr second class Miss Robinson, daughter cf the Vice in the colony, and in nearly SOOO Tr DOTUTOH OE LO TET THEOT RODE ET TS eT HTT Tee TS 
having begun a goog job coul’ badge while others are working late Mr. S. S. Robinson of Con- all the cther instances ~ in the * 

compiete it with a covered wa. for various proficiency badges. stant by whom he had _ severa! Gov't’s Service of other co’onies, x 
i 1 Ine school to tue workshop. The Scouts sang many of the children, One of these is Dr. 

_ And now if some readers are of Jamaica songs taught them by Charlie Manning, popular Paro- . BE IT RESOLVED that we the 
the opinion that I have been or members of the Jamboree Contin- chial Medical Officer of St. Mic- Subordinate Employees and Offi. 
am. too, critical the pending of gent, haoel and ancther Mrs. Tupper, cers of the Gov't Service of this 
err foe we bi eee? P.L. Carl Ince was presented wife of one of the specialists ai !@nd take this cpportunity of 
let “ene give Bi yell et with the Readers Badge for which John Hopkins Hospital, and who (1) Bringing before the Gov't the 
eee en ; ee a he recently qualified. arrived. in Barbados a few days very inadequate salaries whicn 

tal ge samegcivt te ad "SE MICHAEL SOUTH LA. uy "we now teeive ahd (3) pots 
0 y ) ; 12 issue : £ orce 7" a - od le . Sia : F St 

by the overeerow.ling and. in- . The Executive Committee of the To his sorrewing widow and i8 ageinst the Gov't’s attitude 
suitability of the old St. Leonard’s St. Michael-South Local Associa~ other members of his family deep- in failing to give us the necessary 
School, the entire property was “Won will meet at Scout Head- ast sympathy will be extended. priority in these revisions and re- 

bought and the house and a por- ‘arters at 4.30 p.m. on Monday Yesterday all the flags were (West that the same consideration 

tion of land sold off. The owner 4th July (tomorrow). Among flown at half mast over the busi- > given us as given to those in| 
used it for dairy purp ses and ‘he items on the Agenda is the ogg houses in the City as a mark ‘he other posts which were just 
then the Government ‘bought it ©onsideration of Draft Bye-Laws. of respect and his funeral took revised, , ‘ 

Laos arain’, Now instead of being Week-end Training Course . matery He 
& place at the Westbury Cemetery 

a Headraster’s Residence, it is a | The Scouters’ week-end Train- jy the afternoon. Lawn Tennis } ) | 
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workshop. No comment from me. ing Course ended at Codrington 
FISST MISTAKE, The first mis. College with a Scouts Own on 

  

  

. ° . 

take in my opinion was the long Sunday morning last. Liaison Mrs. Millicert Tennis Matches at the Royal Ww ; 

delay and under the pressure of Commissioner W.R. Ramsay gave c Py Barbados Yacht Club to-morrow do Phy rie soit YOU RE public criticism it has been opened the Address, Before the Scouts Carter bre:— \ trouble-free Motor 
(at least pupils and teachers are Own he gave a short talk on Cub- +a Ladies’ Doubles | Cycling 
in it) as an ordinary b pag wi bing in his Group in Canada, The death occurred on Wednes- p, rs. ¢ Patterson and Mrs. R. 5S. 2 
school. What has happened is that Scout Films at St. Joseph ancroft vs. Miss D. Wood and ere WEARING? day evening after a brief illness of yyjcg G, 

at the Mrs, Millicent Florette Carter, sec- 
Social Centre, the onq dau : » late Mr ghter of the late Mr, J, D. > Py 7 , 

of the St. Joseph’s Local Tamming of Crane Hotel, and Mrs P.  Fayerenet ene, GC. ae gaen- : ECKSTEIN BROS. 
seiation and their friends were i ; : ansion’s ng vs. Mr. J. W. McKinstry and shown the films “Boy Scouts” and — Piaeeue er Po rien ee “Boy Scout Rally at Accra” on the of and D. I. Lawless vs.. V. Roach | MO Go aie Sed ae occasion of Lord Rowallan’s visit yrs and T. A. Gittens. ! there in 1947, After this a local gitio 

film of the Rally at Scout Head- 
quarters in 

the habit of closing schools is On Wednesday night last 
growing and so the St. Leonard’s pathsheba M ‘ 
Boys’ School has been closed and members 

the pupils sent 50 yards away to a, =] 

the new building which is to be 
the Secondary School. 

I apologise if it is misinforma- 
tion but 1 understand that the St. 
Leonard’s School is likely’ to be- 
come the new Technical School 

pe | he se Lae seen oe Chiet Scout, H.E. Sir Alfred Cacrabank Hotel and also Bay 
will remain closed, Savage, was shown, Mansion Hotel, Later she went 

The Assistant Commissioner fi 5 s re = urther afield and erected the 

THE: SECOND MISTAKE, for St. Joseph, the Rev. L. C. modern Hdgewater Hotel at 
Again I understand from unoffi- Matlalieu, Squadron Leader W. R. Bathsheba where she cat | 
cial sources, because the Director Ramsay — Liaison Commissioner jinti) her death, | 

Pilgrim, \ 
Men's Doubles | 

His Reply 

was... 

MAFFEI 
THE TOP 

SCORERS 

IN 

TAILORING 

  

a quiet and reserved nature 

Carter, following in the tra- 
n of her parents, took a keen 

interest in the business. For 

1949 to welcome the many yearg she successfully ran 
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does not hold Press Conferences, and Mr, L, A, Harrison were also aves a-daughter Jean, and 

that the 700 pupils have been present. The Film Show was , —_ ee ree at the 

selected from the various schools presented through the courtesy of Lodge School. 

in the area te be sent to the Rich- the British Council Representative. 55 {6 her sorrowing mother and 
mond Secondary School and will | BADGES: Congratulations to other relatives the Advocate offers 
enter in September. The only the undermentioned Cubs who : 

thing to be done now is to appoint ae ae ro following Pro- 

a Head, ciency adges: Swimmers: 
When it is considered that in Anthony Skinner, Bernard Skin- GARDEN AND GALLERY 

another year there will be sever- ner, Trevor Gibbs, and Grant PUBLICITY COM. FURNITURE in all-metal! 

al children now attending other Webster of the Garrison Sea Scout CONSIDERS 
schools who will have reached Group. Our new Store invites your These STAK-A-BYE .. . 

the age of 11 and a half and who Toy Maker: Anthony Skinner ADVERTISING inspection — is almost CHAIRS to match the all- 
will have qualified for admission of the Garrison Sea Scout Group, The ‘Barbados Publicity Com- ? s d , 

to this school. There is no means Athlete: Garry Farnum and The ar pac os ul nC 7 20 . certain of your purchase! metal, round or square 

of removing any of the 700 initial Carlton Ishmael of the First Sea mittee met during the pas wor Tables, are in Red, Green 
pupils to make room for those Scouts Group. and considered further the possi- Ss, . . 

who will have qualified and again bilities of advertising with a view Brown and Ivory — plain or 

there will be the cry of ‘no room,’ to attracting tourists during the: 

In this small group denied the regret that I am powerless to cor- Summer Season, | upholstered. ) 

opportunity to enter might be the rect them, I should like to correct They are hoping that it would ] 

nucleus of a good technical school one impression on the minds of be possible to do some pavextianns K aR Hi de Cc i & 

later. ‘ some parents. in Caracas and some of the other t td 

The full complement should not There is a belief that the Rich- West Indian Islands, and pera . - Gam e Deo e 

have been selected at first, mond School will be a type of munication in this respect is going ‘ 

REFORM NEEDED. I now want school with a curriculum like on between overseas agencies and 
to mention a reform which is most Combermere or the St. Michael's the local Committee. 
imperative but which can only be Girls’ School. I take it that it is to 
effected by legislation. The age 4 a meres supplying the advane- 
limit for elementary schools is 14 ed stage of elementary education 

years and the child is allowed to rather than the Grammar School THE WEATHER 
remain in school until December type with its Latin and French etc, REPORT \ 
of the year in which he attains oa is the effort to bridge the | ee : $9 < 
his fourteenth birthday. gap between the Elementary ani ‘ES | 

IT IS NO USE SENDING A the Secondary School, It is the | gainfat hace Coarington: || ie 
CHILD TO THE RICHMOND first of its kind. Its success or | B ye 
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| Gi 
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To these as well 
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Henry St. 
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sincere sympathy. 

  

     

                    

  

; nil 
SCHOOL AT ELEVEN AND A failure will indicate to a_ great i . 

HALF AND ASKING HIM TO extent the future of education in | TOU! Raiefall for month to 
LEAVE AT FOURTEEN. THE Barbados. It should not be re- Temperature: 73.0° F 

AGE LIMIT WILL HAVE TO BE garded as any pale reflection of | Wind Velocity § miles per 
EXTENDED TO SIXTEEN SO _ the present secondary schools nor hour r 
THAT THERE WILL BE A FIVE- as a means of catering to the 9 ' YEAR PERIOD OF TRAINING. snobbery which is indicated by | Barpmeter, (@ am.) 29.997 | ¢ ‘RANE HOTEL yi 

It may be, and the lawyers have the desire for the blazer, crest TO-DAY { Me 
Po 

MA : 

  

DANCE AT THE % 

Smartly styled to your individual taste, Rice Custom 
a method of getting around difi- and tie and the pre-requisites to Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 
culties even in education, that if a white collar job. Parents who Sunset; 6.18 p.m. 

| : 
Clothes are a delight to wear at home and out-of-doors, 

a, Tailored Slacks are deserving of an additional purchase 

  

  
    

      

      

  

  

the Richmond School is a Second- want their children to attend this Moor: Full, : € 
ary School, the 14-year age limit school must bq told {this truth fishtiee Tak ee ' mn * i —perhaps two! Any one (or two) of the top-branded 

____need not apply, It will be inter- and the public who pay for its High Tide: 8.45 a.m, 9.09 SAl 30th Au ust a 5 i . 
esting to hear the view. of the upkeep must be under no delusion. p.m. ° TT ; plain or checked, imported Sports Shirts from. our 
Crown Law Officers on a case It will supply a much needed Low Tide : 2.39 a.m. 2.42 a “ * , 
set out by the Director. training long missing in our edu- p.m, Mien oe is selection. 

But if I have pointed out the cation of young people. : 
errors of the administration and J.E.B. TO THE TUNES OF ig ‘i as 2 @ 

malin Boce Tins” ; “ CAMPBELL" | | They'll Do It Every Time Anyoned Pte By Jimmy Hatlo KEITH CA “ C. B. Rice & Co. of Botton Lane 
OO ——S “THE SOCIETY SIX 
   

  

| HIGH-LIVER, WAS —S +55? WHEN YOU GONNA @ WHO GETS THE JOB/ ‘ 

| HIG HARO-WORKING ( Just STOPPED IN 12 GIy Br WT, —2| | featuring our own  dodernise Your Home 

Kobo YOU LIKE HER NOT A DIME! YOu GOT 

tj ON THAT SQ Bute d \ ety lif ST. as UT<WHEN IT COMES TO TAKING am ERRY, THE “{ CRUMMY JOB, EXJOET Mi CARE OF : i» 
| Whoserey. HE “(RN Home NigiTs. } OF “HE OLD FOLKS, GUESS “THE JUMPING JACKS STEEL BAND 

| ALWAYS BELITTLING / srart to LIVE ALITTLE? ¥ 

BROTHER JOE» Lae “0 HAVANA™™ ¥ ry ' 

GOOD, § ; i y . , re! 
NEN NSM Hazel tet WELL hm BING of the CABIBBEAN PAUL WILKINS 

( 1 WERE NEVER WORSE WITH ME» 

WITH 

€ FLOOR TILES in Your Verandah and Kitchen 
I NEVER GET A BREAK Z 

            

  

: 5 Red, White, and two shades of 
ae mae YEARS’ aac on Speckled Cream 6 x 6,4 x 4,3 x 3. 

Het Prizes for the Kal, fGAR | GLAZED WALL TILES for Bathrooms & Kitchens 
s 3 =a, 1 83 wd © | White, Black and Blue, 3 

| Hottest Shirt / . | ALUMINIUM MOULDING for counter edges 
> < 7 ~ \ | TEMPERED HARDBOARD for partitions, door panels 

| and the | : Yo ee \ : i} and counter tops. 
wv e LS *\ 

Hottest Skirt ty be ay <b) / " RED HAND ‘S’ GLOSS PAINTS 

l ' RED HAND MATINTOQ FLAT WALL PAIN''S for | 
’ DANCING from 8.30 p.m. | 7 — walls and furniture 

en | \ | 

, | Supper included Dress Optional | } amit Fhone £267 
—_ ra Oe lf MRS. ANNA ‘IL; cones’ BN Vege ! | | Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

IX Ob WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED L4 //, {ff a it aielana Bats al | ‘ \ 

     


